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COMMUNION DISTRIBUTION - Rev. James H. Murray, diocesan scouting director, dis-
tributes Holy Communion to people in the stands at Hinchcliffe Stadium, Paterson at the
scout rally commemorating the 25th anniversary of scouting in the Paterson Diocese
Communion was distributed by area chaplains during a dialogue field Mass attended
Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts and their leaders.
Liturgy Changes
Sent to Rome
By U.S. Bishops
WASHINGTON (NC) - Tile
Bishops of the U.S. met here
to discuss the use of English
in the liturgy in this country.
Their conclusions are being
sent to Borne for submission
to the commission to imple-
ment the Constitution on the
Liturgy. There will be no
statement on behalf of the
U.S. Bishops until the Iloly-
See has confirmed their de-
cisions.
Following the meeting here
Archbishop John F. Dcardon of
Detroit, chairman of the Bish-
op’s Commission on the Lit-
urgical Apostolate, said when
approval is forthcoming the
changes “will be put into effect
in the U.S. as soon as pos-
sible."
The Constitution on the Lit-
urgy, enacted by the Second
Vatican Council last Dec. 4,
in large measure leaves to
regional Bishops' conferences
to determine how much of the
Mass and the sacraments
should be in the language of
the people. It also provides
for a long-range revision of
the worship of the Church.
The American Bishops is-
sued a joint statement un
Rome in December stating
that they had agreed "to make
full use of the vernacular con-
cessions made by the coun-
cil.” The Bishops entrusted
implementation of their de-
cisions to the Bishops' Com-
mission on the Liturgical
Apostolate.
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Paterson Starting
Cursillo Center
i tiTA ri
ERSON
7~n f ' rSt Cur,ill ° (little course) conductedin the Diocese of Paterson will be held in English at St Paul sAbbey. Newton, May 1417, it was announced this week by theChancery Office.
Bishop Navagh has arranged with Abbot Charles V. Coris-
ton, 0.5.8., of St. Paul's that the abbey be used as the center
for Cursillos in the diocese. Previously, some laymen and priests
from Spanish-speaking missions had taken Cursillos outside the
borders of the diocese.
APPLICATIONS for tho first Cursillo arc limited to resi-
dents of the diocese. They should be sent to Abbot Coriston at
the abbey or to Rev. John T. Catoir at the Chancery Office 22
DeGrasse St. here.
The Cursillo will be limited to 40 laymen and five priests.
It is preferred that two or more men apply together, since the
carryover of the Cursillo experience requires communal spirit-
uality as opposed to individual self-sanctification.
No Collection
Authorized
A group of women in re-
ligious garb using the name
"The Order of Deborah”
have been begging funds in
the name of various
churches of the Archdio-
cese of Newark, according
to the Chancery Office.
The public should be
aware they do so without
the permission or approval
of the proper Church au-
thorities.
Ctholic Educators Confer
Crisis in Schools? Yes
Anything Serious? No
ATLANTIC CITY - More
than 17,580 Catholic educators
held their schools —and their
leading critic up to the sun
in this resort city for four days
of close inspection.
What they saw was de-
scribed as a crisis, but no
fluence at the national conven-
tion of the National Catholic
Educational Association.
The New Hampshire author
and liturgist suggests in her
book that the Church could
abandon its schools and col-
leges, claiming pupils could get
a better religious formation
outside them, especially in
view of the liturgical renewal.
Mrs. Ryan’s book was the
subject of a major press con-
ference, the inspiration for a
project to explain the aims of
Catholic education and the
frequent departure point for
speeches about the future of
the schools.
THE AUTHOR herself, who
did not attend the convention
said by telephone her Intention
was merely to ask for an ex-
amination of the value of the
Catholic school system.
"If this examination results
in more schools, fine; if it
results in fewer schools, that’s
fine too," she said.
Delegates to meetings of the
NCEA’s elementary school de-
partment, at their first meet-
ing, overwhelmingly approved
a proposal to contribute to-
ward a fully documented book
on the validity of the concept
of the U.S. parochial school.
AN OFFICIAL of the NCEA
said later that statistics for the
current academic year indi-
cated the quality of Catholic
elementary schools was being
continually raised, that stu-
dent enrollment still expands
rapidly and more Sisters en-
tered classrooms this year
than the year before.
Said Msgr. O'Neil C.
D’Ainour, associate secretary
of the NCEA's school superin-
tendents department:
"I agree that we are on the
brink, but I think we arc going
up, not down, as long as the
panic-mongers do not gain as-
cendancy."
Editorial, Page 6
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permanent flaws were de-
tected. They turned aside talk
of panic and applauded speak-
er after speaker who said the
challenge could be overcome.
The record-breaking number
of registrants also looked
closely at critics, but whatever
the term used they clearlv
were studying the thoughts of
only one person Mrs. Mary
Perkins Ryan,
MRS. RYAN'S book, "Arc
Parochial Schools the An-
swer?" was generally conced-
ed to be the biggest single in-
One Man’s Wartime Debt to Pius
By JAMES FLANNERY
CLEVELAND (NC) The
story of how Pope Pius XII
intervened to save the lives
of nearly 500 Jews during
World War II was told here
by a Jewish merchant —one
of those aided by the Pope's
action.
Cleveland furniture dealer
Herman Herskovic told his
story to The Universe Bulletin,
Cleveland diocesan news-
paper, on his own initiative
because "If it weren’t for the
Pope I wouldn't be here to-
day."
Herskovic said when be
heard about the play “The
Deputy" which sharply criti-
cizes Pope Pius for alleged
indifference to the fate of Jews
suffering Nazi persecution, "I
felt it was unfair to a person
who had done so much for
others."
"If he were alive, he could
defend himself. Being that he
is not, at least I could tell
what he did for me," Hersko-
vic said.
HERE 18 the story he told:
In 1940 Herskovic, now 43,
was one of 500 Jews In Slova-
kia who Joined In a plan to
escape growing Nazi persecu-
tion by going to Palestine,
then under British control.
They rented a river boat, a
sldewhcel steamer used for
shipping cattle, and hired a
captain who turned out to
be a drug addict.
The plan was to go to Su-
lina in Rumania, near the
mouth of the Danube River
on the Black Sea, and there
board a larger ship for the
rest of the voyage. The 500
Jews men, women and chil-
dren set sail for Bratislava,
June 15, 1940,
lllh TRIP to Sulina was
supposed to take four days.
Four months later they were
still on the river boat, sleep-
ing on planks, often near star-
vation, rarely with enough wa-
ter, and with no radio com-
munications.
Authorities delayed them for
weeks in Hungary and Yugo-
slavia. Each time the Jewish
communities sent them food
and fuel. At one point when
Rumanians blocked their pas-
sage a Bulgarian Bishop -
probably Orthodox sent
them a small boat full of food.
When they reached Sulina,
the expected ship wasn't there
so the shallow-draft river boat,
struggled south on the Black
Sea.
"It was like a box of match-
es,” said Herskovic. Each per-
son had to retain a certain
position, because if 10 persons
moved to one place at one
time, it could throw the boat
off balance."
AT ISTANBUL, a police boat
kept them out of the harbor
and refused to supply food or
water. They went on through
the Bosporus and Dardanelles
to the Aegean Sea.
They got help at a Greek is-
land and then stayed for three
months at the Greek port of
Piraeus, where their boat was
repaired.
A few days after their ship
left Piraeus, the boiler explod-
ed and the ship drifted until
it hit a rock near a small is-
island and sank. The Jews
swam and waded to shore,
where they used up their wa-
ter and ate raw fish.
SIX YOUNGER MEN set out
for help in a small boat sal-
vaged from the wreckage.
They drifted in the Mediter-
ranean and eventually were
picked up by the British. An
Italian destroyer picked up
the other survivors, who had
been on the island 11 days,
and took them to Rhodes,
where a prison camp had been
established.
The Italians did their best
to make life bearable. How-
ever, Nazi air crews stationed
nearby learned about them,
and the Jews began to fear
for their lives.
TIIKIR BREAK came when
some of the Jews managed
to make contact with their
families in Solvakia. A man
in Bratislava was able to get
his son out of the Rhodes
camp and into Switzerland. On
his way north the released
man stopped in Rome and told
a Vatican official about his fel-
low prisoners.
He was given an audience
with Pope Pius XII, who as-
sured him he would intervene.
Two weeks later the Jews
were transferred from Rhodes
to the relative safety of a
camp In Calabria, on the
mainland, where they stayed
until tho Allies invaded Italy.
AGAIN, Herskovic said, the
Church came to their rescue.
As the Allies pounded the Ger-
mans north, fears arose that
the Nazis would slaughter tho
Jews in camps and prisons
before retreating.
The chaplain in the camp
persuaded the guards to let
the Jews out before the re-
treating Nazis reached the
area. The Jews hid for three
days in a forest, then returned
to the camp when the allies
took control.
Herskovic and other men
joined the British Army's Cze-
choslovak Brigade and fought
with a tank unit in the libera-
tion of Europe. He was wound-
ed in France.
After the war, he came to
the U.S.
He does not feel bitterness
toward anyone, Including the
Germans. 11c speaks with un-
derstanding of a people who
were misled.
"Many people in many plac-
es failed to help the Jews. It
is not right to single out one
leader, the Pope, for some-
thing which was not under his
control. 1 owe so much, I
thought I should tell people."
For Seton Hall Medical School
Decade of Suits, Negotiations
By ED GRANT
JERSEY CITY - It is just
10 years since plans were first
announced for the Seton Hall
College of Medicine and Den-
tistry by the late Msgr. John
L. McNulty. It has been a
decade of frustration and
achievement, which may end
shortly if a committee appoint-
ed by Gov. Richard J. Hughes
decides that it is in New Jer-
sey's interest to take over op-
eration of the school.
NEW JERSEY did not have
a four-year medical school be-
fore the opening of Seton Hall.
Previous attempts had fizzled
out for various reasons such
as lack of proper backing or
opposition from anti-vivisec-
tion groups.
Shortly after World War 11,
Seton Hall moved into the
medical education field. It
opened its own nursing school
and set up a program of pro-
fessional education for doctors
in cooperation with the Essex
County Medical Society. Too,
there was pre-medical train-
ing for undergraduates.
THE FIRST STEP towards
establishing the medical
school was taken with the as-
signment of Dr. John Hirsch-
boeck, dean of Marquette’s
medical school, to inspect the
Jersey City Medical Center as
a possible site. The center,
long a costly white elephant
for Jersey City taxpayers, had
never been used to its full ca-
pacity and was then running a
$5.5 million a year deficit.
Dr. Hirschbocck recom-
mended the center as a site
for the school, noting that it
would be "in the best inter-
est of the taxpayer” as well
as providing improved medi-
cal care. However, he said,
should municipal officials
prove reluctant to convey to
the school the control recom-
mended by the American Med-
ical Association, it would
"militate against the .success-
ful operation" of a school.
He noted also that the then
mayor (the late Bernard J.
Brazil Ends
Trend to Left
With Revolt
An Advocate Sews Summary
RIO DE JANIERO - On
April 2, there was a religious
rally here and in Sao Paulo
called the “Family March with
God for Liberty.”
Jaime Cardinal de Barros
Camara of Rio de Janiero
planned the rally as a chal-
lenge to Communism —and
to President Joao Goulart.
Instead. it offered thanks for
the success of a rebellion
which overthrew the left-lean-
ing Goulart and installed
Ranieri Massilli as the new
president.
THE NEW REGIME, strong
ly anti-Communist, has halted
for a time at least the politic-
al tug-of-war over the Church's
influence.
That influence had been
much-abused by both Goulart
and his enemies, both of whom
had alternately demanded and
curried the favor of Catholic
clergy and laity.
The Church, which had
voiced increasing opposition to
Goulart's policies in recent
months, has so far maintained
a strict —but apparently fa-
vorable silence regarding
the surprise rebellion.
PRESIDENT MAZZILI got
off to a good start, however,
with a promise to bring "dem-
ocratic order under the guid-
ance of God and a strict re-
spect for constitutional guar-
antees.”
That statement was in
marked contrast to the atti-
tude of Goulart, who had
earned the enmity of the
Church for increased sympathy
towards Communists in his
government.
In December, Augusto Car-
dinal da Silva of Bahia wrote
in a pastoral letter of a “re-
grettable condition. .
. pre-
sented to us by the economic,
political, social and even re-
ligious picture of Brazil" and
warned that Communism "is
ever at the gates, almost, we
might say, inevitable, perhaps
imminent.”
In February, Cardinal
Camara said in a weekly radio
broadcast. "If Communism
has not taken up arms, it is
because it has mobilized many
people to fight in other ways
by means of anti-Christian and
anti-Brazilian indoctrination.”
VOCATION DAYS - Auxiliary Bishop John J. Dougherty greets some of the boys who at-
tended the opening session of the Vocation Days at Seton Hall University April 5. At
left are Rev. Mr. John Connor of Immaculate Conception Seminary and Msgr. William
F. Furlong, director of vocations for the archdiocese. The boys are (front) Ed and Tom
Ganley of Elizabeth and Tom Nevins of Berkeley Heights, (rear) Will Quince of Orange
and Don Faulkner of Berkeley Heights. (Also see Page 5)
Due to Talk at St. Putrid
Unity, Council Topics
For Visiting Cardinal
An Advocate Sens Summary
BOSTON Franziskus Car-
dinal Koenig of Vienna, here
in the U.S. for a 17-day speak-
ing tour, discussed unity and
the Vatican Council during
talks in Boston the past week.
The Cardinal, who is visit-
ing the U.S. at the request of
the Paulist Fathers, will speak
at St. Peter's College, Jersey
City, April 9 and 10.
THE FIRST TWO topics—-
unity and the council were
tackled in one day, as Cardi-
nal Koenig addressed more
than 2,400 Catholics and Prot-
estants at two engagements.
11c warned 1,800 attending
the Paulist Fathers' Christian
Culture Series Lecture not to
expect the council’s third ses-
sion, opening this fall, to solve
all of the world's problems.
That could lead to "certain
disillusionment . . . even bit-
ter disappointment." He asked
that the council's "discussions,
deliberations and declarations"
be given a "realistic apprais-
al" in the light of the ecu-
menical body’s extensive goals
and historic perspective.
However, said the Cardinal,
Vatican II can already claim
significant accomplishments
which are not likely to be un-
done.
"A worldwide ecumenical
movement is in progress,
drawing all races and conti-
nents," he said. "Bridges will
be built which will join Rome
to the Protestant world. Con-
tacts are already established
which would hardly have been
possible before."
EARLIER he addressed 600
clergymen at a Catholic-Prot-
estant clergy luncheon, and
warned them not to confuse
unity with uniformity.
He touched on a variety of
subjects at a press conference
before the luncheon, saying he
believed thero would be a
fourth session.
He noted that the council’s
formal actions have been "rel-
atively few and small so far,"
.but that Its “informal" results
have been great.
"The internal history of the
Church is being profoundly
changed; the attitudes of Bish-
ops are being modified in
ways that are far more im-
portant than the council’s of-
ficial acts," he said.
Cardinal Koenig on his ar-
vial in New York expressed
doubt that Jozscf Cardinal
Mindszenty, Primate of Hun-
gary, who has been in refuge
in the U.S. Legation in Buda-
pest since 1956, will bo allowed
to leave Hungary soon.
Some European writers have
predicted the Cardinal's re-
lease. Cardinal Koenig had
visited his colleague in Buda-
pest in 1963.
IN WASHINGTON Cardinal
Koenig told members of the
National Press Club he be-
lieves Communist nations will
eventually learn to live with
the Catholic Church.
"We have only one world and
we must live together," ho
said, adding that "in time”
some practical solution will be
found, even if the official anti-
religious policy of tho Com-
munists does not change.
"The official policy of the
Communists states that re-
8 Parishes Reach
Fund Drive Goals
In Paterson Diocese
PATERSON Eight par-
ishes and missions have al-
ready reached or passed their
quota in tho $6 million "Pro-
gram for Progress" campaign
of the Diocese of Paterson.
With the campaign still to
enter its general phase,
pledges for $2,602,818 have
been received.
PARISHES WHICH met or
surpassed their goal are St.
Agnes. Paterson; Our Lady of
Providence. Paterson; Immac-
ulate Heart of Mary. Wayne;
Our Lady of Consolation,
Wayne; SS. Cyril and Metho-
dius. Boonton; Sacred Heart,
Rockaway; St. Cecilia’s, Rock-
away, and St. Patrick’s, Chat-
ham.
Meetings will be held this
week throughout the diocese at
which volunteers will be
trained for their part In the
general solicitation phase.
The money contributed In
the campaign will help build a
minor seminary, new high
schools in Clifton and Pater-
son ami additions to high
schools in Madison, Denville
and Sparta. The locatioo of the
Clifton high school will be next
to St. Philip’s Church.
Sea Table, Page 5
On the Inside
...
WHEN CAN WE EXPECT English to
be used in the liturgy? Our lead
editorial gives an indication. See ..Page 6
COLUMNIST GARY MacEOIN provides
information that will help in under-
standing the Sudan situation. See . . Page 7
MSGR. HENRY G. J. BECK is one of
the Church’s leading historians.
Read the Advocate-interview with
him on Page 9
JERSEY CITY SCHOOL - Ground will be broken next month for the Regional Catholic
High School for Boys In Jersey City, which will open for its first class in September.
Ihe main building of the school Is at the rear in the above architect's sketch, with the
auditorium-gymnasium at left and the Brothers' residence at right. The school will have
a capacity of 1,200 students. The architects are Valdemar H. Poulsen and Hugh C, Clarke
of JerseyCity. Bids on construction will be opened April 15.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 2)
(Continued on Pago 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
Berry) and his committee in-
dicated a willingness to abide
by AMA recommendations.
A WEEK AFTER the- story
on Dr. Hirschboeck’s report
appeared in the press, opposi-
tion to the school began with
the establishment of a "Save
the Medical Center Commit-
tee" tinder the Rev. George
C. Hollingshcad of Montclair.
This was followed by the
founding of a Citizens Fact
Finding Committee, backed by
Jersey City clergymen. That
committee received financial
support from Protestants and
Other Americans United-
Seton Hall made its formal
proposal in June, 1954, and
negotiations began in July.
The school was established
Aug. 12.
In January, 1955, Dr.
Charles Brown was appointed
dean of the medical school.
The following month, a suit
was filed by John Giminez,
sexton of Lafayette Methodist
Church, Jersey City, contend-
ing the lease of the clinic
building for $275,000 a year
was not valid on four counts.
THIS BEGAN a long series
of legal harassments which
stretched over five years. The
complaints never won a point
in any of these cases, some of
which were dismissed without
trial. Yet the indirect result
was friction between the
school and the city over rent
payments and other matters
Meanwhile the New Jersey
Legislature passed a law en-
abling the school and city to
sign a 50-ycar contract. The
previous limit had been five
years. The opening date was
set for September, 1956.
' GIMINEZ’ CASE was dis-
missed in June, 1955. The fol-
lowing February, Rev. Holl-
ingshcad announced formation
of a group called the Jersey
City Association for Church
and State, to test the legal
and constitutional questions in-
volved in the suit.
There were charges of vio-
lations of federal and state
constitutions and claims that
medical practices generally
accepted by modern medical
science are forbidden by the
Catholic Church.
This suit was dismissed by
the State Supreme Court in
January, 1957, By that time,
a Jersey City taxpayer who
had ’joined the suit had with-
drawn over objections from
his attorney and the associa-
tion had been badly embar-
rassed when a "Catholic reiig
ious window" in tho Medical
Center chapel turned out to
bra secular symbol of medi-
cal care executed by a WPA
artist.
SETON lIALL opened a $5 5
million Founders' Fund drive
is February, 1957, but by the
end of the year another and
more portentous shadow had
fallen over the school. It was
a dispute with the city over
rental claimed for the year
when the taxpayers’ sqit had
prevented full occupation “of
the clinical building.
Before the dispute was set-
tied, Rev. Hollingshead's group
challenged it in court and
again failed to make its point.
The city and university even-
tually came to an agreement
and also signed articles of af-
filiation enabling junior and
senior medical students to take
their "on-the-job” training in
the hospital.
Several more nuisance suits
were filed and rejected by the
courts over the next three
years. But by then the school's
major difficulties were on an-
other level. They bore out Dr.
Hirschboeck's prediction that
failure to convey to the school
the ordinary measures of con-
trol that exist in similar affili-
ations with hospitals would
mean trouble.
BY THE TIME Seton Hall’s
first graduation was held in
June, 1960, both Msgr. Mc-
Nulty and Dr. Brown had died.
Msgr. (later Auxiliary Bishop)
John J. Dougherty had be-
come head of the university
and Dr. James McCormack
was named dean of the med-
ical school.
Tho next major problem was
the threatened loss of accre-
ditation of the Medical Center
itself It received only a one-
year extension in 1961. When
this was repeated in 1962. it
was forced to turn over its
certificate of accreditation. Dr.
McCormack advised the med-
ical school’s board of trustees
to review its affiliation with
the hospital.
Dr. Anthony J Rourke, a
former head of the Joint
Committee on Hospital Accre-
ditation, was hired to survey
the Medical Center and make
recommendations to correct
deficiences. Among those not-
ed by the accrediting commit-
tee were the lack of staff by-
laws, the low ebb of relations
between the hospital and
school and the lack of consul-
tation with the school on staff
appointments.
DR. ROUKE’S recommenda-
tions resulted in the heads of
medical school departments
being appointed heads of the
same services in the hospital.
He also drew up a set Of by-
laws which gave the medical
school a strong voice in staff
affairs, such as hiring and fir-
ing.
It was these two points
which the medical school
claims were violated in the fir-
ing of Dr. Kenneth Judy as di-
rector of surgery at the hos-
pital. In the month which fol-
lowed that move, other profes-
sors at the school resigned
their titles at the hospital,
though continuing to meet pa-
tients' needs, and the state
was asked to survey the pos-
sibility of Its taking over the
deficit-laden school.
Against this long history of
heartaches, there stands the
solid accomplishment of the
establishing of New Jersey’s
first medical school, the re-
cruitment of a faculty which
is judged by experts as among
the best in the country and the
graduation (by June) of five
classes of doctors and dentists,
totaling about 400 professional
men and women.
Too Much
,
Too Fast: Cardinal Siri
By JAMES C. O’NEILL
GENOA, Italy (NC) - "Let
Us do what is necessary. This
is always a good rule (or sum-
mit level meetings such as the
ecumenical council.”
With these words, Giuseppe
Cardinal Siri of Genoa ex-
pressed his belief that the
council should deal only with
the major and compelling is-
sues rather than the numerous
proposals that have been pre-
sented. Moreover, he stressed
that one more session is all
that is required to complete
that necessary work.
‘‘ONE MORE session Is
enough and it is convenient,”
Cardinal Siri said. "Today the
Bishops cannot remain absent
for too long a time. The dio-
ceses would suffer too much.”
The 57-year-old prelate
referred to schemas on
sources of Revelation and the
doctrine on the Bishops, and
"ail material that concerns
laymen and the presense of
the Church in the world.”
"The rest can be completed
through the commissions and.
even better, through ordinary
means.”
CARDINAL SIRI who was
one of the council presidents,
disagreed with those who
maintain the pace of the coun-
cil has been too slow. “I am
of the opinion that there was
too much haste. A council
must be respected and must
deal with few, necessary, un-
postponablc, supreme things.
The others can be dealt with
in a different way.”
Council procedure could be
improved, he said, "in the
sense of Introducing a *orm
permitting orderly but clear
discussion on certain point.l;. If
this had been done, everything
would have been simpler and
clearer as well as more con-
clusive.”
He emphatically supported
the rules of secrecy that sur-
round the work of council com-
missions and council projects.
Everything that is in the
process of information, must
be secret until complete. Be-
fore that moment, as every-
body knows, even business
firms, reserve is necessary.
CARDINAL SIRI said he did
not think it necessary for the
council to take up questions
of religious liberty, the relation
of the Church to the Jews or
race relations.
Church doctrine on religious
liberty, he said, "is already
quite clear and precise, at
least for those who know it
The schema which was pre-
sented was not right; naturally
this is my humble opinion."
As for Catholic-Jewish rela-
tions, he thought it would be
"better not to speak of it, be-
cause. to speak of it, we should
first of all say what our Lord
Jesus Christ and St. Paul said
of the great drama. To speak
without mentioning that would
be a real error and I do not
think that it would please the
Jews very much. Let us leave
them alone and pray for
them and let us love them as
brothers."
ON RACE RELATIONS, he
said: “The Catholic doctrine is
clear on this point, and to
speak of certain matters, in
themselves right and true,
could play into the hands of
political factions, Let us do
what is necessary "
The cardinal said he does
not think the tost vote
taken on the collegiality of the
Bishops, during the last ses-
sion has any force.
"The vote on collegiality is
null because it was done with-
out specifying the meaning of
the term.”
Cardinal Siri opposed a pro-
posal that a senate represen-
tative of the world's Bishops
bo set up to advise the Pope
on major problems.
"Let us abide by what was
done by Jesus Christ. The con-
stitution of the Church is what
it is, that is to say, what it
has been to this day. The Pope
is free to choose the advisers
he wants."
The Cardinal also opposed a
proposal that the order o' dca
cons be made a permanent one
again, and the deacons be free
to marry.
The Holy Father’s Week
Teachers’ Work ‘Magnificent’
VATICAN CITY (NC)
The Christian formation of the
young is "in the forefront of
the Church’s concerns,” Pope
Paul VI told an audience of
leaders of the World Union of
Catholic Teachers.
"It is into the hands of the
Catholic teachers that this ir-
replaceable task has been en-
trusted.” he said.
"This shows you with what
a heart, anguished and at the
same time full of hope, that
the Church hands you this
treasurer, souls of these chil-
dren who will be men tomor-
row.”
The Pope told the delegation
not "to allow yourselves to be
depressed by the growing mag-
nitude of the work which may
at times seem out of propor-
tion to your forces and your
possibilities. Draw your inner
joy from the certainty of fulfil-
ling a task which is blessed by
God, for which the Church is
grateful to you. and for which
all those will be grateful to-
morrow on which today you so
generously lavish your forces
and your talents.”
•
Urftes *Unity of Mind'
VATICAN CITY (NC)
More than 500 "ecumenical
pilgrims” drawn from the
major Christian confessions
crowded into tho Vatican’s
Consistortal Hall and heard
Pope Paul express "the
prayerful hope that this mo-
mentary and material meeting
should become permanent and
spiritual.”
The pilgrims came in three
groups: from Australia, from
the Netherlands and from Eng-
land, Belgium and France.
Speaking in English, Pope
Paul said:
"Many of you have come
for the first time; but we wish
you to know that you have al-
ways been awaited and ex-
pected. We receive you with
affection, with esteem and with
sincere respect for your re-
spective beliefs and opinions.
“We cannot refrain, how-
ever, from tho prayerful hope
that this momentary and ma-
terial meeting should become
permanent and spiritual; that,
with God’s assistance, the un-
ity which you seek and which
we all desire should at least
be attained.
"We have always before our
eyes the words of St Paul,
so urgent had always so con-
temporary: 'I entreat you
brethren, as you love the
name of Our Lord Jesus
Christ, use, all of you, the
same language. There must
be no divisions among you;
you must be restored to unity
of mind and purpose’."
•
Chant to Suri'ive
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul has sought to calm
those who see the eeumenicnl
council's Constitution ' on the
Liturgy as the possible eclipse
of Gregorian chant.
He told a pilgrimage of
French teachers of plain chant
that if they were afraid for
the future of chant they should
read the constitution's "pas-
sage concerning liturgical
chant, and particularly the
following: ‘The treasure of sa-
cred music is to be preserved
and fostered with great
care . . "
Some “effort of adaptation"
will be necessary he said but
he added he is confident "that
you are generously disposed
and prepared to do so.”
•
Mission *Mandate'
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Sending a group of 100 re-
ligious and lay missloners to
the field, the Pope urged them
to "show the true counten
ance of the Church, this loving
mother who sends here best
sons to the most distant and
most abandoned souls.
"Go with the serene calm
of those who are sure they
arc doing something which
pleases God, which is useful
for the Church and which is
encouraged and blessed by the
Pope,” he said.
"And if in the midst of your
work you should be overcome
by a feeling of weariness,
then you will think: ’The Pope
thinks of us, he prays for us,
he loves us and is close to us.'
"And this is not a sentimen-
tal effusion, for who has a
greater right to feel dose to
the Pope than he who is ’sent’
by him and who is therefore
his collaborator, his interpre-
ter. his representative?”
•
‘Learn to Choose’
VATICAN CITY - The Pope
exhorted a group of French
university students to "guard
intact the youth of your souls
and learn, above all, the sci-
ence of knowing how to
choose.”
"Preserve, keep and devel-
op the youth of your souls,
which is the fruit of intimate
contact with the living Christ
Who is risen," the Pontiff said
"And remember that life is a
choice, or rather a series of
choices, a succession of op-
tions, and therefore a constant
learning of the use of liberty
and hence a daily conquest of
yourselves by effort and sacri-
fice.
"It is at the very opposite
pole from ease, from easy liv-
ing, from abandonment to de-
sires, or to Inclinations which
tempt you so often In the
world today. This demands an
enlightened and generous
interior discipline.”
Pope Cites Unity
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paul VI, at his midweek
audience in St. Peter’s Basil-
ica urged a large group of
pilgrims to be “deeply and
vividly aware of the unity and
catholicity of the Church."
"Of the two distinguishing
marks of the Church one is
her unity,” he said "Do you
not see It, do you not feel It,
do you not sense this very un-
ity in the actual audience that
we are giving? Are you not
all of the same faith, are you
not all brothers of the one
same family and sons of the
one and same common
Father?
“And then, we turn to tho
Church’s catholicity, that is,
her universality. The Church
is a house wher« all mankind
is invited to enter. In coming
to Rome to the bouse of the
Pope you are in your oln
home. You see how unity and
catholicity are in correspon-
dence one with the other. . .
•
On Faith, Reason
VATICAN CITY (NC) - A
Catholic university offers a
solution to the relation of
knowledge derived from faith
and that derived from reason,
Rope Paul told more than 8,000
students from Milan's Catholic
University of the Sacred
Heart
Pope Paul celebrated Mass
in St. Peter's, read the day's
Gospel, then addressed the
students.
A Catholic university he
said, answers "the question of
the relation between the two
teaching bodies, the ecclesias-
tical and the worldly, that
which is founded on divine
thought and that founded on
human thought —one stem
ming from faith and the other
from reason” not by denying
the legitimacy of one or the
other areas of knowledge, but
by "denying that , there is an
objective, irreconcilable oppos-
ition between the two truths,
faith and science . . .”
•
Praises Pardoners
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Twenty years from the day
their husbands, sons, fathers
and friends were slaughtered
by occupying Nazi forces, par-
ishioners of the French village
of Ascq heard the Pope bless
them for their Christian for-
giveness.
"Blessed are you who have
pardoned!” The Pope ex-
claimed, visibly moved as he
spoke.
"Blessed are you who have
changed hate into love, ven-
geance into friendship and war
into peace!"
The pilgrims of Ascq came
from the north of France to
Rome to comtnemorato the
deaths of their loved ones on
April 2. 1944. On that date the
Nazi* slaughtered all 86 males
in the town between the ages
of 14 and 70 in reprisal for a
partisan attack.
•
MHitary Uplifti n it
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Compulsory. military service
may involve hard discipline,
but it also has elements of
education and uplift, Pope
Paul VI told members of a
Belgian military pilgrimage to
Rome.
Belgian men reaching the
age of 20 are called for 18
months of military service.
"You sons of a hard-working
ami peaceful people," he said
"are the first to hope that you
will never have to use the
arms that you bear. Nor will
you marvel at the fact that
the Pope, Vicar of the Prince
of Peace, should share your
hopes and should invoke upon
you during these days of Eas-
ter the blessings which tho
Gospel promises to the peace-
ful.”
Thanks Newsmen
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paul VI expressed satis-
faction at the Press coverage
given to his pilgrimage (o the.
Holy Land last January to a
group of Catholic newsmen
returning from a visit there.
"You can do much,” ho told
the journalists, "not only in dis-
seminating news regarding
similar events of the Church,
but In presenting them In a
light permitting one and all to
understand their deep signi-
ficance."
SERRA CHARTER - James Farrell of New Providence, president of the new Serra Club
of Union West, receives the club's charter from Archbishop Boland at the Park Hotel,
Plainfield, April 6. Others, left to right, are Msgr. Charles B. Murphy, pastor of St.
Bernard's, Plainfield, club chaplain; Thomas Coughlin, president of Serra International,
and Joseph B. Reilly of East Orange, district governor.
Pay a Fair Price,
Rich Nations Told
GENEVA (NC) Poorer
countries have a right to fair
prices in their commercial
dealings with more advanced
nations, just as individual
workci s hate a right to a li\
ing wage, spokesman for the
Holy See told the United Na-
tions trade conference.
Rev. Louis Joseph Lebret,
O P., one of the five-man del-
egation of the Holy Sec to the
UN Conference on Trade and
Development, said the moral
obligation rests on the trade
negotiator of the richer na-
tions because poorer countries
in general have to accept what
is offered to them by the more
advanced nations.
Father Lebret’s director of
the French Institute for Re-
search and Training Toward
Harmonious Development. In
the course of his speech he
read a letter sent bv Amleto
Cardinal Cicognani, the Papal
Secretary of State, on behalf
o( Pope Paul VI
THE LETTER recalled that
the Holy See in the past has
encouraged the technical aid
programs initiated by the UN
in the developing countries,
apparently simple solutions to
present difficulties in world
trade.
"The present problem of in-
ternational trade cannot be
solved simply by either a com-
pletely free international mar-
ket or by the opposite extreme
of a totally planned economy.
It is necessary to work reso-
lutely during this period of
transition for the establish
ment of proper channels and
efficient organizations capable
of bringing about full satisfac-
tion of the more legitimate hu-
man aspirations within the
framework of national inde-
pendence," he said.
Need for Plain Language
Told toReligious Teachers
PARIS (RNS) Need to
teach religion in plain langu-
age was stressed in a letter
sent on behalf of Pope Paul
VI and read at the opening
of the French Congress on Re-
ligious Instruction.
The letter by Amleto Gio-
vanni Cardinal Cicognani.
Vatican Secretary of State,
was sent to Archbishop Louis
Fcrrand of Tours, president of
the congress. \
The congress was devoted to
the theme "How to Speak
About God to the Men of To-
day." Attending were 7,000
priests, nuns and lay workers.
Cardinal Cicognani said the
theme was in line with the
spirit of renewal which had
characterized the Second Vat-
ican Council and the prophetic
message of Pope John XXIII
when he inaugurated the Coun-
cil in 1962.
"It is to modern man," he
wrote, "that the word of God
as expounded by the Church
is addressed. It is therefore
necessary to utilize the langu-
age, signs and modes of
thought employed by people of
different mentalities and cul-
ture if we are to have any
chance of being heard.”
Cardinal Cicognani said
teachers must try to under-
stand all kinds of people
children, teenagers, adulU,
the elderly, country folk and
city dwellers, manual workers
and intellectuals so that the
word of God should appear
relevant to each of these
groups.
The congress was held in
the wake of considerable dis-
cussion in the religious press
of France about the need to
discard archaic forms of pious
language which, it is com-
plained, tend to prevent the
clergy from getting their mes-
sage across to their congrega-
tions.
Planning Statue
Of Pope John
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Amleto Cardinal Cicognani,
papal Secretary of State and
a close associate of the late
Pope John XXIII, has been
chosen to head a commission
to erect a statue of the late
Pontiff inside St. Peter's Bas-
ilica.
The commission Is compos-
ed of Cardinals created dur-
ing the reign of Pope John
XXIII.
Vatican Backs
United Nations
Education Plan
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
Strong Vatican support of the
adult education program being
sponsored throughout the
world by the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization iUNES-
CO) was voiced by Amleto
Cardinal Cicognani, Papal Scc-
rectary of State, in a letter to
UNESCO’s director general,
Rene Maheu of France.
"Even though the definite
details of the campaign
against illiteracy in the world
will not be decided until the
end of the year, the Holy See is
already thinking about the
great utility of the campaign in
question to attack one of the
grave problems afflicting the
world,” Cardinal Cicognani
wrote.
"The Catholic Church has
always championed education
since the beginning of her mis-
sion and is therefore most fa-
vorably disposed toward the
international program, espe-
cially in its approach to the
underdeveloped countries,
which were in support of the
great work that has already
been carried out by Catholic
missionaries and Bishops on
the spot."
Pope to Alaska:
Sympathy, Aid
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Pope Paul VI sent a message
to the earthquake-stricken
peoplo of Alaska expressing
his "deeply felt sorrow" over
the catastrophe.
Accompanying the papal
message was a check to help
meet the many urgent relict
needs.
The check was sent to Irish-
born Bishop Dermot O’Flana-
gan of Juneau, through Arch-
bishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate to the Uni-
ted States.
Holy Father
To Visit Jail
ROME (RNS) - Pope Paul
VI will visit Rome’s famous
Regina Coeli jail April 9.
This will make him the sec-
ond Pontiff to go there. Pope
John XXIII made a Christmaa
visit in 1958.
Pontiff Establishes
New Commission
For Mass Media
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Pope Paul VI has established
a Pontifical Commission for
for Mass Media to implement
the Vatican Council’s decree
on Communications media.
The pope took the action in
a Motu Proprio titled "In
Fructibus.” It was dated
March 7 but published April 7.
The Pope said the new
commission will take over and
enlarge upon work now being
done by the Pontifical Coni ;
mission for Motion Pictures,
Radio and Television, which
is headed by Archbishop Mar-
tin J. O'Connor, rector of the
North American College in
Rome. Personnel of new com-
mission was not revealed.
The Pontiff said he would
entrust to the nc\» commission
preparation of an appropriate
pastoral instruction. The papal
document noted that communi-
cations media "pose in our
time problems so grave as to
influence not only culture, civi-
lization and public morality,
but religion Itself.”
"Therefore they require to-
day not only a particular so-
licitude on the part of the
holy pastors and an efficacious
presence of the faithful, but
also the collaboration of all
men of good will."
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BEST OF THE WEST
Escorted Tours
Enjoy every minute of your pr.*
cloui vocation tim* In the glorloui
W. It , , . Colifornla, Notional
Potki, Conodian Rockiei, Grand
Canyon, lai Vegoil Pick any of
many wonderful allotted toun to
fit your Intereiti and length of
vocotion. Pullman or coach. Ex.
cellent holeli. Sightieelng. Toun
leave Chicago weekly, June
through Augutt. Reierve nowl
California, lot Vagal, Grand
Conyon, Yoiemite. Pullman or
coach. 13 doyi From s43}
Complete Tour of Wait. Cali-
fornio, 7 National Porki. Pull-
man. 29 doyi. from $10(3
Californio, Grand Canyon, Natl
Porki. Pullman.
22 doyi From s73s
Californio A Canadian Rockiei,
Orand Canyon. Pullman.
13 doyi From $370
Canadian Rodilot A Pacific North-
well. Glacier. Ml. Rainier Nat'l
Porki. Pullman or coach.
13 day! ______ From $431
VeMowetone, Orond Canyon, Zion
Nat'l Porki. Pullman.
14 doyi , , From $433
Jaeger Pork, lanff-lako loulte,
Nol l Porki. Pullman
14 doyi
______
Prom $372
All Pricoi Include Round Trip
'Par* Chicago to Chicago
For FREE colored folders,
reservations and
further information
call, phone or write
JOS. M BYRNE CO.
Travel Service
12$ tread Street,
Newark, Now Jertay
MA 3-1740
ST. JOHN KANTTFUF
a«flg
builder op boys
MAKER OF MEN
• fully accredited Colhollc boarding
Khool for boy*
• College Prop, only (grodoi M2)
• Conducted by Vincentian
for JO yean
Send for Information!
Director of Admietlene
St. John Kanty Prep
2002 loot 31th tt.
trie, Penmylv-nio 16501
In spring ,
a woman’s fancy
turns to thoughts of spring housecleaning. When the
problem of excess furniture arises, Engel’s excellent
storage facilities provide the solution, at reasonable
rates. Call
' EL 4-7800
Engel Brothers, Inc.
a name to trust since 1885
QUALITY
IS
never out of
style.
CATERING
Jiuction */ Mura L, How
SERVICE
„
v YEARS OF CATERING "KNOW HOW"
Weit Orange, New Jersey REdwood 1-4300
The governments of Brazil
have been no strangers to Car-
dinal Camar's criticism, which
started as far back as 1956,
when he warned President Ju-
scelino Kubitschck of com-
munist infiltration and the dan-
ger of granting amnesties to
Red leaders.
He leveled his first attack
against Goulart in December,
1961, several months after
signing an agreement between
the Church and the govern-
ment for 15,000 radio schools
to combat illiteracy.
Goulart, he charged, had
done nothing about Red ad-
vances in Latin America, and
had failed to take a stand on
Cuba's Fidel Castro.
AND SO IT WENT, until this
year, when the tempo of the
Church attacks against Gou-
lart —and his on the Church
increased.
In a nationwide radio talk
March 23, Cardinal Camara
said a Communist revolution
could take place "any day.”
Shortly before the rebellion,
Archbishop Alfredo Scherer of
Porto Alegre charged that the
Higher Institute for Brazilian
Studies, under the Ministry of
Education, was "flooding the
country with Marxist litera-
ture."
In Rio de Janeiro, police an-
nounced that they found 30,-
000 primers published by the
Movement for Basic Educat-
tion, also under the Ministry
of Education, which, it was
stated, called for a class strug-
gle, ignored the existence of
God and weakened respect for
the law.
THE OTHER major field of
leftist infiltration was the peas-
ant movement, where a gov-
ernment-sponsored maneuver
resulted in putting a Commun-
ist at the head of the National
Confederation of Agricultural
Workers.
While the nation's Bishops
have opposed Communism,
they have not opposed the so-
cial reforms the country
needs, having worked out a
large-scale emergency plan for
pastoral, social and economic
reform.
ligion should he eliminated be-
cause it is against social prog-
ress,” said Cardinal Koenig.
"But evolution shows that the
elimination of religion is im-
possible. Some of the Soviet
leaders are beginning to real
ue it is impossible."
The Cardinal, who has
served as a Vatican emissary
to Hungary in negotiations re-
garding the freedom of Jozsef
Cardinal Mindszenty, said the
eventual release of the Hun-
garian Primate "depends upon
what Hungary is willing to do,
especially by permitting the
Holy See to fill some vacant
Sees in that country and al-
lowing religious education "to
a certain extent.”
He said Cardinal Mindszenty
"is inclined in a way to stay
there but ready to leave the
country if the Pope wants him
to."
CARDINAL KOENIG’S two-
day visit to St Peter's Col-
lege will be marked April 9 by
an inter-faith conference semi-
nar at 2 p m. in the college's
McDermott Lounge.
Participating will be Dr.
Will Herberg of Drew Univer-
sity, Madison; Dr. Lawrence
Rose, dean of the General
Theological Seminary, New
York; Dr. Franz Hildebrandt,
a Drew professor and an ob-
server at the council; Dr. Pow-
el M. Dawley, assistant dean
at General Theological semi-
nary, and Msgr. Francis Faz-
zalaro, officialis of the Hart-
ford Archdiocese.
On April 10, Cardinal Koe-
nig will give a public lecture
at 10 a.m.
The schedule of meetings
for the week is:
Passaic County: Regions 1
and 2, St. Brendan's. Clifton,
April 14; Regions 3 and 4, St.
Paul's, Prospect Park, April
15; Regions 5 and 6, Pope
Pius XII, Passaic, April 16;
Region 7, Immaculate Heart of
Mary, Wayne, April 14; Region
8, St. Mary's, Pompton Lakes,
April 16
Morris County: Region 1,
Assumption, Morristown, April
14; Region 2, St. Catherine of
Siena, Mountain Lakes, April
15; Region 3, Holy Spirit,
Pcquannock, April 15; Region
4. St. Mary’s, Denville. April
14; Region 5, St. Mary's. Dover,
April 16; Region 6,' St. Cath-
erine of Siena, Mountain
Lakes, April 15; Region 7, As-
sumption of Morristown, April
14
Sussex County: Region 1, Im-
maculate Conception, Frank-
lin, April 16.
Constitutional Question
Church vs. State?
Maltese Vote Soon
VALLETTA, Malta (NC) -
This British colony is heading
for a showdown vote in early
May to decide whether the
Catholic Church will retain
favored status in civil affairs
w'hen full independence is
achieved May 31.
The point at issue is the new
constitution proposed by Prime
Minister Giorgio Borg Oliver
which preserves the Church's
long-held position of favor. It
is opposed by Malta's Labor
Party, headed by former
Prime Minister Dorn Mintoff,
which has proposed six "anti-
Church” amendments:
• Legalization of civil mar-
riage.
• Permission to bury inter-
dicted persons in Catholic
cemeteries. (Labor party lead-
ers were placed under Church
interdict several years ago.)
• Censorship under the con-
trol of civil authorities rather
than Church authorities.
• Removal of clauses that
give Catholic Bishops immun-
ity from some legal actions.
• An end to compulsory re-
ligion classes in state schools.
• A clause making it illegal
for Bishops to advise voters in
parliamentary elections.
Catholics comprise 98% of
the island population.
The Labor Party newspaper
"II Hclsien" (Freedom) said
a conference of Asian and
African leaders in Algiers had
thrown its full support behind
Mintoff’s amendments. The
conference, it said, saw
a grave danger in the British
government "giving political
power to the local Catholic
hierarchy" and backing the
"fascist dictatorship” of Malta
by means of a defense treaty.
As the constitution heads for
a showdown vote, observers
report some clashes of opinion
within the Labor party over a
scheduled trip to Moscow by
Mintoff. At the same time,
three smaller parties control-
ling eight of 50 Parliament,
seats arc rumored to be
wavering in their determina-
tion to boycott the referendum.
Setonian
Is Back
SOUTH ORANGE - The
Setonian Scton Hall Uni-
versity's suspended student
newspaper will resume pub-
lication April 16 under the
guidance of an interim editor,
John J. Romanowski,
Msgr. Edward J. Fleming,
executive vice president, said
Romanowski will continue as
editor until May 5, when the
Setonian staff will elect new
executives.
THE PAPER attracted na-
tionwide attention last Feb-
ruary when Bishop Dougherty,
university president, suspend-
ed publication, charging an at-
titude of "cynicism" had crept
into the editorial columns.
A reconciliation effort was
stalled when students staged
a demonstration to protest the
suspension. They hurled
snowballs and blocked traffic
on busy South Orange Ave,,
before police and firemen re-
gained order.
The students had charged
university officials had in-
stituted “oppressive" policies
concerning student conduct.
Seminary in Hotel
AURORA, 111. (NC) - The
Chicago Province of the So-
ciety of Jesus has purchased
the 278-room Hilton Inn hero
for use as a seminary.
City Condemns
'Lourdes' Water
LOURDES, France (RNS)
City authorities here have
denounced advertisements
which urge:
"Cure and prevent your chil-
dren's ailments. Prepare ba-
by's bottle with water from
Lourdes."
City attorneys said that vo-
ter from the famed Marian
shrine here is not sold com-
mercially. The wording of the
advertisement, they pointed
out, allows the advertiser to
sell any water from any
source in the town.
KEY FIGURES - Bishop John J. Dougherty, president of Seton Hall University, is shown
with other key participants at the opening program of the Renascence Society's annual
two-day symposium at Villanova University. From left are Michael Novak of Harvard
University, Bishop Dougherty, Very Rev. John A. Klekotka, O S.A., president of Villa-
nova, and Barry Ulanov, society president.
Bishop Navagdh
Civilly Sermon
At Consecration
GREENSBORO, N.C,
Bishop Navagh of Paterson
will be the preacher at the
consecration of Bishop-elect
Charles B. McLaughlin as
Auxiliary Bishop of Raleigh at
Our Lady of Grace Church
here April 15. Bishop Navagh
was himself an Auxiliary
Bishop in Raleigh from 1952
to 1957.
Bishop Vincent S, Waters of
Raleigh will officiate at the
consecration with Bishops J.
Lennox Federal of Salt Lake
City and Albert L Fletcher
of Little Rock as co-eonsc-
crators.
On April 13, Bishop Navagh
will attend the installation of
Bishop Thomas A Donnellan
as Bishop of Ogdensburg.
NY, the See held by Bishop
Navagh before his appoint-
ment to Paterson
"WHEN WE pray, we speak
to God, but when we read
good religious books, God
speaks to us
"
(St Augustine)
Convention Quotes
Educators Speak Out
Following arc selected quotes
from speakers at the Sational
C atholic l.dut allot! Associa-
tion contention in Atlantic
City last neck.
Classroom Size "Although
I would not want to be charged
with starting a revolt. I do
publicly pay my compliments
to those teaching orders and
congregations which have laid
down the law on the number
of pupils they will teach in a
classroom. Teachers have a
right to say emphatically that
there is a limit on what they
can do well and that they will
refuse to do things poorly to
satisfy the misguided zeal of
people who count children but
cannot teach them " Msgr.
William E. McManus, super-
intendent of Catholic schools,
Chicago Archdiocese.
•
Lay Teachers "It would
seem reasonable to suggest
that the lay teacher bo given
responsibility in decision mak-
ing at the administrative level.
Not only would this be ad-
visable because of the rising
percentage of lay teachers ,
but more significantly a policy
which would actively solicit
the opinion of the lay teacher
would tend to identify him
more intimately with the edu-
cational enterprise, to make
him an integral part of the
Catholic school rather than a
temporary teacher, a mere
employee, or ... a substitute
teacher
"
John W. McDev-
itt, New Haven, Conn., su-
preme knight, Knights of Co-
lumbus.
•
Use of the School Par-
ishes can no longer allow the
parish school "to be a kiddie-
land reserved for the little
elite enrolled in parochial
school classes It distresses me
to see our schools dark night
after night as though there
were no electricity to light
those classrooms for religious
instruction classes for public
school pupils or for adult edu-
cation programs. The parochi-
ial school belongs to the whole
parish and the whole parish
it should serve." Msgr. Mc-
Manus.
•
Lay Cooperation Member-
ship of laymen on school
boards "has the double ad-
vantage of bringing in fresh
ideas and drawing the clergy
and laity together for the so-
lution of common problems.
Even on the parish level, the
pastor's solicitude, for the
school may be interpreted as
clerical domination if the laity
is not consulted.” Msgr.
Thomas F. Duffy, Nashville,
Tenn.
•
War on Poverty "We must
concentrate more of our edu-
cational resources on the
needs of the deprived and the
poor as a matter of both mor-
al and social necessity. More
of our edncational effort must
be directed not to the avenues
of learning, but to the back-
streets of neglect for the mil-
lions of the. untrained, the un-
lettered and the unschooled.
We cannot redeem our com-
munities from the slums un-
less we redeem the people as
well." Robert G. Weaver,
administrator, Federal Ilous-
sing and Home Finance Agen-
cy, Washington.
•
College Growth "Catholic
higher education must restrict
its growth lest it reach a point
of proliferation where quality
is seriously intpared. There
seems to be rather alarming
evidence that excessive proli-
feration is already in process
both in the case of colleges ex-
clusively for religious and for
colleges intended largely for
lay students." Rev. Paul
C. Reinert, S.J., president, St.
Louts University.
•
Grade Dropping "Let us
not panic and eliminate cer-
tain grades or become selec-
tive or ruin the school system
our people have established in
sacrifice and generosity. Let
us not minimize or undersell
our magnificent and generous
lay people who are taking even
greater part in the life of the
Church and who have carried
the double burden of taxation
for so many years in order to
maintain our unique position
in education." Archbishop Cel-
estine J. Damiano of Camden.
•
Student Aid “I think it is
shameful that this nation per-
mits income to determine who
shall be educated and who
shall not and, hence, who shall
rise to positions of leadership
and personal fulfillment and
who shall not
...
To the
extent that we can make high-
er education accessible to all
who can benefit from it, so-
ciety can be assured of edu-
cated manpower and leader-
ship " Francis Kcppel, U.S.
Commissioner of Education,
Washington.
Jesuit to Address
Parenthood Group
DALLAS, Tex. (NC) A
priest-sociologist will discuss
the Catholic view on family
planning at the convention of
Planned Parenthood-World
Population.
This is believed to be the
first time that a Catholic priest
has addressed the convention.
Rev. John L. Thomas, S.J.,
director of the Institute of So-
cial Order at St. Louis (Mo.)
University, will take part in a
panel discussion May 1 on the
attitudes of religious groups on
family planning issues.
Two Priests Join
Protestant Group
SPRINGFIELD, Vt. (NC)
Two priests, Msgr. P.A. Nulin
and Itev. David Sevigny of St.
Mary's Church here, have ac-
cepted an invitation to join the
Springfield Ministers' Associa-
tion, a Protestant clergymen’s
organization.
Msgr. Nolin said their af-
filiation with the group was in
line with the policy of Bish-
op Robert F. Joyce of Burl-
ington toward the ecumenical
movement.
Plan College
In Skyscraper
MONTREAL (NC) - Anew
skyscraper home for a Cath-
olic college will be part of a
S2B million building complex
to be erected in the heart of
Montreal under an unusual
agreement between a religious
community and a labor union.
The College of St. Marie will
he housed in a 20-story sky-
scraper that will be built on a
downtown site along with twin
34-story office buildings.
Under the agreement be-
tween the Jesuits who operate
the college and own the site
and the National Syndicate of
Municipal Employees, the syn-
dicate will erect the buildings
and administer the complex
for 60 years. At the end of that
time the Jesuits will take over
possession of all three build-
ings.
i
Kennedy Library
Donations Asked
BOSTON (RNS) - Richard
Cardinal Cushing of Boston is
conducting a general appeal
for donations for the John F.
Kennedy Memorial Library to
be erected here.
The Cardinal, a long-time
personal friend of the Ken-
nedy family, himself gave
$lOO,OOO toward the library.
The fund goal is $lO million,
half of which has already been
raised.
Brazil . . .
(Continued from Page IV
Cardinal
. . .
(Continued from Page 1)
Paterson
...
(Continued from Page 1)
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SEMANTHA
SOS S.AYS
...
Why take chances? We school
kids are the ones who net polio
easiest. I'm proud that all the
kids in my school arc smart
enough to take each type of
Sabin vaccine-on-sugar to
guard against each of the three
kinds of polio. How smart are
the kids in your school?
SABIN ORAL
SUNDAY APRIL 12th
• Mrvk* 1 your lan
County Motile<l Socloly
DIRECTORY
AND ALMANAC OF THE ARCH-
DIOCESE OF NEWARK
Th» 1964 revision of Hi# officiol
Directory of the Archdiocese give*
complete doto on parish#*,
schools, clergy, institutions, agen-
cies. Invaluable reference work.
Sturdy plastic binding; 196
pages. Send $3.50 to The CYO
Press, 101 Plan# St., Newark 7,
N.J.
1
the o |lC
tlltttl
... and you can make
no better investment.
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE 1900
MILLBURN
265-67 Miltburn Av«nu«
DR.iel 6-7100
NEWARK
169-91 Mark*l Slitti
MAik«l 3-2770
T
SINCE 1903
Residential and Industrial Oil Burners
FINEST QUALITY FUEL OIL Induitrlal Htatlng
Dependable • Efficient • Oil Burner Service
Factory Tralnod Mac/tanks With Years of Experience on All Makes of Burner!
Pay Heating Bills on PETRO EASY PAYMENT PLAN
10 Equal Monthly Installments • No Additional Cost
PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER COMPANY
OF NEW JERSEY
972 BROAD STREET, NEWARK, N. J. Ml 2-8130
A Taste of Red Terror
VANCOUVER. B.C. Com-
munist publications here boast
that tt;c Soviets do not prohib-
it religious worship, nor are
churches, synagogues and
mosques closed in Russia.
When that happens, Zita
Kaulius smiles wryly. Her
memories and a packet of
tear-stained letters from be-
hind the Iron Curtain, tell an-
other story.
Mrs. Kaulius, 70, is now ?
Canadian housewife. She was
born in Kenkimai, Lithuania,
a farming community. When
she married Adam Kaulius,
they moved to Kartena where
he was a policeman.
SHE REMEMBERS June
17. 19-10, when Russian troops
and tanks swept into Kartena.
The stunned people watched
as the Soviets took over pri-
vately owned stores and set
up one state-controlled store.
Adam Kaulius lost his job
as the Russian police took
over.
Church property was confis-
cated, schools and universities
were taken over by the Reds
and religion courses banned.
Banks and lands were
nationalized; the press was So-
vielized, civil marriages re-
placed church ceremonies
Mrs. Kaulius remembers
well that in a country S.i'T
Catholic, a systematic course
of persecution began with the
advent of the Russians. By
mid-July, 1940, the Soviets
completed the grab of Estonia,
Latvia and Lithuania —a re-
sult of the Kbyear “peace"
treaty negotiated between So-
viet Russia and Nazi Ger-
many,,
SHE REMEMBERS that she
and her husband hid in the
home of non-Catholic friends
and escaped the first depoita-
tion of 40,000 Lithuanians to
Siberia. The “peace" treaty
lasted just a year, then the
Nazis invaded Lithuania.
“The Germans were angels
compared to the Communists,"
Mrs. Kaulius said. “Persecut-
ed Christians came out of hid-
ing.
My father, who had been
arrested, was released by the
Germans. He came home with
his hands raw. The Com-
munists had tortured him by
plunging his hands into pots of
boiling water" until the skin
came off like gloves.”
ZITA KAULIUS remembers,
too, watching with a group of
townspeople while the Ger-
mans excavated a mass grave
of 86 Lithuanian civil leaders,
police officials, shopkeepers
and other "enemies of the peo-
ple” slain by the Reds. Some
had their tongues slit for re-
fusing to talk before they were
killed.
More than 5.000 Lithuanians
were found slain in the factory
district of Pancvezys. Docu-
ments were found which dis-
closed plans to transport 700.-
000 Lithuanians —a fourth of
the country's population to
Russian slave labor camps.
IN 1941, AFTER three years
of Nazi rule, Russian tanks and
troops again rumbled toward
Kartena. Adam and Zita
Kaulius piled their two chil-
dren, clothing and some house-
hold articles into a wagon, and
followed the retreating Nazis.
At the Nemunas River on
the German border, thousands
of refugees waited to cross a
narrow bridge. The Kaulius
family were among the last to
cross before the Nazis blew it
up.
The Kaulius family lived in
a displaced person camp in
Bavaria until July 1949 when
Adam got a chance to move to
Canada. Zita Kaulius and their
tw * children followed in
March, 1950.
THE TEAR STAINED letters
from friends and relatives left
behind tell the story of Lithu-
ania's continued persecution
under the Soviets. They tell
of relatives murdered, of
priests and Bishops slain and
persecuted, churches turned
into museums, seminaries
closed.
One letter told that in 1961
funds were raised in the Unit-
ed States to build a church
dedicated to Our Lady of
Peace in Klaipeda. The pas-
tor. Rev. L. Povilonis, had ob-
tained Soviet permission
for the building. But when the
church was completed in Jan-
uary 1962, the pastor and his
assistant were arrested, the
church seized and turned into
a movie theater.
So when Zita Kaulius hears
Communist boasts of religious
freedom in Russia, she smiles
wryly. Her memories and the
tear-stained letters tell a dif-
ferent story.
FIREMEN'S BREAKFAST - Rev. James J. Doyle, pastor of St. Therese's, Paterson, chats
with Bishop Navagh and officers of the Paterson Fire Department at the annual Com-
munion breakfast April 5 at St. Therese's. left to right are Fire Commissioner Doris Stern,
breakfast chairman Gerard Dugan, FMBA president Fred Riccardi and Fire Chief Harold
Kane.
U.S. News Briefs
No Birth Control Exceptions
BALTIMORE (NC) Cath-
olics working for government
welfare agencies in Maryland
will be required to refer per-
sons to planned parenthood
clinics when referral is indi-
cated, Archbishop Joseph She-
han of Baltimore was inform-
ed by the State Board of Pub-
lic Welfare.
Archbishop Shehan has
asked the board for a clarifi-
cation of Its policy and to per-
mit case workers not to make
such referrals "when it con-
flicted with his or her religious
convictions."
In a letter to the Archbishop,
Calhoun Bond, acting chair-
man of the board, said the
board had decided the policy
"requires all case workers in
local departments to take the
necessary action" when refer-
ral is indicated.
"To make exceptions for
those case workers who do not
personally agree with the pol-
icy, either for personal or reli-
gious reasons, would not be
possible.” Bond stated.
Study Birth Plan
JACKSONVILLE Fla. (NC)
A voluntary birth control
program for families on pub-
lic welfare rolls is under con-
sideration by the Florida Wel-
fare Board.
J. Harold Stallings, board
chairman, said the program
will be submitted to the Florida
Legislature. It Involves mak-
ing oral contraceptives avail-
able at public expense when
requested by families on re-
lief. ,
Family Advice.
WASHINGTON (NC) The
Archdiocese of Washington has
announced formation of a
Family Counseling Service to
instruct all who seek informa-
tion on tile rhythm method of
family planning. Private coun-
seling will bp available two
evenings a week.
At the same time, Auxiliary
Bishop Philip M. Hannan de-
plored the decision of the Dis-
trlct of Columbia Commission-
ers a week earlier to offer
free contraceptive advice at
the municipal clinic to anyone
who seeks information.
In a letter to Dr. Murray
Grant, director of health, Bish-
op Hannan said the public
clinic, financed by a $25,000
congressional appropriation,
contained elements that arc
"morally repugnant to many
citizens." T.ie municipal clin-
ic had previously been open
only to the indigent.
Benedictines Build
LATROBE. Pa. (NC) - An
$8 million building program
for St. Vincent Archabbcy and
College resulting in eight new
buildings and the restoration
of two others, was announced
here by Coadjutor Archabbot
Rembcrt Weakland, O. S.B.
The archabbcy and college at
this Benedictine center was
severely damaged by a fire
on Jan. 28, 1963. Property loss
was established at $2.5 million.
Religion and Race
Aims of Rights Bill Outlined
WASHINGTON (NC)
- The
aim of the civil rights bill
pending in the Senate is "not
to make bad people good but
rather to make good people
safe,” according to a leading
civil rights organization.
"Laws cannot and should
not dictate a man’s private
thoughts and wishes. They can
and should prevent the harm-
ful consequences of those
thoughts and wishes," says a
pamphlet on the rights bill
published by the Leadership
Conference on Civil Rights.
The Leadership Conference
brings together more than 80
national organizations inter-
acted in winning passage of
the rights bill in this session of
Congress. Among the cooper-
ating organizations arc the Na-
tional Catholic Social Action
Conference, the National Cath-
olic Conference for Interracial
Justice, the National Council
of Catholic Men, and the Na-
tional Council of Catholic
Women, as well as many Prot-
estant and Jewish groups, la-
bor organizations and civic
groups.
Tho pamphlet is titled
"Some Questions and Answers
on the CivU Rights Bill." It
outlines provisions of the bill
and answers objections to
them.
To the argument that educa-
tion, not legislation, is the res'
so'utlon to discrimination, it
replies th>t "the law t f
powerful instrument for edu-
cation."
"After thousands of years,"
it adds, "it is still necessary
to have laws against murder
to enforce the ethical teaching
of ’thou shalt not kill.’"
•
Push Rights Bill
TOPEKA, Kan. (RNS) -
Protestant, Catholic and Jew-
ish leaders, holding the first
Kansas Conference on Religion
and Race here, appealed to
all Kansuns to write their sena-
tors urging quick enactment of
the pending civil rights bill.
They also asked that each
Christian and Jew "so conduct
himself in his respective placo
of worship, and In his com-
munity, so that a climate fav-
orable to the granting of equal
rights to all men shall be
achieved."
•
Two Priests Jailed
WILLI AMSTON, N.C. (NC)
Two priests, a Protestant
minister and a social worker,
all from the Boston area, and
four Negro girls were arrested
here and charged with tres-
passing after attempting to
buy supper at the Shamrock
Restaurant.
T he Boston group included
Rev. Thomas MacLeod, chair-
’•it o* the Fair Housing Fed-
oration of Greater Boston, and
Rev. John Fitzpatrick, both of
St. Brigid’s parish, Lexington,
Mass.; the ltev. Landon Lind-
day, also of Lexington, a na-
tive of North Carolina, and
Richard Roland, Boston social
worker.
The four are members of
the Massachusetts unit of the
Southern Christian Leader-
ship Conference. They were In
Williamston less than 24
hours when they were arrest-
ed. They went to Williamston
to participate in racial integra-
tion efforts.
Plans Teen l isits
LITTLE ROCK, Ark. (NC)-
Thc Catholic Interracial Coun-
cil of Greater Little Rock
hopes to expand its work with
Negro and white teenagers by
a program of exchange vis-
its by children who arc soon
to graduate from elementary
schools, William T. Kelly,
council president, sold here.
This will give youngsters an
opportunity to get acquainted,
to discuss their futures and to
learn that persons of all races
have the same aspirations,
Kelly said.
The council also hopes to In-
terest parish women's groups
and Holy Name Societies in
participating in efforts to ac-
quaint adults of both
races with one another.
Polish Anti-Church
Measures Cited
LONDON (RNS) The
Council of National Unity, rep-
resenting the 100,000 Polish
Catholics living in exile in
Great Britain and Ireland, vot-
ed at its annual congress here
to issue an appeal to the Unit-
ed Nations and other interna-
tional organizations against
the "blatantly inhuman" meth-
ods and anti-Catholic activi-
ties of the Communist govern-
ment in Warsaw.
The congress said it would
also bring to the attention of
the International Labor Office
in Geneva “the violation of in-
international labor regula-
tions arising from tho dismis-
sals of Catholics from jobs in
Poland,”
ITS RESOLUTION itemized
various measures against the
Catholic Church in Poland
which, it charged, had been in-
itiated “under pressure from
Moscow " Among these were:
All schools have now been
stripped of crosses and cruci-
fix l-S
Teachers who conduct reli-
gious instruction classes for
children outside the schools
are liable to arrest and fines.
Catholic priests and the
churches find themselves
faced with heavy taxes im-
posed by “vigorous means as
in the days of the Russian
Czars."
Catholics who receive Holy
Communion are often punished
by being discharged from em-
ployment in government of-
fices and factories.
In some cases, Catholics
who attend Mass on Sundays
are fired when they report to
work the next day.
The resolution said these are
“only a few of the many ways
and means used in Poland to
drive believers away from re-
ligion and discourage church
attendance and the teaching of
God's laws to the young.”
One of the newest Com-
munist measures, it said, in-
volved a curtailment in tlie
number of religious publica-
tions and a corresponding in-
crease in the evergrowing
volume of atheistic literature
published.
Bolivia Signs
Welfare Pact
LA PAZ, Bolivia (NC)
Bolivia has signed an agree-
ment with the Catholic Bish-
ops that will allow tax-and
duty-free ,mport of goods
needed for Catholic welfare
work.
Church, charitable, social
and educational activities help
close to 100,000 of this impov-
erished nation’s 3.6 million
people.
Tho agreement states that
Bolivia will giant "exemption
from customs duty and tax-
ation" to goods Imported by the
Bolivian Bishops’ Conference
for the people, preferably for
distribution in “districts far
removed from urban centers."
Tlie Bishops’ Conference
“guarantees that the goods an
articles imported under the
terms of the agreement will
not be made the object of sale
or applied to purposes other
than those stated” in the
agreement.
'Queen’s Work '
Suspending
ST. LOUIS (NC) - The 50-
year-old Queen’s Work maga-
zine will cease publication
after its June issue and the
sodality Institute located here
will stop printing ita well-
known pamphlet series.
Rev. Joseph F, MacFarlane,
S.J., director of the national
sodality office, said the
Queen’s Work would enter "a
new type of publishing."
Until now, tlie Queen’s
Work has been involved in
both catechetlcs and the sodal-
ity-lay a postulate, said Father
MacFarlane. A consultant sug-
gested the organization should
expand its activity or concen-
trate in one area. The work
of the sodality and lay apos-
tolate needs updating as a re-
sult ,of the Vatican council,
and it is this area to which
the Queen’j Work will devote
Itself, he said.
Orthodox Head
Coming in 1965
NEW YORK (NC) -
Patriarch Athenagoras I, spir-
itual leader of the world’s Or-
thodox churches, will visit the
US. next year, Archbishop
lakovos. Primate of the Greek
Orthodox Church of North and
South America, announced.
The Ecumenical Patriarch,
who met with Pope Paul VI
in the Holy I,and last Jan
uary, will arrive here in April
of 1965 and will leave at the
end of June.
Athenagoras, who heads tho
Patriarchate of Constantin-
ople, will make his unprece-
dented trip to mark the 100th
anniversary of the Greek Or-
thodox Church in America. Of-
ficial observance of the cen-
tennial begins this June
HOSPITAL JUBILEE - The 100th anniversary of St. Francis Hospital, Jersey City, was
celebrated April 5. Above, Archbishop Boland marches in the processional. Others, left
to right, are Msgr. LeRoy McWilliams, pastor of Queen of Peace, North Arlington; Msgr.
Leo L. Mahoney, pastor of St. Paul's, Jersey City; Msgr. James A. Hughes, vicar
general; Rev. Peter S. Rush, pastor of St. Joseph's, Jersey City; Msgr. Henry J. Murphy,director of the Jersey City CYO Center, and Rev, James R. O'Neill of Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
Good Heading
Encouraged
DETROIT (NC) - An au
thor. lecturer and teacher told
the Catholic Library Associa-
tion that wholesome reading
is the effective way of off
setting the harmful influences
exerted on today’s children.
May Hill Arbuthnot, winner
of the Association's Regina
Medal for her "distinguished
contributions to children’s lit
erature,” made the observa-
tion in her acceptance address.
"Unless we can counteract
the banal, the brutal and the
hedonistic to which they are
exposed, how are they to grow
up with any ideals of whole-
some, happy living?" she
asked.
For Communion
At Funerals
BRUSSELS (NC) Leo Car-
dinal Sucnens of Malines-Brus-
sels has urged Catholics to
join in Holy Communion at fu-
neral Masses.
In a letter to his archdiocese
concerning the simplification
of funeral rites, he said:
"We ask you this insistently:
each time you attend a fu-
neral. let it serve to deepen
your faith; make it an oc-
casion of congregational
prayer and also one of devout
Communion."
Treat Body, Sold, Mind
Of Alcoholic, Group Told
NEW ORLEANS (NC) -
Treatment of alcoholism de-
mands a attack
involving body, mind and soul
This was the message to
priests attending the Pastoral
Institute on Alcoholism, spon-
sored by the National Clergy
Conference on Alcoholism.
Ashton Brisolara, executive
director of the Committee on
Alcoholism for Greater New
Orleans, said unless all three
areas body, mind and soul
are in working order, there
is little hope for conquering al-
coholism.
Treatment of the body over-
comes physical tensions, ner-
vousness and nutritional fac-
tors.
The mind must be treated,
he said, "to dispel the fears,
anxieties, guilt, resentfulncss
and feelings of inadequacy
which prevail."
The soul requires treatment
"to clarify God's position in
life in general, and particular-
ly in the alcoholic’s life. . .
and to instill God's role in the
maintenance of sobriety."
The priest, Brisolara said,
"doubtless plays an important
role in the detection and treat-
ment of alcoholism."
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CANA RETREATS
For hu.bonrf 1 wil.
June 12-14 & July 17-19
PRE-CANA RETREAT
For Girl* Planning Morriagt
APRIL 17-19
ST. PIUS X
HOUSE OF RETREATS
Blackwood, N.J. CA 7-1436
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WYCKOFF SAVINGS
A LOAN ASSOCIATION
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Swingline STAPLE GUN
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GARDEN TOOL SET
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SWEET SELLS
414 N. WOOD AVE., LINDEN, N. i.
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Free Parking in the rear of the store
When the time comes
in your family...
v
There if one man you should see and
rely upon, the man in your communi-
ty allowed to tell the moot respected
name in monuments, the world over...
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Parish Reports
In Fund Drive
PASSAIC COUNTY
County Coordinator, Msgr. Walter 11. Hill
Region 1, Moderator, Hev. James J. Doyle
parish goal pledged
St. John's Cathedral, Paterson $llO,OOO $ll,OOO
St. Ann's, Paterson 48,000 2,000
St. Michael's, Paterson 79,000 fi.OOO
St. Anthony's, Paterson 73,000 14,430
St. Boniface, Paterson 58,000 20,250
St. Theresc, Paterson 75,000 37,010
Region 2, Moderator, Msgr. Francis 11. Murphy
St. Agnes, Paterson 55,000 60,060
St. George's, Paterson 117,000 68,460
St. Philip the Apostle, Clifton 177,000 62,000
St. Brendan’s, Clifton 108,000 22,190
St. Stephen's, Passaic 33,000
Sacred Heart, Paterson 15,000
Region 3, Moderator, Msgr. John J. Shanley
Blessed Sacrament, Paterson 129,000 7,480
St. Casimir’s, Paterson 33,000 1,080
O. L. of Lourdes, Paterson 59,000 13.260
St. Joseph’s, Paterson 88,000 26,040
St. Hyacinth's, Paterson 17,000 2,220
St. Paul's, Prospect Park 75,000 60,950
Region 4, Moderator, Rev. Thomas J. Boyle
St. Bonavcnture's, Paterson 139,000 10,590
St. Mary’s, Paterson 115,000 14.450
O. L. of Pompei, Paterson 23,000
St. James, Paterson 71,000 7,270
O. L. Victories, Paterson 28,000 19.410
O. L. of Providence 9.000 9,040
Region 5, Moderator, Rev. Fabian Zator, 0.F.M., Conv.
Sacred Heart, Clifton 71,000 24,920
St. Andrew’s, Clifton 92,000 4.860
SS. Cyril & Methodius, Clifton 53,000 10,560
St. John Kanty, Clifton 86,000 20,000
St. Paul's, Clifton 181,000 99,995
St. Anthony's, Passaic 68,000 17,000
O. L. of Mt. Carmel, Passaic 63,000 6,000
Region 6, Moderator, Msgr. Philip J. Coyne
St. Nicholas, Passaic 115,000 11,800
St. Joseph's, Passaic 50,000 13.120
Assumption, Passaic 82,000 9,500
Holy Trinity, Passaic 80,000 25.700
St. Stephen's, Passaic 120,000 45,000
Holy Rosary, Passaic 84,000 26,500
St. Clare's, Clifton 76,000 30.740
O. L. of Fatima, Passaic 7,000
Region 7, Moderator, Rev. James E. Doherty
O. L. of Angels, Little Falls 186,000 93,600
Immaculate Heart, Wayne 87,000 120,000
Holy Cross, Wayne 52,000 8,730
O. L. of Valley, Wayne 75,000 7,310
St. Anthony’s, Hawthorne 180,000 38,000
Annunciaton, Wayne 64,000 48.500
O L. of Consolation, Wayne 110,000 140,000
Region 8, Moderator, Rev. Cornelius F. Kelly, O.F'.M.
St. Joseph’s, Echo Lake 46.000 12,270
Queen of Peace, W. Milford 35,000 2,900
St. Francis, Haskell 66,000 1,080
St. Catherine's, Ringwood 49,000 1,000
O. L. of Lake, Sterling 1,000
St. Cecilia's, Upp. Greenwood Lake 2,000
St. Mary's, Pompton Lakes 161,000 40.350
MORRIS COUNTY
County Coordinator, Msgr. Andrew V. Stefan
Region 1, Moderator, Msgr. John J. Sheerin
St. Margaret's, Morristown 136,000 112.340
Assumption. Morristown 155,000 88.310
St. Joseph's, Mcndham 46,000 22,470
St. Lawrence, Chester 33,000 18,520
O. L. of Mountain, Schoolcy Mt. 10,000 2,760
Region 2, Moderator, Rev. Joseph A. Glynn
SS Cyril A Methodius, Boonton 26.000 33,426
O. L. of Mt. Carmel, Boonton 148.000 48,310
St. Catherine. Mt. Lakes 78,000 24,930
St. Peter Apostle, Troy Hills 90,000 22,620
St. Christopher's, Parsippany 92,000 14,804
; St. Pius X, Montville 50,000 10,970
Region 3, Moderator, Rev. John 11. Dericks
Holy Spirit, Pequannock 82,000 31,390
St. Joseph’s, Lincoln Park 55,006 19,630
O. L. Good Counsel, Pompton Plains 39,000 5,120
O. L. Magnificat, Kinnclon 40,000 17,480
St. Anthony's, Butler 108,000 9,010
Region 4, Moderator, Msgr. Emil R. Suchon
Sacred Heart, Rockaway 29,000 40,730
St. Cecilia's, Rockaway 51,000 54,220
St. Mary’s, Denvillc 70,000 20,290
Sacred Heart, Dover 110,000 15,810
St. Bernard's. Mt. Hope 13,000 3,300
O. L. Rosary, Dover 11,000 2,340
1 St. Simon's, Green Pond 15.000
; St. Thomas, Milton 40,000 12,428
Krgion 5, Moderator, Rev. Joseph J. Duffy
J St. Mary's, Dover 80,000 64,920
St. Theresa's, Succasunna 58,000 16,380
St. Michael's, Netcong 70,000 7,260
St. Judo's, Budd Lake 11,000 2,540
O. L. Lake, Mt Arlington 41,000
Star of Sea, Lake lfopatcong 15,000 28,060
i St. Jude's, Lake Hopatcong 19,000
l St. Joseph's, Northwood 6,000
Region 6, Moderator, Rev. John P. O’Connell
Holy Family, Florham Park 99,000 27,330
If St. Virgil's, Morris Plains 152,000 77,955
Jj St. Rose of Lima, E. Hanover 53,000 15,116
* O. L. Mercy, Whippany 64,000 45,290
* Notre Dame, Cedar Knolls 47,000 2,550
Region 7, Moderator, Rev. Lawrence C. Callaghan
t St. Vincent's, Madison 146,000 106,490
* St. Patrick's, Chatham 89,000 91,627
St. Vincent DePaul, Stirling 56,000 30,745
J Christ the King, New Vernon 55,000 33,760
SUSSEX COUNTY
County Coordinator, Msgr. Christian I). Haag
Region 1, Moderator, Msgr. John McKenna
’ St. Joseph's, Newton 63,000 16,910
• O. L. of Lake. Lake Mohawk 73,000 11,190
•> St. Thomas Aquinas, Ogdensburg 20,000 13,480
J Immaculate Conception, Franklin 41,000 11,400
t St. John Vianney. Stockholm 11,000 3,652
J Queen of Peace, Branchville 26,000 13,050
e St. James, Montague 6,000 5,020
St. Thomas, Hainscville 8,000 1,080
..
St. Matthew’s, Wallpack 4,000 810
St. Monica's, Sussex 28,000 23,370
O. L. Fatima, Highland Lakes 9,000
J St. Francis, McAfee 7,000
Senator Asks
Aid Tests
WASHINGTON (NO - Sen.'
Sam J. Ervin of North Caro-
lina haa Introduced an amend-
ment to the civil rights bill
that would authorize court
testa of public aid to church-
related schools under several
federal programs.
Involved in the amendment
are grants or loans under the
Higher Education Familities
Act, the Public Health Service
Act, the National Defense Ed-
ucation Act, and the Mental
Retardation Facilities and
Commuulty Mental Health
Centers Construction Act.
The amendment would per-
mit an institution or individual
taxpayer to file suit.
Bishop Navagh's
Appointmeats
THURSDAY, APRIL 9
ill a.m., Consecration 01
Bishop Dnnnellan, St. Pal-
rick's Cathedral, New York
8 p.m. Blessing of El
Centro Catolico, Paterson
FRIDAY. \IMIII. 10
7:30 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Anthony’s, Passaic
SATURDAY. APR!!. 1!
11 a. 111., Confirmation, St.
Catherine's, Ringwood
3 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Alary's, Pompton Lakes
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
2 p.m., Confirmation, liu -
maculate Heart, Wayne
I p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Spirit, Pequannock
MONDAY. APRIL 13
Installation, Bishop Donnel-
lan, Ogdensburg, NY.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
Consecration of Bishop Me-
l.aughlin, Raleigh, N.C.
BOWLERS' GIFl - Gordon Coletti, left, chairman of the
Headpin Bowling Tournament, and Rudolph Cammarota,
president of the Elizabeth chapter of Unico, present Msgr,
Joseph A Dooling, archidocesan director of the Mt. Carmel
Guild, with funds raised through the tournament.
Archbishop's Appointments
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
Noon, Preside, Solemn High
Alass of Thanksgiving,
diamond jubilee ol Church of
SS. Peter ami Paul, Hoboken
2 p.m., Vocation rally, pub-
lir high school girls, Seton Hall
Auditorium, South Orange
2 p.m., Confirmation, Sacred
Heart, Rochelle Park
2 p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Augustine's, Newark
4 p.m.,- Confirmation, St.
Nicholas, Jersey City
4 p.m., Confirmation, Queen
of Peace, Maywood
t p.m., Confirmation, St.
Benedict's, Newark
7:30 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Mary’s, Plainfield
MONDAY. APRIL 13
9:30 a.m., Low Pontifical
Alass, Seton Hall Auditorium,
girls vocation rally
TUESDAY, APRIL 14
9:30 a.m., Low Pontifical
Alass, Seton llall Gymnasium,
girls' vocation rally
7 p.m., Knights of St. Greg-
ory dinner, Alayfair Farms
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15
8 p.m,, Blessing of campaign
workers, St. Thomas Alorc
parish, Fairfield, at St. Alov-
sius Church, Caldwell
THURSDAY, APRIL 16
5:15 p.m., Low Pontifical
Afass, golden jubilee, a'Kemp-
is Club, St. Patrick's Pro-Ca-
thedral, Newark, followed by
dinner, Robert Treat Hotel
SATURDAY, APRIL 18
10 a.m., Solemn Pontifical
Alass, 50th anniversary, St.
Joseph's parish, Alaplcwnod
3 p.m,, Laying of corner-
stones of new convent and
school, St. James, Newark
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Teresa’s. Summit
2 p.m.. Confirmation, Good
Counsel, Newark
I p.m.. Confirmation, St.
Philip the Apostle, Saddle
Brook
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Bartholomew's, Scotch Plains
4 p.m., Confirmation, St. Mi-
chacl’s, Newark
SUNDAY. APRIL 19
in a.m,, Preside, Solemn
Pontifical Alass to he cele-
brated by Bishop Dougherty,
Sacred Heart Cathedral, Inter-
collegiate Glee Club Festival
2 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Brigid's, North Bergen
2 p.m., Confirmation, Holy
Rosary, Edgewater
3:30 p.m.. Blessing and ded-
ication of the Vatican Pavilion,
New York World’s Fair, by
Paul Cardinal Alarrlla, Legate
of Pope Paul VI
I p.m., Confirmation, Epi-
phany, Cliffsidc Park
4 p.m., Confirmation, St.
Alargaret's, Little Ferry
6,000 Girls Expected
At Vocation Rallies
SOUTH ORANGE About
6.000 girls are expected to at-
tend the 11th annual series of
vocation days at Archbishop
Walsh Auditorium of Seton
Hall University here, April 12-
14.
The program, which is spon-
sored by Archbishop Boland
through the archdiocesan
Apostolatc for Vocations, will
open with a special session
April 12 for higli school stu-
dents, Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine pupils, parents
and the general public.
THE ARCHBISHOP will ad-
dress this gathering and will
also open the morning sessions
for seventh graders, April 13
and 14, with a low Pontifical
Mass. There will also be aft-
ernoon sessions on these dales.
At all five programs, the
students and their parents will
have the chance to visit 38
exhibits prepared by the va-
rious religious communities of
Sisters taking part.
THE PROGRAM at all ses-
sions will include talks by Sis-
ter Elizabeth Jose of the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Eliza-
beth and Sister M. Joanne,
SCC., a novice of the Sisters
of Christian Charity from Mal-
linckrodt Convent, Mendham
There will be a musical pro-
gram by Sisters from the Ben-
edictine Motherhouse in Eliz-
abeth at the April 13 and 14
sessions.
The seven Serra Clubs of
the archdiocese are cooperat
ing with Msgr. William F.
Furlong, director of the Apos-
tolate for Vocations, in pro-
moting the rallies.
Newark Vocation Days
SI'N'DAY, APRIL 12
1:30-6 p.m. (Confraternity of Christian Doctrine and high
school girls, parents, general public), address by Archbishop
Boland at 3 p.m.. follow-od by special vocation program, in-
cluding talks by Sister Elizabeth Jose, Convent Station, and
Sister M. Joanne. S.C.C.. novice of Sisters or Christian Charity,
Mallinckrodt Convent, Mendham. Tour of exhibits.
AIONDAY, APRIL 13
9 30 a.m. (Seventh grade girls, Union County), Pontifical
Mass and address by Archbishop Boland Talks by Sisters
Elizabeth Jose and M. Joanne. Choral group, Sisters from
Benedictine Motherhouse, Elizabeth.
130 pm. (Seventh grade girls, Essex County), talks by
Sisters Elizabeth Jose and M. Joanne. Benediction. Chora 1
Group
TUESDAY, APRIL 14
9:30 a m. (Seventh grade girls, Hudson County), program
same as morning program April 13.
1:30 p.m. (Seventh grade girls. Bergen County), program
same as afternoon program. April 13.
Cleric and Negro
Theme of Seminar
W A S II 1 N G T O N (NO
"The Cleric and the Negro:
Housing, Education and Em-
ployment" will be the theme
of a seminar on social justice
April 18 at the Joscphite Fath-
ers' St. Joseph's Seminary.
Some 150 seminarians and
Brothers representing more
than 70 religious communities
and dioceses have been invit-
ed to the seminar.
April 9. 19G-1 T II E ADVOCATE 5
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YOU ASKED:
Have there been any proven
ude effects caused by the
Sabin Oral Polio Vaccino?
ANSWER
Nol According to the U.S.
Public Health Service, more
than 250 million doses have
been given in the U.S. with
no pro en reactions. There
are no known reasons for
you to miss taking this life-
saving anti-polio vaccine.
But there arc plenty of
reasons why you should
tako itl
Take Sabin Ora!
Polio Vaccine
SUNDAY, APR. 12
i titvict oi *ou«
Ittu COUNH MfOlCil SOUIT*
THE PRICE
IS
RIGHT!
WHY PAY
MORE?
Shop-Rite Spring All Beef Sale
v»
c-
•o <0
MK
ASPARAGUS
25!
LONG GREEN
DESERT CALIF.
GRAPES
LARGE SWEET
BLACK 39
ORANGES
10 39
VoWncia
Sweet
Florida
Juke
n lIY PAY MORE?
Pock on Label 6-ox. com
11 Vorietiti Frozen
FRUIT DRINKS
Shop-R«t« 5-oi. pkgs. Frozen
WAFFLES
12*99'
Bird* Eye Regular or Crinkl* Cut
Potatoes 10 £ 99*
Shop-Rrt* Orange
Juice 4
«
99*
DOMESTIC
BOILED HAM
Slk*d to
Onhr
99
Importod Genuine Switzerland to Or Aw
Swiss CHEESE £ 59*
Shop-Hit* 100% Pur*
Orange juice * 39*
SHOP-RITE
COTTAGE
CHEESE
creamy 1flc
Why Pay More? |^P|b
HOLLAND DUTCH TREAT
ICE CREAM
59*POPULAR HFLAVORS n>-
Prk*» effective through Soturday Nigh.,
April 11, 1964. Not r".pomddetor 7£>-
yophkol •non. W* reterv* th* right to
kiut quantities.
STEAK SALE
Trimmed Right
SIRLOIN
69
Leon and Havocful
Chuck STEAK
Cut Short
«.39‘ Rib:
Usual Fine Trim
PORTERHOUSE
T9:
All Meat, No Wait*
■> 65* Cube steak k>.99‘
lonthtt Chuck
Pot Roast
Teode* and Treaty loWorua
Pot Roast
69c
59c
Ground Beef ■>. 39c
Ground Chuck V 59c
Bone Wei Top Sefcxn
Steak to 99c
SHRIMP
JUMBO
26-30 Count pec lb. 26-30 Count per lb.
89: 5; 4“
Armour Frozen
Short Ribs to 45c
C-« tor Stow Iwwtoi.
Beef Cubes * 65c
A t-J TiwoT '
Newport Roait
T
*e
99c
Round Roast 89c
tow. In Shm
‘
Soup Meat k 35ctwtoi No w«to toJto ■'““p "eni to
Steak to 99c SausageMeat t . 33* soup bones free
ROAST SALE M 79
COl NT ON SHOP-RITE FOR SAVINGS THAT COUNT!
AJAX
LIQUID
CLEANER
,
.
WITH 'P'-
AMMONIA 'f 01 -
btl.
Heinz Ketchup
White Tuna
EHLERS
COFFEE
Delicious
Ft** Firm
Rif* Tomatoes
SHOP-RITE SOLID REG. IN 0(11
CHUNK 1j-SIZE TUNA IN OIL
JUMBO
ALL
ZZB*
'T-iinS^
INSTANT
COFFEE
89*
10c OFF
CHASE & *■«.
SANBORN i«
Shop-Rite Assorted Flavors
CANNED
SODA
12r89*
35c OFF
lb.
S 179
CAKE
MIXES
«wwki
PILLSBURY
ALUMINUM 6 WEB
BEACH CHAIRS
*£•& W,TH RtOWOOO HANDIES
- SHOP-RITEDOES IT AGAIN!
3**l
59
ALUAAINUM 6 WB
CHAISE LOUNGE:
WITH MDWOOO H AMOIES
Both by popular demand
Ak "’*’ u "» * **b chair. JT BfW
*v*ry comfort potubl*
WHY PAY MORE? T
There'sa Shop-Rite Near You Call ESsex 5-7300
English: How Soon?
Approximately 200 Bishops of the
U.S. met at Catholic University in Wash-
ington last week to select and approve
English texts foroise in the liturgy of the
Church.
The Second Vatican Council on Dec.
4, 1963, approved a Constitution on the
Liturgy which permitted use of vernacu-
lar languages and Pope Paul VI on the
same occasion ordered its promulgation.
The constitution, however, left to the dis-
cretion of territorial Bishops in our
case the Bishops of the U.S. the de-
cision whether and to what extent the
vernacular was to be used by priests and
people in divine worship. The constitu-
tion prescribed, moreover, that the de-
crees of territorial Bishops be submitted
to the Apostolic See for approval.
AT THEIR MEETING April 2, the
Bishops of the U.S. took a long step to-
ward the use of English in the liturgy.
Previous to the meeting, a commission of
U.S. Bishops spent several months trans-
lating Latin texts into English, and select-
ing books on the Mass, the sacraments,
the sacramentals and the Divine Office
which had been printed in English. All
this material was submitted to the Bish-
ops. In the spirit of the council, they
constructively criticized some parts, sug-
gestod more felicitous wording for other
parts, and voted almost unanimously for
the approval of every proposal.
WHEN SHALL we have English in
the Mass?
This will depend on two factors: (1)
the time it will take the Holy See to ap-
prove the English texts which the Bish-
ops have sent to it; and (2) how quickly
publishers will be able to print and dis-
tribute the revised English missals and
other liturgical books. The first Sunday
of Advent, Nov. 29, 1964 the begin-
ning of anew liturgical year is seen
as a likely and appropriate day for in-
troducing the revised liturgy.
It is very probable that the English
texts of books on the sacraments, the
sacramentals and the Divine Office will
be approved and put into use at earlier
dates.
The Bishops have expressed the rea-
son for introducing English into the litur-
gy in these words: "that all the faithful
may be led to a complete, devout, atten
tive and active participation in liturgical
celebrations, and may more surely ac-
quire abundant graces from them." In
this spirit, we look forward to, and pray
for, the early use of English in the public
worship of God.
Catholic Education 1964
There was a peaceful invasion of At-
lantic City during Easter week. More than
17,000 Catholic educators converged on
the city from all parts of the nation. The
occasion was the 61st annual meeting of
the National Catholic Educational As-
sociation.
THE THEME OF the convention
was “Catholic Education and National
Needs.” The choice of the theme was in-
spired. The Catholic educational system
has assumed such dimensions and signifi-
cance that it is bound to play an ever-in-
creasing role in shaping our society. It
is important, therefore, that Catholic’edu-
cators subject their system to careful
self-study. If we are to contribute notably
to national needs, we must have an ade-
quate knowledge of our resources and
potential, as well as an understanding of
the needs of our nation.
This two-fold assessment is a diffi-
cult undertaking, and there will be many
half-baked opinions expressed in both
areas. Two studies of Catholic education
are being made at present, one centered
at Notre Dame, the other at the Uni-
versity of Chicago. When these studies
are completed we shall be in a better
position to judge the value of our educa-
tional system.
Although press reports seemed to
indicate a difference of opinion regarding
the existence of a crisis in Catholic edu-
cation, it was the majority view at At-
lantic City that a crisis does exist. The
evidence supports that view: the need of
teaching personnel, the need of class-
room space, the need of money. It was
rather the question of what to do about
the crisis that stirred the minds and emo-
tions of the Catholic educators. Not the
least ingredient in the mix was Mary
Perkins Ryan’s recently published book,
“Are Parochial Schools the Answer?”
THERE CAN BE no doubt that the
book has caused Catholics to weigh, dis-
cuss, and debate the question. If that was
Mrs. Ryan’s purpose, she has succeeded.
In the judgment of experienced Catholic
educators, she has not succeeded in prov-
ing her thesis that parochial schools are
outdated.
We are now promised a book that
will provide a rebuttal. Objective studies
and rational debate should continue in
the spirit of the convention.
The climate of excitement and en-
thusiasm at the meeting was exhilarating.
The message of the meeting was that we
Catholics face a future not only of prob-
lem but of promise.
from Fort Lauderdale where they were
told last year not to come back). About
70,000 students took part in this gigantic
display of irresponsibility, lack of respect
for lawful authority, sabotage and gener-
al misconduct. About 100 of them were
arrested.
THIS IS HOW a judge In Montana
administers justice: “You have been
found guilty of aggravated assault. It is
the sentence of this court that you be
confined to the state reformatory for five
years. Court is adjourned.” The de-
fendant was 16 years old. The judge has
been roundly and soundly criticized as
barbaric and cruel but since anew law
was enacted two years ago, due to his
heroic efforts, the felony cases have
dropped 49% and the traffic cases 75%.
He has outlawed the old system of
deep secrecy in juvenile cases where not
even the names were mentioned. He has
advocated publicity, and members of the
press are admitted to his court. Me add-
ed this comment: "Juvenile Court by law
was a closed court. People had no confi-
dence in it. Juveniles were laughing at
us.”
Do-gooders condemn him but we say
to them have you anything better to
offer?
Collegiate Orgy
In Indianapolis 37 college students
were arrested on charges stemming from
what a policeman called a “regular orgy.”
There were 22 young men in the group
and 15 young women. A patrolman from
the vice squad said: “We would have had
to get a pick-up truck to haul away the
empty beer cans.” These charges were
filed against the students: Entering the
bedroom of a member of the opposite
sex, disorderly conduct, public indecency,
under-age drinking and larceny.
TO PROVE TO the public they had
no respect for decency or public morality,
and to show their defiance of the law,
one coed made this shameful comment:
“That’s what I always wanted —a crim-
inal police record. I spent a night in the
pokey, picked up on sex charges. A good
thing to tell your kids.”
To illustrate the lack of moral sup-
port somo of these young people are get-
ting from their parents, one father in
bailing out his daughter made this de-
grading statement: “I thought she had
been in some kind of an accident when
the police called. Thank God it was only
this."
J
Shortly after the Indianapolis inci-
dent a similar outrageous outburst oc-
curred in Daytona Beach (transferred
He Called a Man 'Rock'And His Work 'Chur h'
By FRANK J. SHEED
Peter's own reasoning had
not brought him to the cer-
tainty that Our Lord was at
once Christ and Son of the
Father. Nor had Our Lord told
him, but his Father in heav-
en, who had illumined Peter’s
mind with this splendid vision.
Peter was not using “son of
God” as the Old Testament
bad used it. He was using it
as Our Lord had just mad-
dened the Pharisees by using
it, making Himself a Son
equal in power and honor to
the Father.
PETER SAID "Thou art
Christ.” Our Lord balanced it:
“And 1 say to thee that thou
art Peter.” Peter proclaimed
Christ's office as Redeemer,
Christ proclaimed Peter’s of-
fice as Rock.
At their first meeting Our
Lord said: “Thou art Simon,
the son of Jona: thou shalt
be called Cephas” (Aramaic
for rock). Simon must have
been puzzled, for Cephas was
not a man's name. Now, a
year and a half later, Simon
was to learn what the point
was.
“TIIOU ART ROCK, and
upon this Rock I will build
my Church." It is the first
time we have heard "Church”
on His lips. In the Old Testa-
ment the word was used for
all Israel in its worship of
God. But Our Lord says "My
Church.”
"And the gates of hell
shall not prevail against it.”
"Gates" was a normal ex-
pression for the city as a
Whole.
And Our Lord saw the
city of hell at war with the
city of God which He was now
founding upon Peter, and He
promised that hell should not
have the victory.
"I will give to thee the keys
of the kingdom of heaven.”
For hell, Our Lord had used
the figure of a walled city
with gates. With the word
"keya" He now used the same
figure for the Church too.
Whoever controlled the keya
controlled Uie gates; whoever
controlled the gates ruled the
city.
'Conversion' Technique
Collective Bargaining
Must Serve U.S. Better
By MSGR. GEORGE C. HIGGINS
George Meany, AFL-CIO
president, recently attacked
wage-price guidelines set by
the President's Council of Eco-
nomic Advisers as the "first
step in government take over”
at the United Automobile
Workers convention in Atlantic
City.
Said Mr. Meany: “If you are
going to have guidelines on the
question of wages, the ques-
tion of prices, the question of
the rate of production, then
eventually you'll have to go a
little further. What about the
wages of management . . . the
dividends to the stockholders
... the advisability of large
reserves ... If we go down
this road far enough it leads
to the end of free collective
bargaining."
As I listened to Meany, 1
couldn’t tell for certain wheth-
er he was objecting to the very
idea of economic guidelines
for collective bargaining, re-
gardless of how and by whom
they arc determined, or wheth-
er he was objecting to CEA's
guidelines on the grounds that
a government agency had es-
tablished them without the ad-
vice of organized labor. I got
the impression, however, that
President Meaney is opposed
to wage-price guidelines as a
matter of principle and that he
would not be in favor of
labor’s sharing responsibility
for them with the government
and with organized industry.
MEANY BELIEVES that
collective bargaining should be
conducted responsibly by
labor and management alike—-
and with due regard for the
public interest. He is firmly
convinced, that if collective
bagaining is to be responsi-
ble it must be free from the
limits of predetermined wage-
price guidelines, regardless of
how or by whom these guide-
lines are established.
There is something to be
said for Meany’s position. Ex-
perience has demonstrated,
however, that unlimited free-
dom in collective bargaining
does not guarantee that labor
and management will act re-
sponsibly and with due regard
for the public interest.
It is becoming increasingly
clear that in an economy as
complicated and as highly in-
terrelated as our own, some
way must be found to mako
collective bargaining serve the
national economic interest
more effectively.
Meany is of the opinion that
this cannot and should not be
done by establishing wage-
price guidelines. 1 am inclined
to agree with him if these
guidelines are established uni-
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC
laterally by a government
agency. But there is much to
be said, in favor of flexible
guidelines for collective bar-
gaining if organized labor and
organized management are
given a voice in determining
them.
IT SEEMS to me that or-
ganized labor would be mak-
ing a serious mistake if it
were to plump for unlimited
freedom in collective bargain-
ing This would be a futile
gesture, for some degree of
national economic planning is
almost a necessity at this
time.
“The reason for this," Pope
John XXIII pointed out in his
encyclical Mater et Magistra,
"is that the individual produc-
tive concerns, regardless of
their size, efficiency, and im-
portance in the state, form but
a part an integral part
of a nation's entire economic
and social life, upon which
their own prosperity must de-
pend.”
"Hence," Pope John con-
tinues, "it is not the decisions
made within the individual
productive units which have
the greatest bearing on the
economy, but those made by
public authorities and by in-
stitutions which tackle the va-
rious economic problems on a
national or international basis.
It is therefore very appropri-
ate, or even necessary, that
these public authorities and in-
stitutions bring the workers
into their discussions, and
those who represent the rights,
demands and aspirations of
the workingmen, and not con-
fine their deliberations to those
who merely represent the in-
terests of management."
Intentions for April
The Holy Father’s gen-
eral intention for April Is:
That all may appreciate
and profit by the practice
of frequent confession.
The mission intention
suggested to the Apostle-
ship of Prayer by the Pope
is:
For the lepers,
The Press Box
An Impression
To Avoid
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Lditor
If I were a Protestant or a
Jew, I would be somewhat dis-
concerted by the way the in-
ter-religious dialogue or the
ecumenical movement, if you
prefer seems to be develop-
ing on the parish level in the
Catholic Church.
OF COURSE, neither dia-
logue nor ccumenics adequate-
ly defines the coming-together
which we are experiencing to-
day. Taken in its narrowest
sense which is the sense In
which the Church interpets the
term at the moment "dia-
logue" refers to talks among
theologians; it docs not make
provision for widespread par-
ticipation by laymen.
"Ecumenics” is understood
as the mdVemcnt toward
Christian unity. As such you
would not expect it to be con-
cerned with Judeao-Christian
relations and yet the term is
loosely applied to efforts
aimed at bettering those rela-
tions also.
So in speaking of the dia-
logue and the ecumenical
movement here I am speaking
of them in their broadest
sense; not as they are applied
or' understood by theologians
but us they are being applied
by our parishes.
ECUMENICS IS not a one-
way street down which the
Protestant and the Jew are to
travel alone to the promised
land of unity. Yet that is the
Impression we give, unfamiliar
travelers though we may be.
Hardly a week goes by that
there is not news of an “open
house,” or an invitation to
Protestant groups in a com-
munity to know us better
by visiting our church, or sit-
ting in on a Catholic Family
Action meeting.
But if we are ever going
to achieve unity or even
improve inter-faith relations
then we are going to have to
meet our separated brethren,
the Protestants and the Ortho-
dox, and our spiritual ances-
tors, the Jews, part way down
the street so we can all grope
our way together.
We are going to have to un-
derstand them as we want
them to understand us. Yet
why do we not hear more often
of Catholic groups visiting a
synagogue or temple, an Or-
thodox, Episcopalian or Luth-
eran church? Can It really be
that we have nothing to learn
about the divisions —and the
agreements between us?
IT IS POSSIBLE, of course,
that such invitations are not
being extended to us. But we
can hardly expect an invitation
from those who fear an Invita-
tion will be rejected. And de-
spite the good will generated
by Pope John and the impetus
he gave to the unity move-
ment the feeling persists
among non-Catholics that we
will not come to listen.
Last spring I had the privi-
lege of being among a group
of Catholics who visited a Jew-
ish temple for an explanation
of Judaism followed by a frank
question-and-answer session.
The invitation might not have
been extended if a Catholic
layman, hadn't indicated to a
Jewish neighbor that it would
be welcomed. The results were
more than either group an-
ticipated; not the least being
what was probably a greater
outpouring of good will toward
the Church than if host-visitor
roles had been reversed aa
they will be this spring.
When traffic runs both ways,
it shortens the trip to meet
in the middle. Pope Paul gave
us the example when he met
Patriarch Athenagoras In Jer-
usalem.
The Question Box
Skipped Prayers
Are Not Sinful
<). I have been going to con-
fession regularly for many
years now. Most of the times
I have had to include missing
my morning or night prayers,
or both, at least part of the
lime. No priest had ever com-
mented on this to me. But the
last three or four times I went
to the new curate in our par-
ish, he made an explicit point
in telling me that this was not
a sin, and I need not mention
il in confession. Yet the form
for “examination of con-
science” in my missal lists
omitting morning and night
prayers as one of the sins
against the First Command-
ment. Would you please clar-
ify this for me?
A. We will try to shed some
light on our questioner’s prob-
em only in a general way,
since we would not presume
to comment on the exact cir-
cumstance of the confessions
referred to. The particular con-
fessor is the only one in a
position to take all things into
account and give that advice
to an individual penitent.
In general, to omit one's
morning or evening prayers,
even when done quite adver-
tently, is not a sin; it is an
"imperfection.” Not a sin. be-
cause there is no evidence that
God commands us to pray at
these particular times of day
or within such an interval of
time. An imperfection, because
it would be deliberately to
choose a less perfect of two
possible courses of action; to
pray or not to pray.
Neither course of action is
"commanded,” but praying is
certainly "counseled." It is
better to turn one’s mind and
heart to God at the beginning
and end of each day than to
let the opportunity slip by.
It should be noted, however,
that other factors can enter
Into the picture to make such
omissions sinful. Thus, if one
omitted these prayers as an
expression of his contempt for
God which is hardly ever
the case; or if he omitted them
at the time when prayer was
absolutely necessary for over-
coming a temptation to sin
this is not easily verified in the
individual case; or, finally, if
one erroneously believes that
it is a sin to omit them and
still does so with full delibera-
tion, then a sin would be com-
mitted
Of course, the true follower
of Christ does not confine his
relationship to God merely to
the realm of strict obligation.
His response to God’s love for
him is far more than an exact
and correct avoidance of sin.
Op the contrary, his desire to
return to God love for love
will prompt him to do many
things over and above
that which is commanded un-
der penalty of sin. Not only at
the beginning and end of each
day, but frequently during the
day he will turn his heart to
God. not because he must, but
because he wants to.
Q. What should a Catholic do
when unexpectedly served
meat on Friday at the home
of a non Calholic friend? Oh-
serve the law or embarrass the
host?
A. Before tackling this dilem-
ma, let's make sure that it
exists. For if, and this is most
unlikely, of course, the non-
Catholic party brought about
this awkward situation in or-
der to test the Catholic party,
then there is no dilemma. The
Catholic party clearly must re-
frain from eating the meat
We might also suggest that he
refrain from future associa-
tion with this "friend," at least
until a real understanding is
reached.
Also, we do not exclude that
oftentimes the Catholic party
can courteously and tactfully
decline the meat portion of the
meal in such a way that any
embarrassment to the host
would he greatly diminished.
Here also the dilemma re-
solves itself without too much
difficulty.
But what of those times
when all the diplomacy in the
world will not soften the blow
to the unsuspecting host?
Would an embarrassing situa-
tion of this sort constitute a
sufficient inconvenience for the
Catholic to excuse himself
from the law of abstinence?
This question receives a
qualified "yes” from many
reputable moralists. The quali-
fication or proviso is that in
eating tho meat the“ Catholic
party must effectively pre-
clude giving scandal to those
present. Tlius, normally when
a Catholic cats moat on Friday
in the presence of others there
is real danger that these
others will be scandalized.
This is so even then those
present are unaware at the
moment of the moral implica-
tions of the Catholic's action.
For there is always the prob-
ability that subsequently they
will become aware. And would
not this subsequent awareness
furnish them the ’occasion to
regard Catholics as indifferent
to the laws of their Church,
and even hypocritical?
Of course this danger will
be avoided by carefully ex-
plaining to those present that
the awkwardness of the situa-
tion excuses here and
now from the observance of
the law. But then one may
legitimately question whether
such an explanation will really
spare the host any embarrass-
ment! We rather suspect that
it will serve only to heighten
the embarrassment, especially
if other guests must also bo
informed of the delicate situa-
tion.
The above reasons prompt
us to regard those cases in
which moat served on Friday
may be taken by the Catholic
guest as completely excep-
tional. We would suggest,
therefore, that Catholics who
have been invited to dine in
the home of non-CStholfc
friends on a Friday discreetly
inform .their host beforehand
that they may not partake of
meat on this day.
For Vocations
Members of the Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
the ordinary conditions,
once a week, for reciting
daily, with piety, any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the intention
of fbstcring vocations to the
priesthood.
Our Parish
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CodLove You
Action, Not Words
Are Needed Now
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
In the parable of the Good
Samaritan there are several
characters:
• The victims of the world's
injustice, symbolized by the
man who was robbed and
beaten.
• The respectable priest
and levitc who fulfilled the du-
ties of their office but in the
face of poverty and suffering
“looked the other way” and
hustled off.
• The innkeeper, who does a
work of kindness if paid for it.
• The Good Samaritan, who
had compassion.
SO TODAY there are those
who read of poverty and mum-
ble in a melancholy way
“What a pity.” Others in holy
rage shout “What a shame.”
To the robbers, the traveler
was a victim to be exploited;
to the priest and the levite, a
nuisance to be evaded: to the
innkeeper, a business proposi-
tion: to the Samaritan, a
neighbor to be helped.
Many of us will lose our
souls not because of evil we
have done, but because of good
left undone. The Master's con-
demnation fell upon those in
the parable who did nothing.
GOD LOVE YOU TO LAB
and her aunt for $5: "My
niece was saving this for a
two-wheeler, but decided to
give it to the missions instead
She made me realize how
tardy I have been in sharing."
... to J.D.C. for S2O: “Some-
one made out my income pa-
pers but refused to accept pay-
ment. I hope he will benefit
by this donation more than if
he had accepted the money.”
• • • to J.R.W. for S100: "1
rendered to Caesar today by
paying my income tax The
enclosed is a like amount to
render to God."
CUT OUT this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton ,1. Sheen,
National Director, Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Ave., New York, or
Bishop Martin W. Stanton! 31
Mulberry St., Newark, or
Msgr. William F. Louis, 24 De-
Grasse St., Paterson.
I'-iffel Tower Mass
PARIS (RNS) Maurice
Cardinal Feltin of Paris will
celebrate an open-air Mass on
the first story of the world
famous Eiffel Tower 187
feet above the ground on
May 3, marking its 75th an-
niversary.
Your World and Mine
Love’s Labor Losing
To Sudan’s Dictators
By GARY MacEOIN
The official discrimination
against non Moslems in Iraq
and Egypt is an exercise in
brotherly love compared with
the actions of the military dic-
tatorship in the Sudan. Some
four million of the 12 million
inhabitants are the victims of
organized persecution which
fulfills the definition of geno-
cide as condemned by the
United Nations
The Sudan illustrates an un-
happy result of European dom-
ination in Africa. As in many
cases, completely unrelated
populations were grouped to
gethcr for administrative con-
venience.
And so when the colonial
power withdrew, the bigger
group took control, and pro-
ceeded to create unity by im-
posing on the minority its
language, culture and religion.
NORTHERN SUDAN has
right million people who form
a cohesive group, Moslem by
religion, Arab by culture and
language, living for centuries
at the point of meeting of the
Arab and Black African
worlds.
Nomads and traders from
time immemorial, their char-
acter reflects the parched de-
sert and blazing sun. They are
suspicious by nature and hos-
tile to strangers, and find it
natural that the strong should
dictate to the weak.
FREEDOM of expression is
unknown. If they had suspec-
ted that I was a newsman, I
could not have got a visa, still
less the special pass to enable
me to visit the closed districts
in the south.
Southern Sudan's four
million inhabitants are tribal
Africans living at a still more
primitive level. They speak a
variety of languages and are
Negro by race. Most of them
are Animists or ancestor wor-
shippers, but about 250,000 are
Christians. Their history, cul-
ture and aspirations are total-
ly unrelated to those of the
north.
Under the colonial adminis-
tiation, the south served as a
source of cheap unskilled la-
bor for the north. It was pro-
tected from penetration by a
system of permits controlling
the movement south of Arab
traders, The independent
Khartoum government contin-
ues to exploit the cheap labor,
but in 1956 it began a program
to settle northeners in south
ern towns give them control
over all aspects of life.
The education system built
by the Christian missions wa3
seized without compensation.
The Arab language was made
official everywhere, and tile
schools were converted for the
teaching of Islam. Pressure on
the missionaries gradually
mounted. Large numbers were
expelled in 1962 and 1963, and
the process has been complet-
ed by the mass expulsion of
the remaining 300 missionaries
this year.
CATHOLICS NOW have not
more than 20 Sudanese priests
to care for them. Some Suda-
nese priests are in jail. Sev-
eral have fled the country to
avoid arrest. Few educated
Africans remain in the South.
Thousands are in jail and
more are in exile. Others have
been moved by the govern-
ment to the north, where they
are isolated from their people
and from each other.
The government has refused
to admit a committee of en-
quiry named by the Interna-
tional Commission of Jurists,
with headquarters at Geneva.
The facts, however, are too
enormous to be concealed. Yet
world opinion remains strange-
ly unmoved by one of the most
glaring of the many current
violations of human rights.
Schools Good,
Getting Better
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
Neither my wife nor I can
go along with suggestions that
the Catholic schools ought to
be phased out.
We know that the business
of education is to form in-
telligently good and competent
human beings. As living evi-
dence that Catholic education
docs that, we have three
daughters and two sons all
products of Catholic educa-
tion.
TWO ARE MARRIED; one
of these has five children, the
other two. Our five, there-
fore, have had time to show
us how they measure up to
life and to the divine purpos-
es for which they were creat-
ed. What they show us makes
us humbly proud.
We are here to testify that
we owe that fact largely to
Catholic schools. They have
made wonderfully easy our
task of rearing our children
well.
THIS IS NOT to say that
there is no value in a book
like Mary Perkins Ryan’s
“Are Parochial Schools the
Answer? Catholic Education
in the Light of the Council.”
Mrs. Perkins holds that the
religious instruction of half the
American Catholic school age
population is neglected, or
poorly done. She would drop
the Catholic school system in
favor of other methods, expe-
cially the new catechetical
movement.
I hold however, that not
even in Catholic schools is re-
ligious instruction all that it
ought to be.
THE CURRICULUM is much
too concerned with memoriz-
ing, with apologetics, with
“proving" this or that—the ex-
istence of God, for instance,
the divinity of Christ, the di-
vine commission of the
Church, the Church's “four
marks," and so on.
To me, Mrs. Ryan’s sugges-
tion is not only the wrong pro-
proposal, but it comes at the
wrong time. In the coming
years Catholic schools will
rise to their greatest achieve-
ments.
I FORSEE a revolution in
the teaching of religion, based
on insights of the ecumenical
council about the need for con-
centrating upon the living, act-
ing Christ of the Scriptures,
rather than upon scholastic
definitions.
Changes are going to perme-
ate our worship, our thinking,
our organizations, our journal-
ism and literature, and our
family and social life, as well
as education.
The Popes have bad this
vision. One spoke of “restoring
all things in Christ" as being
our great Christian task. An-
other called it "the conse-
cration of the world."
Certainly Catholic schools
are going to stop being "ghet-
to-minded,” which is one of
Mrs. Ryan's counts aga'nst
them. They arc going to reach
out to work together with the
public schools.
The whole Church, indeed,
is going to reach out to the
world. But to abandon the
Catholic schools now would be
to do so precisely at the time
when they arc preparing to
make a magnificent contribu-
tion to that reaching out.
Mass Calendar
April 12 Sunday. 2nd Sunday
after Raster. 2nd Class. White. 01. Cr.
Pref. of Easter.
April 13 Monday St. Hermenegild,
Martyr. 3rd Class. Hed. Gl. 2nd Coll.
C (!*>. Pref. of Raster.
April 14 Tuesday. St. Justin. Mar-
tyr. 3rd Class, lied. Gl. 2nd Coll SS.
Tlburtiu*. Valerian and Maximus. Pref.
of Raster.
April 15 Wednesday. Mass of pre-
vious Sunday. 4th Class. While. Gl 2nd
Coll. C (P). No Cr. Pref. of Raster.
April 16 Thursday. Mass of pre-
vious Sunday. 4th Class. White. Gl. No
Cr. Pref. of Raster.
April 17 Friday Mass of previous
Sunday. 4th Class. White. Gl. 2nd Coll.
St Anicetus I; 3 C <P). No Cr. Pref.
of Raster Or: St. Anicetus T. Pope,
Martyr. Hed. Gl. 2nd Coll C (P). Pref.
of Raster.
April 18 Saturday Mass of Blessed
Virgin Mary for Saturday. 4th Class.
White. Fourth Mass Is said. Gl. Pref.
of Blessed Virgin.
April 19 Sunday 3rd Sunday after
Easter. 2nd Class. White. ,GI. Cr. Pref.
ot Raster.
Key: Gl. Gloria; Cr. Creed: C from
the Votive Mass of Holy Ghost; N
Archdiocese of Newark; P Diocese of
Paterson; Coll. Collect; Pref. Preface.
Letters to the Editor
Tbt name and address of tit tinier must he badtsded in a Utter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
Loaders Wanted
In Race Effort
Sheila M. Curtic,
Jersey City
Editor:
Frank Hogan (March 19)
has made an excellent point
in his statement: “If the ma-
jority of Catholics are to be-
come informed on this vita!
subject (racial justice), it will
have to be from the pulpits
on Sunday morning.”
Although on the late side,
the Bishop's statements on so-
cial justice have been very
good. Most Catholic publica-
tions have come out with frank
and penetrating analyses of
the basic morality involved in
this issue.
Unfortunately, this is not
enough. It is a disgrace and
an indictment of all of us, as
Christians, to know that cer-
tain parishes had to be set up
to serve our fellow Negro Cath-
olics. If we were living wba:
Christ preached this would
have been unnecessary. Until
predominantly white parishes
stop deluding themselves into
thinking that they have no
problem, while their own Ne-
gro parishioners travel many
miles to go to a church where
they feel welcome, we are not
facing our Christian responsi-
bility of loving charity toward
all men.
We must have courageous
and forthright leadership in
more than a mere handful of
parishes.
Calls Review
Unobjective
Paul M. Hennessy,
Wharton
Editor:
The role of an individual in
acting as a reviewer is to
bring to the task a minimum
amount of objectivity. Ed
Grant in reviewing "Are Pa-
rochial Schools the Answer"
forfeited any claim to 'this as-
set in his opening sentence.
This sort of review should be
reserved for those who attack
motherhood and a living wage.
Any subject commanding the
interest and importance that
is attached to the future of our
parochial schools deserves bet-
ter treatment.
Though a reviewer may not
find the views of the author
palatable it hardly seems suf-
ficient reason to compare the
author to a man who is evi-
dently flirting with heresy.
Also, can one really be ac-
cused of twisting the council's
"probable feelings"?
Mrs. Ryan is accused of not
being an expert on education;
but in the subject of her book,
which examines education as
it applys to religious forma-
tion, she is admitted to be an
expert. The primary reason
for the Catholic school is the
religious formation of the
child.
Asa group, American Cath-
olics have been devoted to a
parochial school system and
they probably will remain so.
But the parochial school is not
an article of faith. It is a
means to an end. And if this
means is not achieving its end
is it not proper to investigate
other means?
Movie Cardinal
'Lifeless Actor'
Stephen R. Novak,
Wayne
Editor:
Henry Morton Robinson
wrote a book and called it The
Cardinal. Otto Preminger
made a movie and called it
The Cardinal. Other than the
title, the resemblance is purely
coincidental.
Where the Robinson Cardinal
was a scholarly priest beset by
deep spiritual and physical
problems, the Preminger Car-
dinal is a lifeless Hollywood
actor tossed into scene after
scene of unrelated events,
most of which never occurred
in the book. Indeed, there was
little justification for Premin-
ger’s priest becoming a Car-
dinal.
The Robinson Cardinal never
took a two-year leave of ab-
sence from the Church; he
went to a monastery for a
month’s retreat. He did not
champion Negro rights by tes-
tifying in court after a Klan
flogging; instead he never
mentioned the flogging to any-
one else.
Where Stephen Fermoyle
challenges the fascists of Italy
and Mussolini himself, the
screen priest can do not better
than fight the hapless Cardinal
Innitzer of Vienna, who is
never mentioned in the book.
Unless Preminger had person-
al reasons, there was no justi-
fication for bringing the Car-
dinal of Vienna Into the pic-
ture, nor for characterizing
him as a blackmailer and a
vacillating fool.
Perhaps Otto Preminger was
trying to get even with Catho-
lics for the ban on his Th*
Moon Is Blue. If he was at-
tempting to show how a com-
plete nonentity can become a
prince of the Church, he has
succeeded.But if he was try-
ing to bring the Stephen Fer-
moyle of the Robinson book to
life, he has failed.
The one consolation I havo is
that the movie may stimulate
the re-reading of the book, for
here is where the real Stephen
Fermoyle lives. The liberty
and license which Mr. Prem-
inger so vigorously advocates
has resulted in the production
of this epic failure.
He should have read the
book.
Africans
Need Rooks
J.C. Morin, F.M.S.
P.O. Box 2, Zomba,
Nayasaland,
Africa
Editor:
What do you do with your
old newspapers, magazines
and books?
Africa is an open field for
your generosity. Your maga-
zines and books could be read
and re-read by hundreds of
secondary school students.
Your contribution to their in-
tellectual. social and spiritual
welfare could be a wonderful
and practical way of practic-
ing charity.
Send your contributions of
old reading material and old
Christmas cards to:
'Dollar-a-Day'
Not Enough
John Hrach,
Newark
Editor:
I would like to add to Tom
Currad’s views on the financial
plight of people who need re-
lief, It has been my experience
that these people are expected
to cat and live on a little more
than Jl a day. As Msgr. P.J.
Gallagher of Catholic Charities
in, Washington D.C., put it,
they are on a sub-minimal
budget.
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PRICIS RPPICTIVR THROUOH APRIL It
MOVIES
r«R«» by the Neva York office ol Ihs
Nailonal Legion of Dtcency with ooopors-
|tion of Motion Picture Department Inter*
national Federation of Catholic Alumnae.
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
A"«®'„ Goliath ft Sinn Merrill's Marauder) Tartan's 3
risHnnosnt
...
Misadventures of Challrnsi-s
ntlarn 1 "'” 1 "»* "on Merlin Jones 30 Years of fun
srl*l5rI*1 k,ak ® r Incredible Journey Mouse on Moon 3 Stooges GoF
p
lm^r. ROma " Incredible Mr. One Man's Way RounS world
rm r™l» „□ rLi . Rock A-Bye Baby 3 Stooges MeetFBI Code 98 «jBfk. Glnnt Killer Samson and Slave Hercules65 Da>* at I cklnj Lilies of Field cjucen Tlaei W ilks
cld
P
gel n r"o.. U S <* Adrlk " Sam wSr 4 PeaceG ltSmo G * 1 uM *^?' r v Summer Holiday Yank In VietnamRomo Man Who Knew
Young * BraveToo Much
Unobjectionable for Adults
,
Adolescents
Rla 1y fi 1 """" 1 L,st Tr " ln Fnim No. My DarlingBlue Hawaii Duel of Titans Gun Hill Daughter
Brush Fire Hart of Eden Laurence of OthHlo
Captain Newman. fantasia Arabia Rear Window
f, ,.."' r J r>K"?’ Ron * Man Finn, Rebel WithoutCharade Haunted Falare Galveston Ciuse
Children of Henry V Mary. Miry t n«w i„
Damned Hide «, Seek Mighty t rsus Surf Partv
Dn
y
rk
ln pu?l?>se !!o!fse k ’ofHfi ,and a Muscle Beach Thunder islandDmfd i bl I? Damned Party Wheeler DealersDavid * Lisa Kings of Sun My Geisha World of Henry
Orient
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
America. America Dead Ringer Manchurian PrHe
D
Shi l„
Clv * Up Candidate Strait Jacket
Out Acapulco
F * V ° rU * Shf ’'
Breakfast at If Man Answers Move Over To Red or sw ..
Tiffany's Imitation of Life Darling Bed
and N ‘
SSF PrOP,r N ffiy *
SS? Olr. K„„r
LoV ® r - P^,e.Wh ®" “ Vigors
for Adults (With Reservations )
B^rc”* n ,u„.n 'Turii’eV’lnto Under Yum Yum
DrStrsngetnv. ‘S“ ,,I r °m JonM Veung and Willing
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Cleopatra It Happened In Port of Shadows Teenage Rebel
Comedy of Terrors Athens R, rt Shoes
teenage Hebei
Conjugal Bed Irma La Douce Soldier In Rain Tunnel of Love
4 for Te«n, Van "m
CS' *7"® Uk * 11 »'t>®re Bov* Are?
From RussH ?,* 1, 2* Splendor In Grass Who's Been Sleep-
With live Z Sunday In New Ing In My Bed?Rides" Tall
N “ M Mu *' F *M V "k VeM.rd.y, Tods,.
and Tomorrow
Condemned
Bonne Soupe Doll Silence
Youth, Crime
Anti Movies
By WILLIAM H. MOORING
It was not by coincidence
that the army of juvenile
hoodlums styled themselves
"The Wild Ones." Before they
sacked England’s peaceful
Clacton-on-Sea, those thou-
sands of leather-jacketed, mo-
torcyclist mobsters had seen
their prototypes do the same
thing in Marlon Brando’s 1954
movie, "The Wild One.” That
and other violent oldies now
make the scene on TV.
"The Wild One" was among
many vicious movies men-
tioned in my 1955 testimony
before the Kcfauvcr subcom-
mittee on juvenile delinquency.
1 pointed out that scenes from
the picture were being re en-
acted by leather-jacketed,
switchblade gangs. Pictures
such as ‘‘The Wild One”
make jerks and goons look
like glamor boys. The fault
still is prevalent.
THE SENATE subcommittee
upheld major arguments in
my report against those of
several spokesmen and apolo-
gists for the movie producers.
The subcommittee agreed that
wars and threats of wars may
have led to a "new genera-
tion of children that have bo
come hardened ” It also insist-
ed that "this crime, violence
and brutality which exists in
our society is being reflected
in our art forms . . . which
in turn are molding the atti-
tudes of the youth of our so-
ciety”.
Ronald Reagan's argument
that parents must carry the
responsibility for the shows
tlieir children see, also was
accepted up to a point only.
What, asked the Senate sub-
committee, was to happen to
youngsters who are not blessed
wilh responsible, discerning
parents? In the interests of
society alone, such youngsters
cannot be abandoned to their
own wild ways.
SINCE THAT TIME, the
Movie Code lias been whittled
down. Producers and theater
owners, well fortified by a U S.
Supreme Court which in ef-
fect paves the pathway of the
pornographer with gold, con-
temptuously disavow all re-
sponsibility. They show to
youngsters any kind of movie
they choose.
Not all juvenile crime can
be blamed on movies, TV or
comic books. Not all not
even a majority —of youth-
ful Americans are hard and
rebellious.
But can anyone deny that
movies and TV have failed to
do what they should have
done to stimulate memorable
activity and worthy aspira-
tions among American youth
and so help raise the moral
and ethical sights of a less
healthy, largely neglected min-
ority.
Television
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
7:30 am. (7) The Chi lstophers.
"The World Starts with Jimmy.”
7 45 am. (5) The Christophers.
"Never 100 Old."
• 15 am. (ID The Christophers.
"The Rewards of Service."
8 a.m. (4) Talk About God. Mary-
knoll Sisters.
9 30 a.m. (4) Inquiry. Rev. James
Lloyd. C.S.P. "Catholics and Psychi-
atry
”
ination."
11 a.m. (9) "Point of View” dis-
cussion of NY. Religion and Race
Conference
SATURDAY, APRIL 18
12 Noon (ID "Insight." Paulist
Fathers.
Radio
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
6:43 a.m WINS Paullst Sermons.
7 a.m. WPA7 Christophers.
7 a.m. WNEW Hour of Crucified.
"The Gathering Fire."
7 a m. WHN - Christophers.
7:15 s.m. WHN Hour of St. Francis.
7;30 a.m. WHOM Sacred Heart.
8 am. WPAT Sscred Heart.
I 30 a m. WMCA Ave Maria Hour.
"St. Elizabeth Blchler."
6 30 a.m. WWRL - Ave Marla Hour.
8 30 a.m. WABC Christian in Ac
..un.
8 30 a m. WHN - The Catholic Hour.
8 45 a m. WMTR - The Hour of St
Francis.
9 30 a.m. Wt'BS Church of the Air,
930 a.m WVNJ Living Rosary.
Rev. Robert Corzanl.
II 30 n.m. VVER A— flour of Crucified
11 30 a m. WFHA (FM) - For Better
World.
11:43 a.m WFHA (FM) - New*. Views
12 noon. WFUV (FM) Mass From
Blue Chapel
12 noon WFIIV ilM' Friendly
Corner for Shut rna Mary Productions.
12 15 nm WFHA iFMi - Our Spir
itual Mother
12:45 p.m. WFVV (FM) Sacred
Heart Spanish Program
1 pm. WRLR (FM) "Mother of
AH." Mary Productions
1 13 p.m. WRLB (FM) - "Friends
and Neighbors"
2 pm. WFUV (FM) - "Stories of
Our Mother."
2 30 p.m. WNBC - The Catholic Hour
3 pm.-WFHA (FM) Mary Produc
tlons Newsnotes
3 03 p.m. WVNJ ''lmplications of
Brotherhood
"
« p.m. WBNX - SL Jude Novena.
6 pm. WFUV (FM) Hour of Cruci-
fied.
7 p.m. WFUV (FM) Georgetown
University Forum
7 p.m. WWRL Hall Mary Hour.
7:43 p.m. WIINX - Novena.
• P.m. WFUV (FM) - Fordham Lec-
ture Senes.
• 43
p.m. WFUV (FM) - "The Com
monplace Book."
9 p.m. WFUV (KM)—Liturgical Music
11 p.m. WINS Trialogue. "Mass
Media r.id Moral Standards," Rev.
Norman J. O’Connor, C.S.P.
MONDAY. APRIL 13
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Ave Marla.
7:43 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
8 p m. WFUV (FM) - "O Roma Felix.
TUESDAY. APRIL 14
• p.m. WFUV (FM> Sacred Heart.
7:*| p.m. WSOU (FM) Scripture.
7:45 P.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart.
WEDNESDAY, APRIL IS
• p.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart
7:30
p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scripture
7-43 p.m. WSOU (FM) ~ Christophers.
7:43 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
10 p m. WFUV (FM) - Forms and
Styles of Music. Rev, C. J. McNaspy.
THURSDAY. APRIL 14
« P.m. WFUV (FM) Sacred Heart.
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scripture
7:43 WSOU (KM) - Sacred Heart.
FRIDAY, APRIL 17
• p.m WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified. "The Catherine Fire."
I p.m. WBNX - Novena.
SATU-tOAY. APRIL II
6 P.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
• 03 p.m. WOR Family Theater.
Films on TV
Following 1* a list of films on TV
April II 17. There may be changes In
aome due to cuts for TV use. but gen-
erally the original Legion of Decency
ratings may be accepted as correct
FAMILY
Abme I t the Never Let Me Go
NVn ' r*
..
Richard 111
A? freedom Right to Heart
Bride Wore Second Fiddle
( rutches Siege at Red Hi\or
Captain Horatio Sleepy Lagoon
Hornblower Submarine 1)1
Crime Doctor
rake Me Out toDrum.
Ball Game
4 Face, Went Tale „f 3 t -lt|
Gvpay Wildcat Tnr.an'a Down
Lmyon Mystery
Outlaw, n Hour, hy Air
Fli?S?hned ln Som »n ln r, l«re„v,L _ Woman TrapMKonnell Story Young AmericaM
m
m°* lOn X"uth Will BoHlnckle Served
ADULTS. ADOLESCENTS
no!. ,°r.-.
A ? !,no Massacre Canyonitlor Victory perilous Holiday
Br°„ r.dw
,n Portrait o( JennieBroadway queen of Mob
Boy Meets Girl Bandom HarvestCar ®,u - -’-'ft Return of
Shoulder, Vampire
n
\t, '.Va 4 Standing RoomMr. Hyde Only
"vtv S" W ** SI runre Affair
! Mel'hi™ i Stranger at MyI Mel Him In Door
.. Solway, F „ lr S, i;„Vth N”
ilTbard
_ Eg Mlde^Me®"
{;f'‘Hand„ Tr'ad'r'winds•any t,.i Train Triple Double
laivnlde ' r-he r . Valley el DerisionUnable (heat Vintage
wi’" Wives t ndcr
M f Smith Goes Suspicion
to Washington Yours for Asking
ADULTS
Operstlon Dames Seneluil the
Magnificent
OBJECTIONABLE
n D,be'rr E " Ch » ««> n® Vou
nfitbuh. For ®‘’ Lemon Drop Kid
nmol? T . No '’lace /or?rom if * Jennifer
EtSmltv™ !!" ,h ® Rl'ier,
r,
'"creem
n 'i “onTw'lnn
srFwFri - »"nn' ymoon
ll(piston' slnry
Wlla
New Providence
Does 'Show Boat'
NEW PROVIDENCE The
Jerome Kern-Oscar Hammer-
stein musical "Show Boat”
will be presented by the Mas-
que and Mantle dramatic so-
ciety of Our Lady of Peace
parish April 24 ami 25.
The production, which will
benefit the parish building
fund, will be directed by
George Ippolito, with A1 Rubbo
as musical director.
Headlining the cast will be
Rob Deering, Betty Dougherty,
Betty Sharkey, Charlie Erck
and Marie O'Neill.
Holy Cross Singers
In Ridgewood Date
RIDGEWOOD The Holy
Cross College Glee Club will
appear at Benjamin Franklin
Junior High School here April
IS at 8:15 p.m. under auspices
of the Rosary Society of Mt.
Carmel Church.
RESORTS
- ATLANTIC CITY
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
/Veir Play
Sponono Provocative play
about a wayward African
youth who rejects English jus-
tice as cold and un-Christian.
Includes assault scene onstage.
A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum Low. leerish farce,
often suggestive, based upon comic
mix-ups going hack to I'lautus.
Alter the Fall I/>ng. emotionally
charged drama by Arthur Miller, prob-
ing painfully the question of how mod-
ern man is to live with his own guilt
and that of others Includes much pro-
fanity and some sordid material:
thought remains murky.
Any Wednesday Slick, often amus-
kig comedy, that favors marriage hut
does not disapprove affairs.
Ballsd ot a Sad Cafe Macabre
Albce Southern drama about a mla-
mated couple and a dwarf who form
a terrible triangle of thwarted lovers.
Barefoot In the Park Laugh-
loaded. light adult comedy about the
adjustment problem of newlyweds
whose dream horse is au Icy fifth-
floor garret with leaking roof.
Beyond the Frln-je The sharp and
witty social comments of a quartet of
young Britishers. Includes very amus-ing satire of Shakespeare's history
plays.
But for Whom. Charlie Sardonic
comedy about the tangled personal af-
fairs of those heading a foundaticr.i
subsidising writers. Takes casual, toler-
ant Mew of illicit love.
Blacks Rancorous, bitter comedy
blasting all conspirators responsible
for racial injustice. Both dialogue and
general spirit are nastily vindictive.
Dsputy Weak, poorly constructed
play leveling the wild charge that
rope Pius XII acted basely In falling
to condemn formally the Nazi mas-
sacre of Jews.
Dylen Sympathetic account of the
last hectic months of the talented but
sadly dissipated Welsh poet. Dylmi
Thomas. Some raw drunken talk and
unseemly behavior.
Fanfasfickt Whimsical comedv,
curiously effective, In which two
yrnwg people find their romance more
exciting when obstacles are devised.
Finis for Oscar Wilds Stimulating
adult drama about England’* most
controversial 19th century convert to
Catholicism.
Foxy Broad musical version of
Vulpone. with Bert I.ahr in the Klon-
dike. evening scores with cals who
Jumped his gold claim. Some lyrics and
Joke* are \ulgar or risque.
Funny Qlr| Fntertainlng musi-
cal. with a few risque spots, featuring
dynamic young Barbara Streisand us
Fanny Brice.
Hsllo Dolly Fresh, clean, ex-
hilarating musical, with Carol Chan-
nhig as a turn of the century merry
widow setting her cap for a rich, crus
ty merchant.
Htrs’s Lov# Delightful family
musical In which a wise department
store .Santa wins tha trust of a sad.
akeptical little girl.
How to Succsed In Builnsts Withoul
Rsslly Trying _ Clever, sophisticated
musical spoofing cheerfully the type
who riser to the top by unscrupulously
piaying all the angle*.
Marco's Millions Colorful O'Neill
drama about Marco Polo, which, by
Implication, attacks American materi-
alism.
Mary Rollicking light come-
dy by Jeon Kerr ln which a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her-
self out of a good marriage
Never Too Late Wry comedy about
a lone married pair suddenly expectant
parents ngnin. A hit on the earthy side,but otherwise
amusing
Nobody Loves an Aibstross ~ Hard,
fast, nr tea funny adult comedy about
bv on bluff
pr(Klucer
c >nlcally getting
Oliveri Handsome production and
Ihely score make this a generally en-
nm el
VPrs on o( lhp bclov ‘*d DicKens
110 In the Shaae Engaging, ro-
mantic musical about a bright but
'h"rill *i rl «‘ ver > « neede , moraleboost by a starstruck con-man.
N .*w York “ agree-able ofLßroadway musical version of a
19th-century melodrama of love and
big. Wicked city.
What Makes Simmy Run? Cyul-cal. well-paced musical chronicling the
rise of an unscrupulous young promoter.
Some costumes nnd song lyrics un-
usually auggestive.
Who’s Afraid of Virginia Woolf?
A night of foul-language horrors as
an embittered professor and his wife
verbally lash each other la tho prcsenc,of two young guest*.
CanisiiiH Lite* Roz
BUFFALO (NC) Actress
Rosalind Russell was pre-
sented with the 1964 Peter
Canisius Medal of the Canisius
College Alumni Association lor
her humanitarian work.
Setonia Sets
Tercentenary
Arts Fete
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall University has announced
a 15-day program of cultural
events, opening April 19, in
commemoration of New Jer-
sey’s Tercentenary.
The festival will open April
19 with a Baroque Chamber
Music Concert at 8:30 p.m. in
the Theater-in-the-Round of
Bishop Dougherty Student Cen-
ter and close with a program
of folk singing by the Serendip-
ity Singers May 3 in Archbish-
op Walsh Auditorium.
Other highlights will be a
one act play festival April 20,
Biblical reading by Bishop
Dougherty, university presi-
dent, April 23, a presentation
of “Midsummer Night's
Dream” by the Seton Hall
Workshop Theatre April 25,
and a Verdi Festival featuring
Metropolitan Opera stars April
26.
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BARTON -A NAME TO REMEMBER!
• for savings • for mortgages
15 EXTRA FREE
DIVIDEND DAYS
Monty dtpotittd on or
bffort tht 13th
tornt
dividtndt from tht lit.
4/0
inn
SAVE BY MAlL —W.paypoifas* 8011, wap
Your Sovingi iniurtd up lo J 10,000.
BARTON
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
1166 RAYMOND BLVD.. NEWARK . Market 2-3350
560 BROAD ST., NEWARK
both orr lets opin wio, to i mi
TiT 3rd
I HI
6 ACADEMY AWARDNOMINATIONS
I OTTO RLM
OM TRVON, HOMY ICMNIIDIR. OAftoC
LYNLIV ft JOHN MUITON . TICMMICOIO*
LAST 6 DAYS
taoofficna
R ACADEMY AWARD NOMINATIONS
INCLUDING BEST PICTURE OF THE YEAR
HOW THE WEST
WAS WON
unmta rp-frrTp
M TOP STARS
ONLY NEW JERSEY SHOWING
iteKMffi. «a
‘it’s quiet”
I%
Change over to gas heat and enjoy the quiet, care-
free comfort this modern fuel provides. Steady. De-
pendable. Economical. And no charge is made for
service on the gas burning parts and controls of gas
heating equipment. Plan to changeover to gas heat.
For a free heating survey, call your plumbing con-
tractor, gas heating installer, or Public Service.
HEAT
PUBLIC SERVICE ELECTRIC AND GAS COMPANY
Taxpaying Servant of a Great State Niwtme*
‘TUCtNTtNAJIV
Route Four
At Spring Valley RoeJ
Paramus, N. J.
HUbbard 7-5797
*«f IWI
llaLjit anj American Caiilne
"A Bit Ol 01 J Europe In
The lleurt Ol Beryen County"
For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY FRI. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Mork.t $l., .1 th. Boulevard,
101 l PalorMn, NJ.
torturing Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Dir.ctloni: Driving South on Oard.n
Slot. Parkway, Exit US. Driving
North on Oard.n Slat. Parkway,
Cult 157.
(On. Mlnut. from .ith.r Exit)
y ft
SPRING
6
VACATION
by the ocean—enticing
enough to take away your
breath awaits you here.
Sundocks, evening enter-
tainment, dances, ocean
(water
in baths, Modern
Wing plus Ibxury apart-
ments. Twin beds with
bath from $12.50 Mod.
Am., $6.50 European each
person. Ask about Inclu-
sive Plans. Phone 609-
345-1211; In N.Y., MU
' 2-4849.
flOftrlb^roufib^lcnbcim
OKTHEIOIHDVAU • ATLANTICCITY
Ownership - /->— —"
management
Josiah White
4 Sons,
Ltd.
RESORTS PENN.
TWIN WILLOWS~
Both Lain, Pa. Tal lIS
Main Houae i annex. Alan HOCSEKEEP
ISO CAHI.NS ISS up weakly. Catering lo
a ratlned and congenial clientele aeeking
reat and relaxation. Pool, recreation; heat
home cooked lood, 3 minute* walk to Cath-
olic Church. Village «< Lake. Dally Maaa.
mm tncl. mrala. E. Hillard. Mgr.
RESORTS CONN.
CAVE HILL
*'T(ia frltndly, Informal, family rtiorl"
a Horace • Ranch Atmoaphera
. Swimming Pool . GoUlng. Tennla
. Deltctoue Pood . Recreation Hall
• RUer Waterfront . Roallng. Elahlng
Bkl’l The I’achs, Mood us 7, Conn.
TKlangle 3*8347 ord yr.
RESORTS NEW YORK
Hurleyvllle 13,
f 'Utal Omiwn, oua.
In nearby, aunny-cool Catthili
A country—a compute and won-
darful holiday resort. 2 prl-
■L vale Golf courses, pool, lake.
(all
sports. Ntw, modern motel-
stylt units. Fabulous dinlnf,
J cocktail lounge, danclna and
entertainment nightly. Super-
vised children's activities
duly. WRITE FOR FREE COLOR
BOOKLET A MOOERATE RATES
W/fT FREE GOLF ON MAY
W WEEKENDS
W Rate Includes Friday din-
ner, Sat. brkfit. and din-
-1 nar. Sunday brkfst . free
m. coif on both caurses. free
ladies coif clinic, dancing,
free trans. to churches.
rV Thru May 24. ONLY $21.30
PER PERSON COMPUTE.
2 Mrs. From New York City
Vie Thruway A it. 17, Kilt at 1038
i Write or Phone Hurlerrllle 22S
Llv Your Hosts:
WW The Knapp Ires.
m
]
Charming Simplicity at
alpine
VILLAGE
LOO CABIN RESORT HOTEL
Ideal Vacation A Honeymoon Heaort
Oirectly on fhe Shores of Beautiful
LAKE OEOROE .«?2 wkly up. includes
I delicious rneala daily • Frew Activities
LAKE OEOROE 22. N Y. . Free brochure.
EVA'S FARM
RURLINO. N Y. Tel.i (J1I) MA 2-t712
HELLO! Our 30th Season opens April
241 h. A modern Heaort for All The
Family. MOTHER'S DAY Wk. End
May B9th tincl. 4 meals) 110. RE-
DUCED SPRING RATES ISO-MO.
Child $2O up. MARK SUMMER RE-
SERVATIONS NOW. German Amer.
rook in/. Planned activities Spark!-
in* filtared pool all sports. Trout
riahlac . . . you catch 'em. ue fry
'em. Near church A town Bus rldee
welcomed, accom 130. NY Thruway
Mlt *2l. OAI.A MEMORIAL WEEK-
END Incl. party A refresh. Fit to
Sun. Slft-00. COLOR BROCHURE on
request. HOtUs • !0» or LYnhrook
J-0983.
RESORTS - FLORIDA
IN MIAMI BEACH
FUN of 3 great bends lor dancing nightly • FUN at Shinto
Temple dinner & shows! • FUN of Wreck Bar swinging
(’HI 9 a.m.) • FUN at 10 oceanfront acres for relaxation.
• FUN of 3 swimming pools—salt It fresh water. • If you
Ilka FUN. you're our kind of p*oplel (Church & Mass
Information-) tWjt. PSr person ■ Nseirti MA 15114
***/**P4f day, dbl. occ. I tee rour Travel Agent
(April 5-Mey 1) I « writs for
•45 ot 304 rooms. I free brochure.
"AUniCA'S HOST FUNOUFUI KSORT-MOTtL"
On the Ocean at 163rd Street
MIAMI BEACH 54, FLORIDA
Diners' Club—American Express
■■A hULF-PAHKIHO FOR 800 CARA
RESORTS VERMONT
.H OfEt- «n and A OCS—-
HH
3U
KJ*'?
■mlM
Lake Bomomn 14, Vt.
In tLo cool Green Mti.
Evenr Summer Land and Water Sport. Planned Entertain-
ment. Lakeside Cocktail Lounge. Catholic Chapel 500 yard*.
$57-$7B weekly includes excellent varied meals,
tainlly rates. Opens June 27.
r«f cater tetesr, rates, raurvatlsnt Tat. NMtt-JfM
■*■■■■■ *e wrl, » ■*«•<« J. Quinlan, Manas#r
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
Town & Campus Restaurant
Dinner and Al otor Lodge
Featuring the Beef N' Bird Cocktail Lounge
Adjoining the beautiful campui of Newark State Teacheri College at
MORRIS AYE. and GREEN LANE, UNION, N. J.
34 Hour Family Dining Facilities • ConUnuoua Hi-Fi Music • 34 Hr. Room
SerMre • 24 Hr. Telephone Service • Conference Room • Patio Luncheons
Served • Luxurious Swimming Pool.
PHONI 219-5400
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street
In Hiltoric
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 8 4411
Luncheons . Cocktails • Dinner*
Parties • Wedding Reception*
- OPEN EVERYDAY
V 4 MILE EAST OP TOWN GREEN
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
Specializing In HOME MADE
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Personal Supervision
-
PITER lIVSNTO
Jertey City. HE 3-8945
Fin
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DINING IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounge,
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOB
WEDDINGS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 6-2537
Frank Neves of the organ Wed.. Thorv, Pri, Sat. and Sun
As You'll Like
If For
Your Pleasure
JOHN J. MURPHY, Hart
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available for
Alt Occasion* • Open Oally
Ch.rry I W. Orond It,. Ellzobath.N.J
%bURecommended In "Cue"CONTINENTAL CUISINE
g BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
M CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
For Reservations Call MU 7-0707
At T»1. Flva Point,. Union. NJ. - Oard.n Slat* Pbway lull ISB
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
- . z °! L, ?.*T* UL «ARLV AMIRICAN ATMOIPMIRB
Catering to: Wedding Receptions. Banquete. Parties A Luncheons
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Encyclopedia Editor
Some of His Best Friends
Are Medieval Frenchmen...
By ANNE BUCKLEY
DARLINGTON
- History is
such a living thing lor Msgr.
Henry G.J. Beck that he un-
hesitatingly announces his
"dearest friend” to be a sixth
century personage named
Caesarius of Arles. Indicating
a painting of that kindly
French Bishop over his desk,
Msgr. Beck twinkles: "Each
day I say 'Good morning’ to
him and he says ‘Good morn-
ing' to me."
Msgr. Beck's devotion to St.
Caesarius, in fact, overflows
into the entire time and place
in which he lived southern
France in the early Medieval
period. He warms to the
Churchmen of the time as be-,
ing Frenchmen at their "most
rational and human the
way they scold their people
and at the same time love
them is French to the core.”
(Msgr. Beck’s use of the pres-
ent tense when talking of the
ancients gives his listener a
sense of the "present-ness” of
all history and the community
of all peoples of all times.)
ALL IN ALL, it was a happy ’
development, then, for Ini-
maculate Conception Semin-
ary's genial professor of
Church history when he was
selected as an area editor of
the New Catholic Encyclope-
dia the "area" being none
other than the years between
400 to 900 A.D. It is a cheer-
ing thought, too, to prospective
readers of the encylopedia that
it will be compiled with such
a sense of the living and real
as is his approach to history.
Work on the 15-volumc en-
cyclopedia began at Catholic
University of America at the
request of the U.S. Bishops
in 1960 for a target publica-
tion date of 1966. Msgr. Beck’s
chore as an area editor was
completed in a year and a
half, Ihcluding compilation of
a list of the articles he thought
should be included 6,000
items in all together with
bis recommendations as to the
amount of space needed for
each end scholars to whom
they might be assigned.
Next came the appointment
of 90 permanent editors, in-
cluding two for early medieval
history, Rev. Owen Blum,
0.F.M., and Rev. Francis Mur-
phy. When the assignments
were handed out Msgr. Beck
wound up with 35 articles,
ranging in, length from 500 to
2,000 wofds, and covering
early Pppcs, Merovingian
Kings, southern French cities
- -i* and Caesarius of Arles.
THE RESULT is that when
Msgr. Beck is not teaching fut-
ure priests early Church his-
tory, or medieval Church his-
tory, or American Protes-
tantism, he is reading, re-
searching, or writing for the
“Catholic Encyclopedia. "Some
articles take a month and a
half; others, thank God, can
be done in a week," he says.
Leisure time, he confides, is a
thing of the past but he cares
little be'eause "It's fascina-
ting."
Because he has lectured
widely on the subject, most
people would expect Msgr,
Beck's contribution to the en-
cyclopedia to have been arti-
cles on the Protestant Refor-
mation, but he says, "The Re-
formation Is only my third or
fourth love." His romance
with southeastern France in
the sixth century dates back
to his doctoral dissertation, on
the pastoral care of souls in
that era. He chose it because
of his attraction to the per-
iod’s "human and rational"
aspects, and because he knew
the languages involved in its
study Latin, French and
German. It was published in
Rome in 1950 and was a factor
in his selection for work on
the new encyclopedia.
Msgr. Beck visited southern
France three times while
working on the dissertation,
with the result that ho can
now write about its ancient
churches visualizing what side
of the street they stood on ami
how it felt to celebrate Mass
on their altars. "They are old
friends," he muses. "I am as
much at home in southeastern
France as I am in Bergen
County."
IT’S THE SAME sort of
friendship as the one he holds
for St Caesarius who died in
Arles in 542. "I have read ali
his works, I know how he
thinks, I’ve said Mass in his
cathedral. From his works you
learn just how Mass was cele-
brated in the sixth century
he gives directions to his
people for the Dialogue Mass.
He struck me as being a man
who simply lived with God and
loved his fellowman so much
No one, apparently, thought
of painting a portrait of Ca«s-
arius while he lived, and Msgr.
Beck was forced to conjure up
an image of his friend. Then
one morning in the Cathedral
of Arles in 1947 he noticed a
small stained glass window of
a mitred person with kindly
eyes. "That,” he said to the
cathedral rector, "is Caes-
arius." The rector was
amazed, but to Msgr. Beck it
was simple recognition of a
man “who lived in both worlds
really lived with God, really
lived with man." The German
major who had designed the
window after the war had
seen in the sixth century saint
the same qualities.
Again, while celebrating
Mass in the Cathedral of Vi-
enne built on the site of the
•‘“u.nt cathedral where the
sixth century Bishop Avitus
pontificated, Msgr. Beck faced
around for the blessing and
thought of Avitus’ people, and
the people Avitus could hear
singing two blocks away in the
venerable St. Peter’s Church,
and mystically they were all
united in the blessing.
“THIS IS THE sort of thing
that makes history come
alive," said Msgr. Beck.
His painting of Caesarius
was done by an artist friend
working from a reproduction
of the Arles window. It is of
course his prize possession.
Looking at it he says happily:
"If I ever get to heaven he
will be the first person I will
look up after my dear father
and sister.”
And that, one must agree,
is total involvement with his-
tory.
OLD FREND - Across o span of 14 centuries a historian found a kindred spirit - Msgr.
Beck a d justs painting of St. Caesorius of Arles, his "dearest friend." Caesarius is one
of 35 early medieval subjects Msgr. Beck is handling for the New Catholic Encyclo-
pedia, due for publication in 1966. The painting, executed by a friend of Msgr. Beck's
from a stained glass window in Arles, France, seems to attribute a facial resemblance
between the seminary professor and the medieval Bishop.
After Jail, Something More Than Bus Fare
Halfway House for Skid Row Women
VANCOUVER, B.C. (NC) - The girl named
Stella shivered at the bus stop and clutched
the 30 cents she had been given upon her re-
lease from jail.
She had served almost a week for drunk
and disorderly behavior, and was undecided
whether to return to her $2-a-night room. Then
she re-read the slip of paper given her by Rev.
Thomas F. Corcoran, senior Catholic port chap-
lain for Vancouver, and headed for Sancta
Maria House.
There, a member of the Legion of Mary
allotted her one of the 12 beds. After supper she
told her story to the legion member on duty.
She had been in nurse training when she
was involved in an accident with injuries which
left her subject to epilepsy. Because of drugs
she was given, she had become an addict. When
released from the hospital, she drifted down to
Skid Row, became a prostitute to buy drugs.
Along the way, she had tried to forget her prob-
lem by drinking.
Now, Father Corcoran whom she met while
in jail, had persuaded her to try the program
of spiritual rehabilitation conducted at Sancta
Maria House, though she was not a Catholic.
SANCTA MARIA HOUSE in this seaport is
one of six unusual havens operated by the Le-
gion of Mary for rehabilitation of "women of
the streets."
The first was opened in Dublin 42 years
ago. It has been credited with closing down
Dublin's notorious "red light district,” and res-
cuing hundreds of Irish girls from lives of
prostitution. Other havens soon were set up in
Belfast, Glasgow and London.
The first Sancta Maria House in North
America was opened here on Feb. 14, 1960.
One legion member paid the first month's
rent on a dilapidated wooden frame home. The
all-woman team of 12 volunteers spent a week
fixing up the house. They begged furnishings
from merchants and planned a fund-raising tea
to meet operating costs.
WHILE WOMEN of various parishes sat
around drinking tea and listening to the out-
line of "Operation Rescue" the first guest ar-
rived. She was sick and unkempt. Legionaries
helped bathe her and put her to bed.
With the $l5O raised at the tea, the Legion
of Mary's most difficult efforts in Catholic ac-
tion were given new impetus. During the first
six months, 40 girls spent some time at the ha
yen—Indian and white. Catholic and non-Catho-lic, alcoholics, prostitutes and drug addicts. The
legionaries, all working women, often gave as
much as 48 hours a week. One saw the need
of transportation and bought a 1950 auto for
$250. "Our Lady’s Hot Rod" has logged 55 000
miles of rescue work between Oakalla Prison
Farm, Skid Row, the general hospital and Sane-
ta Maria House.
Vancouver's Sancta Maria House costs ap-
proximately $3OO a month to operate. It is
staffed 24 hours a day by seven members of
the Legion of Mary. It is supported entirely by
voluntary donations. Destitute girls are ad-
mitted free, but are expected to contribute a
little towards food and board if they become
eligible for social welfare benefits. The pro-
gram includes group and individual counseling,
trips to AA meetings, grooming, instruction!
hobbies and encouragement to attend Mass
daily.
STELLA TOOK up residence at Sancta
Maria House in 1961. Legionaries were given
charge of her withdrawal medication under di-
rection of her doctor. She began taking instruc-
tions and later was baptized a Catholic. In
June, 1962, she announced she was tired of
knitting and copperwork, and wanted to do
something to help people.
That's how Our Lady of Hope praesidium
of the Legion of Mary, made up of women who
had once lived lives of prostitution and al-
coholism, was founded. Six Indian and white
girls attended the first meeting. They elected
to do legion work through visits to a local hos-
pital for tuberculosis victims. Stella found hap-
piness in persuading persons to return to the
sacraments after 20- or 30-year lapses.
It was Stella, who, early in 1963, suggested
Sancta Maria House should have its own chapel.
Her sugestion was publicized through Canadian
and U.S. newspapers. Within weeks there were
sufficient contributions to launch the project.
The publicity did more than make the
chapel a reality. Across Canada in Toronto, le-
gion members decided they wanted to open a
Sancta Maria House. Inquiries came from
legion groups in Seattle, Wash., Oakland, Calif.,
Houston, Tex., Edmondton, Alta., and Windsor,’
Ont., about the need for rescue programs in
their cities.
THE TINY CHAPEL of Our Lady of Hope
in Sancta Maria house here was dedicated this
month. It is equipped with furnishings begged
from a half dozen convents and parishes.
In attendance were a score of legion mem-
bers and guests of the house. There was one
girl afflicted with alcoholic paralysis of the
legs; another suffering from a stomach ulcer
and pleurisy; still another with both eyes black-
ened during a Skid Row brawl.
After Mass and Communion, the party went
into breakfast in the dining room. On a wall
hangs a picture of a dark haired girl with a
gamin haircut
- SteUa. She didn’t make it to
the chapel dedication. She had died a few
months earlier peacefully one night in her sleep
hidian-Slyle Catechism
This Stick Made Learning Pleasant
SIDNEY, B.C. (NC) - A
pioneer Catholic missioner
among the Indians in
these parts 130 years ago,
solved the problem of com-
munication with a stick.
The Indians called it the
Sahale Stick the stick from
above. It is still revered high-
ly today.
IT HAPPENED back in the
1830s. Fathers Francis Blan-
chet and Modeste Demers
were assigned to the territory
west of the Rockies from
northern California to the
"Glacial Sea" the vast
areas known today as Oregon,
Washington, British Colum-
bia, the Yukon Territory and
Alaska.
They applied themselves to
studying the native languages.
They found this impracticable
because of the many dialects
and settled for Chinook, the
West Coast trade jargon which
most Indians understood But
Father Blanchct lacked linguis-
tic ability and his difficulties
began to mount.
In the winter of 1838-39, he
hit on the idea of teaching
Christianity with a stick an
idea he picked up from the
old square ruler.
He cut a good sized
stick from the forest. On it
he carved 40 horizontal bars,
representing the 40 centuries
before the coming of Christ.
Working upward, he cut 33
heavy dots and a cross, denot-
ing Christ’s years on earth;
then came 18 bars and 39 dots,
to denote 18 centuries and 39
years after the coming of
Christ.
WITH THIS STICK. Father
Blanchet was able to teach
about the creation of the
world, the promise of the Re-
deemer, His birth and death.
As the Indian chiefs mastered
the lessons, they were sent
with a Sahale Stick to teach
their people. Father Blanchet
made visits to the various vil-
lages. questioned the people
and learned how well the
chiefs had instructed.
Chief Tamakoon, an early
convert who ruled over the
Cascade Indians, so mastered
the Sahale Stick that he could
speak on it correctly for hours.
W'hen Chief Tsalakum of
Whidby Island, another early
convert, was on his deathbed,
he sent his treasured Sahale
Stick with his wife and six
braves to the priest as proof
of his faith and to request the
last rites.
The Sahale Stick, which also
became know as the Catholic
Ladder, hung from a tree limb
during instructions. Later it
was embellished to teach how
a Catholic should live.
FATHER BLANCHET be-
came Archbishop of Oregon
City (now the Portland Arch-
diocese) the second Arch-
bishop in the United States.
Father Demers became the
first Bishop of Vancouver Is-
land, now the Diocese of Vic-
toria, B.C.
The heritage of the Sahale
Stick was underscored by
Archbishop Blanchct in 1881
when he was 86 years old-
“We came to this country in
1838 to preach the true Gos-
P°l (or the first time, where
we saw- nothing but darkness
and the shadow of death; we
have now a flourishing dio-
cese and vicariates; prosper-
ous missions and a zealous
clergy; fervent communities
and a Catholic people of whom
we can expect great work and
noble deeds.”
As far as is known the only
ancient Sahale Stick still pre-
served is at Louvain Universi-
ty, Belgium. But the rever-
ence with which the Indians
still hold the Sahale Stick was
evident when Bishop Remi Jo-
seph De Roo of Victoria, E.Q.,
paid a visit to an Indian settle-
ment shortly after his conse-
cration in 1962. He was pre-
sented with an elaborately
carved Sahale Stick.
It was made of yellow cedar
and painted with red, green
and black markings. Sur-
mounting the stick was a white
bird in Indian lore the bright
colored thunderbird represents
God but white and dove-like,
the figure seemed to repre-
sent Uie Holy Spirit. On its
breast, God the Son was in-
dicated by a crucifix and the
Holy Trinity by a scarlet tri-
angle.
Rev. Philip Shanley, archi-
vist of the Victoria Diocese,
wrote: "Sahale Slicks illustrate
the kerygmatic approach to
teaching religion, the oldest
means used in this part of the
world and yet the most modern
so new that many Catholics
haven’t heard of it.”
Holy Name Groups
Form Blood Bank
HARRISBURG, Pa. (RNS)
Representatives of Holy
Name Societies of 20 churches
in the Harrisburg Diocese have
formed a blood bank to bene-
fit all members of participat-
ing parishes.
Organized as the Holy Name
Society Blood Bank of Greater
Harrisburg, Inc., it will con-
duct a membership campaign
among its parishes. A person
need not be a member of the
Holy Name Society to join.
MATCH THE FACES - It is the same group of Austrian nuns in these two pictures. Avove
they are attired for ski instructions at Mitterbach to equip them as athletics super-
visors; below in the same order, Sister Adelgund, Sister Gertrudis, Sister,
Helgart and Sister Friedburga, sit down to dinner back at the covent.
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Keeping Families and Family Funds
TOGETHER
I his is the heart of our business-helping fami-
lies to keep enjoying the good life by providingthem with sensible worry-free management of
their estates and trusts ... under arrangements
created with the cooperation of their lawyers.
Management is more than the supervision of
investments, more than maintaining the regular
flow of income ... though these are important.
It is also a friendly word in a critical hour.,. the
knowledge that there is always standing by a
human,encouragingsource of understanding on
problems big or small.
Our Trust Oflicers are trained to do this job
... so hard to describe... so easy to sense. You
are invited to come in and talk with one of our
rrust Oflicers.. .to learn of hisbroadexperience
in helpingfamilies manage money... in helping
to keep families and fumily funds together.
/ Departmentof Estates and Trusts
/ The National State Bank of Newark
810 BROAD STREET • NEWARK, N. J. 07101
Msgr. Socha to Celebrate
Golden Anniversary at Mass
BLOOMFIELD - Msgr.
Bronislaus Socha, pastor of St.
Valentine’s Church for the past
43 years, will celebrate a Sol-
emn Mass of Thanksgiving to
mark the 50th anniversary of
his ordination April 11 at
10:30 a.m. at St. Valentine’s.
Archbishop Boland will pre-
side at the Mass. The deacon
and subdeacon will be Rev.
Francis S. Majewski, pastor of
Sacred Heart, Hudson Heights,
and Rev. Adablert E. Kiczek,
pastor of St. Stanislaus, New
ark. The preacher will be
Msgr. Francis P. Kowalczyk,
pastor of St. Stanislaus, New-
ark.
A native of Poland, Msgr.
Socha came to Newark at sev-
en years of age. He attend-
cd Seton Hall College and Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
and was ordained March 19,
1914. After short assignments
at St. Anthony's, Jersey City,
and St. Joseph’s, Passaic, he
was named pastor of St. Val-
entine's in 1921.
On April 12, the parishion-
ers of St. Valentine’s will hon-
or him at a program in the
auditorium at 3 p.m. It will
feature skits by the school
children and music by the
church choir.
Plan Parish Fair
BAYONNE Plans have
been completed for the Our
Lady Star of the Sea parish
fair May 7-16 at Bayonne
City Park Stadium.
'CAN I PLAY NOW?' - So might Anthony Amato Jr. of
North Arlington be asking Archbishop Boland after the
latter blessed the new athletic field at Queen of Peace
parish there. The Archbishop also blessed the new con-
vent during his April 5 visit. In the center is Msgr. LeRoy
McWilliams, pastor.
Bishop to Visit
Seminary
DARLINGTON
_ Bishop
Stephen J. Kocisko of the By-
zantine Diocese (Eparcy) of
Passaic will visit Immaculate
Conception Seminary here
April 11-12, it was announced
by Msgr. George W. Shea, rec-
tor.
On Saturday the Bishop will
address the students and on
Sunday he will celebrate the
Divine Liturgy at the seminary
chapel.
The choir of St. Thomas the
Apostle Church. Rahway, un-
der Rev. Emil Mihalik, pastor,
will sing at the Liturgy,
Worldwide Prayer
For Vocations Set
VATICAN CITY (N.C ) -
The Church's need for re-
ligious has never
been greater than it is today,
said Rev. Godfrey Poage, C P .
director of the Pontifi-
cal Office for Religious Vo-
cations.
Because the need is so great,
Paul VI has ordered a world-
wide day of prayer on April
12, he said. The observance
will include Mass for vocations
and sermons on the subject
in every Catholic parish and
religious house.
"THE FIRST STEP in any
vocations program is prayer,"
Father Poage said. "We need
prayers in the whole world to
reverse the downward trend in
vocations. When you consider
that one country, the United
States, out of 95 nations ac-
counts for 50% of all religious
vocations you begin to see the
dimensions of the problem."
In France, he said, only 8%
of all priests, and
Sisters are under 35. In the
north of Spain, particularly
the Basque country, vocations
are good but in the south there
are very few. England's clergy
is largely Irish, and even Ire-
land is sending fewer priests
to other lands.
Belgium is a bright spot in
the vocations picture. Father
Poage said, but the Scandina-
vian countries are providing
few vocations. Whole areas of
Latin America are producing
virtually no vocations, large-
ly due to poor educational sys-
tems. In Africa, he said, vo-
cations are harassed contin-
uously because of the political
unrest and underdevelopment.
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STEKNT’S
BERGEN MALL
Announces A New
PAROCHIAL
SCHOOL
UNIFORM
Service
• Complete Selections of Parochial School Wear
• Quality Right—Priced Right—Expert Alterations
• Quick Service—FßEE Delivery
MRS. NOREEN DUFFY
Trained Uniform Consultant
WILL HELP YOU WITH YOUR NEEDS
Write or Phone
HU 9-8500
FOR AN APPOINTMENT
STERN'S PARAMUS Paramus, N.J. Rt. 4 at Forest Ait.
OPEN MON. THRU FRI. TILL 9:30 P.M. SAL TILL 5:45
ANNOUNCING
GRAND
REOPENING
GREENVILLE
BAKERY
TUES., APRIL 14
Under tame ownership of Martins Bakery
BURKHARD HAASE
We use the finest of ingredients, baked by
experts, using the most modern equipment,
assures the ultimate in
BAKERYEAVORITtS
FREE GIFTS TO ALL
ON OPENING DAY
FEATURING
•Ice Cream Cakes • Diabetic Cookies
and Ice Cream
• Salt Free Bread • Whipped Cream
Doughnuts
Special Discount given to church organizations
sponsoring parish affairs.
GREENVILLE BAKERY
136 Ocean Ave., at Bartholdi Ave., Jersey City
Phone 435*9080
HOURS: 6 A.M. to 8:30 P.M. Fridays till 9:00,
Sundays till 1:30. Closed Mondays.
m
fg
STORE FRONTS
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
ALTERATIONS
Attics • Easements
Dormer* • Extension*
Edward E. Aboyoun
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
SW 6-0033
IF YOU NEEDED YOUR SAVINGS TODAY
“COULD YOU OBTAIN THEM AT ONCE?
A PROVIDENT SAVINGS ACCOUNT GIVES YOU
GREATER AVAILABILITY
OF YOUR FUNDS
When you save out-of-state, your account Is subject
to the laws of that state. By saving at PROVIDENT
you avoid the possibility of entanglementwith "out
of state" laws as they may affect yoursavings.
At PROVIDENT there are no waitingperiods or gim-
micks—your savings earn immediatelyfrom day of
deposit, at the highest savings bank rate in New
Jersey.
NOW-AT 4
CONVENIENT
SAVINGS OFFICES
IN JERSEYCITY
• DRIVE-IN BANK
Kennedy Blvd.
cor. Gates Ave.
• Washington &
York Streets.
• Communlpaw &
Pacific Avenues.
• Bergen &
Harrison Avenues.
6EIA SI6GER
PER
YEAR
EARN FROM DAY OF DEPOSIT
At PROVIDENT your savings enjoy maximum safety. Remember
—PROVIDENT has paid its 240th consecutive dividend.
Open a Savings Account Today
OUR !?slh YEAR • INCORPORATED IN 1839
PROVIDENT
INSTITUTION FOR
SAVINGS E
ItJSON COUNTV S LARGEST MUIUAI
EX Jfk WLM JkJT INSURED ‘
SAVINGS ,^2=^4
INSURED BY fEDERAI DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
SAt IS • SERVICE*
'*S*me location *lnrc 1HAB”
248 Hackentaeb St. E. Rutherford
418-9)00
On Union Ave. 1 block went of
Bergen A 'to off Route 17
r
ADVOCATE
WANT ADS
SELL ANYTHING!
re-
call MA 4-0700
Parisian Beauty School
l«2 suit SI., Hlcktlutck, N. J.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
Oty 1 Ivtnlng Clints
HUbbard 7-2203
NEW
CARS
FINANCED
SJM PerMM YEAR
Per
$lOO
UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
JERSEY CITY
BAYONNE
HOBOKEN
UNION CITY
WEEHAWKEN
NORTH BERGEN
GUTTENBERG
i
1L
for
100YEARS
l'n the vogue of
stylish women
has been to
bank with us
Our complete bankingservices make
it easier to handle money matters,
creating more leisure time.
NATIONAL BANK
Of PASSAIC COUNTY
Ntteson in times st . m uumr sr
utiimiT ii melton • union sin im
mo si. * »i»» . 411 onion »* . Mioison mi
ctiftow me tun /in rum . eioownsom
Mounum line . ronrion urn. ruuntss. imewooo
eoteosn ii ioie»i. mniout eoioucn . msi muoio
OMa*t m4*l modern Manorial erne In Until limy ■ Monitor Fadtral Dopoalt Iniurinti Corporation
Jm-
Girls* Dresses 9.98 lo 25.98
Boys* Navy Suits 16.98 to 24.98
Boys’ White Suits 9.98 f0 14.98
Free Alterations in Boys’ Department
COMPLETE CHILDREN'S WEAR
Obrnell*
Headquarters for Quality Apparel for Infants, Boys, Girls, Preps and Young Juniors
Complete Selection for Chubbios • Chubby Teen* • Huskies • Slims
GARDEN STATE PLAZA, PARAMUB, HUbburd 9-9272
SO-D«y and FU.Ibl. Chore* Hon. « CCP » Opw, D-lly 10 AM •• »;J0 S.M., *«»«,d Q y 10 !• « :J0
AT ACIES - The Legion of Mary of the Diocese of Paterson held its annua! Acies at St.
John's Cthedral April5. Left to to right are Mollie Barbarisi, secretary; Rev. Thomas
H. Murphy, spiritual director; Michael Bindas, vice president; Bishop Navagh; Gerard
Palumbo, treasurer and Janet M. Bonar, president.
Literature Checks
Still on in Caldwell
CALDWEIX - Rev. Jolin
H. Wightman, moderator of
the Decent Literature Com-
mittee of St. Aloysius parish
here, said this week that the
committee had discontinued its
policy of issuing certificates of
cooperation to local newsdeal-
ers because they no longer
served any good purpose.
Father Wightman discount-
ed reports that the certificates
had been discontinued because
of the protests of the North
Jersey Committee for the
Right to Read. This group has
been protesting the work of
the parish decent literature
committees here and in near-
by communities.
ACCORDING TO the priest,
there has been 100% coopera-
tion from stores which sell
paperback books and maga-
zines. "Our committee con-
tinues to visit the stores and
we post lists of the cooperat-
ing dealers In our school and
the back of the church," he
said, noting that other parish
committees here and in near-
the corticates without outside
pressure.
IN ANSWER to a charge by
a Montclair Unitarian minis-
ter that the activities of these
committees were ‘‘extra-le-
gal,” Rev. Paul J. Hayes, as-
sistant director of the Newark
archdiocesan Legion of De-
cency, referred to this para-
graph in a 1858 presentment
of the Essex County Grand
Jury, which studied the prob-
lem of obscene magazines:
"The Grand Jury has noted
that in several of our com-
munities the interest of local
officials, civic, church, school
and citizen groups has result-
ed in the elimination of ob-
scene material from news-
stands. The jury is convinced
that organized parent, church,
school and citizen interest is
undoubtedly the most success-
ful method of curbing this
evil.”
Honor Couples
On Anniversary
NEWARK - The annual an-
niversary hours honoring coup-
les of the Archdiocese of New-
ark who celebrate their silver
or golden wedding anniversar-
ies during 1964 will be held
May 3 and 24 at Sacred Heart
Cathedral.
Essex and Union County
couples will be honored by
Archbishop Boland at the May
3 ceremony. Those from Ber-
gen and Hudson Counties will
take part in the May 24 pro-
gram. Each couple will be
given the Archbishop's Pon-
tifical Blessing and will be
presented with a special me-
mento of the occasion.
Rev. James F. Johnson, di-
rector of the Newark Arch-
diocesan Family Life Aposto-
late, has asked pastors of the
archdiocese to announce the
anniversary hours in parish
bulletins.
Weekly Calendar
’ THURSDAY, APRIL 9
Holy Name Society, St. Cas-
lmlr's. Newark Easter par-
ty, "Swienconka," Auxiliary
Bishop Costello and Rev. John
L. Paprocki, spiritual director,
speakers.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
Gregory Club of New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Show-
ing of film. "New Jersey Jour-
ney," Commonwealth Club.
SATURDAY, APRIL II
Young ChrisUan Adult Club,
St. John's, Jersey City
Danco parish hall, Bob Ziem-
kiewlcz and Dotty Birck co-
chairmen.
Alumni Association, Arch-
bishop Walsh High School Ir-
vington Spring dance, St.
Leo’s Auditorium, 9 p.m.
Father's Club, St. Cecilia’s
High School, Englewood
Spaghetti dinner and dance,
high school cafeteria, 7 p.m.
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
Holy Name Society, Immac-
ulate Heart ol Mary, Maple-
wood Communion breakfast,
school hall, following 10 a.m.
Mass. Lt. Thomas Muller of
Essex County Sheriff’s Office
speaker. John Molvcy chair-
man.
Leadership Training Pro-
gram, Newark CYO Course
for YCS moderators at Seton
Hall University James Lamb,
director of AID. speaker 8
p.m.
Holy Name Society. St. Jo-
seph's, East Rutherford Fa-
ther and son Communion
breakfast, school hall, follow-
ing 8 a.m. Mass. James J.
Braddock, former heavyweight
champion, speaker,
Siena Chib of New Jersey,
Mountain Lakes Glass blow-
ing demonstration by Fred An-
derson of Ciba pharmaceut-
cals, 8 p.m.
Fathers' Club, ML St.
Mary’s Academy, North Plain-
field Communion breakfast.
Mercy llali, following 8:45
a.m. Mass, school chapel. Vin-
cent Huether of St. Vincent
do Paul Society speaker. Wil-
liam McCafferty and Walter
Gorey chairmen.
Holy Name Society, Guard-
ian Angels, Allendale Fa-
ther and son Communion
breakfast, parish hall, follow-
ing 7:JO a.m. Mass. Brother
Stanley, C.F.X., of St. Joseph’s
High School, Montvale, speak-
er.
New Jersey Council of Cara-
vans, Order of Alhambra
Sixth annual ceremonial din-
ner-dance, Robert Treat Hotel,
T p.m., honoring Joseph P.
Madden of Adb-AUah Caravan.
Particular Council of Jersey
City, Society of St. Vincent dc
Paul Quarterly meeting, St.
Joseph’s Church. West New
York. 3 p.m. Rev. Thomas J.
Murtha, spiritual director, of-
ficiating.
Holy Name Society, St.
Paul’s Jersey City Com-
munion breakfast, the Patio,
following 8 a.m. Mass.
Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
pastor of St. James, Newark,
speaker. Edwin Coyle chair-
man.
MONDAY, APRIL 13
Gregory Club or New Jer-
sey, Upper Montclair Din-
ner-fashion show, Mayfair
Farms, 7 p.m. Helen McGov-
ern and Phil Golden chairmen.
TUESDAY, APRIL 14
Holy Name Society, Church
of the Assumption, Roselle
l’* r k Monthly meeting par-
ish hall, 8 p.m. Rev. Paul J.
Hayes, assistant director of
Newark Archdiocesan Legion
of Decency, speaker.
THURSDAY, APRIL 16
Catholic Communications
Guild, Newark Area Com-
munion supper, Essex House,
following 6 p.m. Mass at St.
Columba’s, Auxiliary Bishop
Costello, speaker.
Anniversary
For Church
In Hoboken
HOBOKEN Archbishop
Boland will preside at a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving
to celebrate the 75th anniver-
sary of SS. Peter and Paul
parish here April 12 at noon.
The Mass will be celebrated
by Rev. Albert J. Hess, fifth
pastor of tile parish. He will
also be the preacher. Assisting
will be Rev. Raymond A.
Murray and Rev. Charles W.
A. Herr, the assistant pastors.
Father Hess said formal
celebration of the anniversary
will be delayed until next fall.
The actual jubilee date is May
19, that being the day in 1889
when Mass was first cele-
brated in the living room of
what is now the parish rectory.
The present church and par-
ish school were erected in
1928 during the pastorate of
Rev. Ferdinand Bogner. The
parish debt was cleared and
the church renovated by the
third pastor, Msgr. John A.
Weisbrod, presently pastor of
Good Counsel, Newark.
As k Reform
Of Index
WASHINGTON (NC) - The
Society of Catholic College
Teachers nf Sacred Doctrine
wound up its two-day conven-
tion by asking American Bis-
hops to support at the Vati-
can Council a reform of Can-
on Law dealing with the In-
dex of Forbidden Books.
The assembly is composed
largely of priests,, Brothers
and Sisters. Their resolution
t.skdd for the change so Cath-
olic scholars, teachers and
students can enter into dia-
logue with the contemporary
world.
The society also asked the
Bishops to support proposals
dealing with religious liber-
ty and the Jews and voted
to support civil rights move-
ments. Rev. Raymond A. Parr
of Alvcmo College, Milwaukee,
was elected president.
Urges Integration
Of JC Schools
JERSEY CITY Rev. Jo-
seph C. Faulkner, S.J., of St.
Peter’s Church, a member of
the Jersey City Commission on
Civil Rights for Human Dig-
nity, argued last week for in-
tegration of 5,009 minority stu-
dents in the public school sys-
tem even if it meant some
would have to go to school on
split sessions.
He testified at hearings con-
ducted by the New Jersey Edu-
cation Office on a petition
to force the Jersey City Board
of Education to end "de fac-
to” segregation in the public
schools of the city.
FATHER FAULKNER said
it was more important to in-
tegrate the schools than to
guarantee a full day of class
for every student.
Under one of the plans for
integration, P.S. 22, with over
2,000 non-white pupils, would
be closed with its students
distributed to other schools.
Some 3,000 students might
then be on double sessions.
The city has had an open
enrollment policy for the past
few years, but only 300 chil-
dren took advantage of the
3,000 vacancies offered by the
board of education.
Father Faulkner said min-
ority groups often are reluct-
ant to take the initiative in
such plans and added, “I feel
there arc times when this re-
luctance must be met with
firm measures for the good of
the people involved."
In comparing the effects of
forced integration with result-
ing double sessions and the
possibility of little or no in-
tegration under present plans,
he said the former was "much
the lesser of two evils.”
Jersey City Jesuit
In National Post
Detroit Rev. victor
A anitelli, S.J., director of stu-
dent personnel services at St.
Peter’s College, was elected
president of the National As-
sociation of Student Personnel
Administrators here April 7
during the annual meeting of
the association.
The first priest to hold the
office. Father Yanitelli came
to St. Peter’s in 1963 after
spending 10 years in the same
post at Fordham University.
Msgr. Kowalczyk
To Receive Award
NEWARK Msgr. Francis
P. Kowalczyk, pastor of Holy
Rosary Church, Passaic, will
receive the Polish University
Club of New Jersey's "out-
standing citizen award" at its
annual dinner-dance April 25 at
the Robert Treat Hotel.
This will be the second time
in the 25-year history of the
club that the award has
gone to a priest. Msgr. Mi-
chael I. Fronczak, pastor of
Sacred Heart of Jesus, Irving-
ton, received it several years
ago.
Holy Name Men
Set Convention
NEWARK - Msgr. John F.
Davis, assistant director of the
Newark Archdiocesan Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith, will be principal speak-
er at the annual convention
of the Archdioeesan Holy
Name Federation April 26 at
St. Charles Borromeo Church.
The convention will open
with registration at 1:30 p.m.,
followed by a procession at 2
p.m. to the church for spiritual
exercises. The business meet-
ing will open at 2:45 p.m.
A feature of the convention
will be the presentation of the
Holy Name Medallion to Msgr.
Henry J. Watterson, pastor of
Holy Trinity, Westfield, and
spiritual director of the fed-
eration.
Havana Gets
Two Bishops
VATICAN CITY (NC
Two new Auxiliary Bishops
have been appointed for the
Havana, Cuba, Archdiocese by
Pope Paul VI. They are Rev.
Ferdinando Azcarate, S.J., and
Msgr. Alfredo Llaguno Canals,
currently vicar general.
Archbishop Evelio Diaz y
Cia is head of the Cuban arch-
diocese. Auxiliary Bishop
Eduardo Boza Masvidal of
Havana is in exile.
Pope Paul also raised the
dioceses of Madrid and Bar-
celona in Spain to archdio-
ceses. The present head of the
Barcelona Archdiocese, Arch-
bishop Gregorio Modrcgo y
Casaus, has had the personal
title of archbishop since 1952.
PARISH CENTER - Archbishop Boland laid the cornerstone
for the new youth center at St. Rocco’s, Union City, April4. At left is Rev. Alarico Russo, S.A.C., pastor, and at right,
Rev. Pasquale R. Schimizzi, S.A.C, pastor of St. Joseph's,
Hammonton.
Fr. Neard to Discuss Ecumenical Impact
WEST ORANGE Rev.
Francis J. Nead, chairman of
the theology department at
Seton Hall University, will dis-
cuss the impact of the ecu-
menical movement at the
West Orange Public Library
April 15 at 8:15 p.m.
The talk is sponsored by the
Essex County Chapter of
Americans for Democratic Ac-
tion. A panel commentary will
follow, featuring Oscar Cohen
of the B'nai B'rith Anti-De-
famation League and Rev.
Earl Huff of Newark.
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a present for you
FREE 5-piece place setting fflr
HERE'S a wonderful way to start a beauti-
ful table service for your home- FREE! All
you have to do is open anew savings
account at any office of the First National
Bank with a deposit of $25 or more. Or add
a $25 deposit to your present FNB savings
account. Thrifty way to set your tablet
of imported stainless flatware
with a $25 or more new savings account
or a $25 Increase In a present savings account
KEEP ADDING this lovely flatware while TUUP TIME imported flatware is an inter-
you add to your savings! With every addi- national gourmet's delight—it is designed
tional deposit of $lO or more you can add by famous Danish modernist Erik Neilscn
another 5-piece place setting for the un- ... made of the finest Swedish stainless
believably low price ol only$2.50. You can steel... painstakinglyhandcrafted in Hoi-
very soon build a complete table service of land by skilled Dutch craftsmen. What a
as many settings as you like. gracious settingfor your table!
PLUS INTEREST! All the time you're add-
ing to your collection of “Tulip Time" flat-
ware, your money Is making money for you.
So while you make your table more beauti-
ful, your savings growwithInterest. Stop In
at any of the 11 convenient FNB branches
and start your flatware collection today!
The First National Bank
OF JERSEY CITY
„
J SEY CITY
FNI...H. Buk-Ptople wi* itbt dl UkMMwyprvUrmt hr Jmcy-Pw* ft
Ortt ENCfcanf* Plica. Branch** In Janty Chy,Hinton, Hotolwi,*«*rny #M WMt N*wYork.Cal Delaware 3.1300 lora* officea. Mambar FDIC, Faderal Roaorva Svatw
Convention Plans Announced
By Archdiocesan Council
NEWARK The fifth bien-
nial convention of the New-
ark Archdiocesan Council of
Catholic Women will he held
April 25 at Essex Catholic
High School here. The theme
is "Meeting the Challenge of
Renewal."
Over 1,000 women from 300
affiliated organizations repre-
senting 98,000 members are
expected to attend.
Archbishop Boland will offer
9:30 a.m. Mass in the school
chapel following registration.
Election of archdiocesan presi-
dent, secretary and treasurer
for 1964-66 will conclude the
morning session.
ARCHBISHOP Boland will
address the afternoon session
on the convention theme. Mary
Donohue of Mt. Carmel, Pa.,
NCCW director of organization
and development, and Anne
Culkin. author-journalist and
former -NCCW national secre-
tary, will be guest speakers.
Mrs. Thomas Crosson of Jer-
sey City, South Hudson district
president, is convention chair-
man. Msgr. John E. McHenry
of Our Lady of Visitation,
Paramus, is moderator.
Anne Ahern of Jersey City
will be soloist at the mass ac-
companied by Caroline Dooley,
also Jersey City. Exhibits re-
flecting work in the various
districts are under the chair-
manship of Grace Leuper Jer-
seh City. Amendments will be
presented by Mrs. Leo B.
Bieher, amendments chair-
man: Mrs. Max J. Hartman
is resolutions chairman.
CULTURAL EVENING - Bishop Navagh discusses the Evening of Song program with
Armen Boyajian, program director. Sponsored by the Paterson Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women, the March 31 program was given by the Paterson Lyric Opera Thea-
ter at School No. 26, Paterson. The program consisted of Act Four of La Forza Del
Destino, selections from "Camelot," West Side Story,” "The Music Man” and other
Broadway musicals were included. Pictured left to right are: Mrs. Daniel T. Mustic,
chairman; Boyajian; Msgr. John J. Shanley, council moderator; Bishop Navagh, and
Mrs. Tracy C. Cortright, diocesan president.
375 YEARS OF SERVICE - Above are principals in April 4
jubilee ceremonies at St. Michael Novitiate and Provincial
House, Englewood Cliffs, A Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving
was offered for six Sisters of St. Joseph marking their
50th anniversary in the congregation and for three Sisters
marking 25 years. Seated left to right are: Mother M.
Patricia, Sister M. Michaelina (50), Rev. James P. Hart,
Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello, Rev. John F. McDer-
mott, Sister M. Fidelmia (50) and Sister M. Pulcheria (50).
Standing: Sister Tereso Mary, Sister M. Loretta, Sister
M. Ursula (all 50 years), Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon,
Msgr. John E. McHenry, Sister M. Geraldine, Sister M. Anna
Therese and Sitter M. Louise (all 25 years). Seven of the
jubiliarians are asigned to the Newark and Paterson Sees.
North Jersey Date Book of Women’s Events
Information must be received by ]Q
a.m. on Monday of the week of pub
licatlon U It t* to be Included In the
Data Book listing unleu there If an
early deadline. All notices should be
mailed.
Publicity chairmen are Invited to
make use of this service. We will need
the event, time, place, the name of
the topic, and the name of the chair-
THURSDAY. APRIL 9
Misericordla College Alum-
nae, New Jersey Chapter
Meeting, 8:30, homo of Mrs.
John J. Hartford, Nutlcy;
Thread of Life, film.
Assumption Mothers’ Guild,
Morristown Card party, 8
p.m., gymnasium.
Court Rosarl CDA Dinner-
coektail party, 7 p.m.. Rock
Spring Corral, West Orange;
Mrs. Richard Eagan, chair-
man.
Catholic Women’s College
Club Meeting, 8:15, East
Orange Women’s Club; Mar-
garet Purcell, chairman.
St. Vincent’s Auxiliary,
Montclair Luncheon, Chan-
ticler; Mrs. James G. Crow-
thcr, Mrs. Thomas F. Langan,
chairmen.
FRIDAY, APRIL 10
Holy Trinity Mothers’
Guild, Hackensack White
elephant sale, 10 a.m.-5 p.m.,
school; Mrs. T. J. Dunne,
chairman.
St. Genevieve's Confratern-
ity, Elizabeth Card party,
8 p.m., . auditorium; . Mrs.
George Bailey, Mrs. John
Stcinhauscr, chairmen.
East Orange Catholic High
School Parents Guild, East Or-
ange Card party-fashion
show, 8 p.m., school; Mrs.
George Matheson, chairman.
St. Vincent Academy moth-
ers' Guild, Newark Bridge-
wig fashions, 7:30, Thomm's
Restaurant, Newark; Mrs. Re-
gina Kershaw, chairman.
SL Philip’s Rosary, Clifton
Annual social, 8 p.m., au-
ditorium; Mrs. Steve Bykow-
sky, chairman.
SATURDAY, APRIL 11
St. Francis Hospital League,
Jersey City Luncheon-fash-
ion show, Shadow Brook,
Shrewsbury; Mrs. James Tra-
mutola, chairman.
Holy Trinity Mothers’
Guild Bridge, fashion show,
2 p.m., Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark; Mrs. A. Hartman,
chairman.
Bayley-Seton League, South
Orange—Card party, 1 p m.,
Bishop Dougherty Student
Center, campus; benefit of
prep and university; Mrs.
Frank Bolen, chairman.
Fordham University Alum-
nae, Essex-Unlon area
Luncheon-bridge, 12:30, B.
Altman & Cos., Short Hills;
proceeds to scholarship fund;
Betty Jane Maher, chairman.
Women’s Auxiliary Colum-
bia Association of New Jer-
sey, Police and Fire Division
Luncheon-fashion show,
Graulich's, Orange; proceeds
to special services department
of Mt. Carmel Guild; Mrs.
Phillip Metta, chairman.
Columblettcs, Central Chap-
ter-Golden pins tournament,
Trinity Council club house.
Combined Societies of St.
Michael’s Hospital, Newark
Diamond Ball, Military Paris
Hotel; cocktails, 7 p.m., din
ner, 8 p.m.; proceeds to hos-
pital projects; service to the
community, theme; Mrs.
Philip D'Ambola, Montclair,
chairman.
Father John Doherty Guild
Bridge-fashion show, 2
p.m., Robert Treat Hotel, New-
ark.
St. Mary's Orphanage Guild.
Newark Communion break-
fast, 9 a.m. Mass in Chapel;
Msgr. Patrick J. Trainor,
speaker.
SUNDAY, APRIL 12
Christ the King Rosary,
Jersey City—Day of Recollec-
tion, 12:15 Mass; Rev. Stan-
ley Adamczyk, Immacuate
Conception Seminary.
League of St. Mary’s Hospi-
tal, Orange Communion
8:30 Mass in hospital chapel;
breakfast at Hotel Suburban,
East Orange; Mrs. Peter De-
Stefano, chairman.
Court Short Hills CDA
Communion breakfast, 8 a.m.
Mass, St. Rose of Lima, Mill-
hum; breakfast, Stouffer’s,
Mall; Rev. James A. Pindar,
speaker; Mary Gentile, chair-
man.
St. Mary’s Rosary Altar,
Dumont Theatrical presen-
tation, 4 p.m., auditorium;
Marian •flayers of East Ruth-
erford, 15 Mysteries of the
Rosary; Mrs. D. Sartorio,
chairman.
Junior Seton League, South
Orange—Meeting, 3:30, Bishop
Dougherty Student Center:
Dr. Franz Hildebrandt, theol-
ogy professor, Drew Univer-
sity, speaker.
MONDAY, APRIL 13
St. Mary’s Orphanage Guild,
Newark—Meeting. 1:30, orph-
anage.
Court Loyola CDA, South
Orange RccepUon of new
members. 8 p.m. Knights of
Culumbus Hall.
Our Lady of Czestochowa
Mothers’ Guild, Harrison
Meeting. 7:30, hall.
Court Notie Dame CDA,
Bergenfield—Bridge, 8:30 St.
John’s hall; Mrs. William Mc-
Carthy, chairman.
St. Stephen's Rosary, Ar-
lington Meeting, 8:15, cafe-
teria.
St. Agnes Rosary Altar,
Clark Card party-fashion
show, 8 p.m., the Pines, Edi-
son; benefit of building fund;
Mrs. Leonard Mullen chair-
man.
TUESDAY, APRIL It
St. Francis Hospital League,
Jersey City—Meeting, 8:30.
Mother Tarsicia Hall.
Sacred Heart Mothers’ Guild
Clifton Executive meeting,
1:30, auditorium.
Holy Cross Vincentian So-
ciety. Harn-on Meeting. 9
p m . audidtorium.
Marylawn Mothers’ Club,
South Orange—Meeting, 130,
school; Rev. Louis A. Fimiani,
speaker; liturgy changes and
us, topic.
Greenville Columbleltes,
Jersey City Meeting-white
elephant sale, 8 p.m., club
chambers.
St. Elizabeth’s Alumnae,
Morris County Chapter
Bridge-fashion show, 8 p.m.,
St. Joseph's Hall, convent;
Mrs. Robert Squire, chairman.
Our Lady of the Lake
Mothers’ Guild, Mt. Arling-
ton—Meeting, 8 p.m., school
building; Mrs. Gabriel Palma,
chairman.
WEDNESDAY. APRIL 15
Sacred Heart Mothers’ Guild
Clifton—Meeting, 7:30, audito-
rium.
St. Virgil’s Rosary, Morris
Plains—Rummage sale, 9:30
a.m.-l p.m., benefit of con-
vent; Mrs. James Holmes.
Mrs. Edward Buckley, chair-
men.
St. Mary's Rosary Altar,
Dumont Luncheon, 1 p.m.,
cafeteria.
Our Lady of Consolation
Rosary Altar, Wayne Fash-
ion show, 8 p.m., Casino de
Charlz, Totowa; Mrs. Edward
Bogest, Mrs. John Fitzpatrick,
chairmen.
THURSDAY, APRIL 16
St. James Hospital Guild,
Newark—Card party 1 p.m.,
auditorium.
lirrKrnllackensark District
NCCW Meeting. Bpm, St
Joseph's. Bogota, election and
installation of officers.
FRIDAY, APRIL 17
Church of Assumption Ros-
ary, Morristown Pilgrimage
to Immaculate Conception
Shrine, return Sunday; Mrs.
John Hylcr, chairman.
Carmelite Club, New Jersey
Chapter—Card Party, 8:30, St.
Cecilia's hall. Englewood; Mrs
Arthur Maurer, Mrs. Frank
Battafarno, chairmen.
St. Vcnantius Attar, Orange
Card party, 8:30, audito-
rium; Mrs. Andrew G. Flock,
chairman.
SATURDAY, APRIL 18
Mt. St. Vincent Alumnae,
New Jersey Chapter Com-
munion brunch, 11 a.m. Mass,
Immaculate Conception Cha-
pel, Seton Hall, South Orange
campus; Mrs. William J. Duf-
fy, chairman.
St. Philip’s Rosary, Clifton
—Day of Recollection, 10 a.m.
Mass, Holy Face Monastery;
Mrs. Henry Bcndonna, chair-
man.
a’Kempis
To Launch
Jubilee Year
NEWARK The a'Kempis
will open its golden jubilee
year with a 5:15 p.m. Mass of
Thanksgiving April 16 at St.
Patrick’s Pro-Cathedral cele-
brated by Archbishop Boland.
Abbot Patrick M. O'Brien,
0.5.8., will deliver the invoca-
tion. Dinner at the Robert
Treat Hotel will follow. Mrs.
Arthur O. Largay js chair-
man.
ORGANIZED to influence
Catholic women to become
powers for good in their com-
munities, the society was
named after Thomas a'Kem-
pis, whose life was devoted
to the service of others. The
society stresses a balance be-
tween its three-point program
spiritual, cultural and civ-
ic.
In addition to its regular
meetings, religious and book
study groups meet on alter-
nate months. Mrs. Nathaniel
A. Ifanau, Glen Ridge, was its
founder and first president.
Mrs. John J McGuire, South
Orange, is current president.
A'KEMPIS provides finan-
cial assistance and service to
religious and community in-
stitutions. One of its projects
is providing scholarships for
training teachers of the handi-
capped at Mt. Carmel Guild.
Two fund raising activities a
year provide the necessary fi-
nances.
The society has 300 mem-
bers and meets the second
Tuesday of ench month at 2
p m in thr Robert Treat Ho-
tel.
Paterson Council
Breakfast Set
PASSAIC The 17th annual
Communion breakfast of the
Paterson Diocesan Council of
Catholic Women will be held
April 18 following 9 a m. Mass
at Assumption of the Blessed
Virgin Mary Church here.
Msgr. Frank J. Rodimer,
Bishop Navagh's secretary
will speak. Mrs. Henry o'.
Shanley, Passaic-Ciifton Dis-
trict, is chairman.
I Was Thinking...
Use Your Parental Rights
To Guide Teens Properly
By RUTH W. REILLY
Have you ever felt that you
were pushing upstream, hard
against the current, in your
handling of your teenagers?
Have you puzzled and won-
dered if some of your de-
cisions in their behalf were
just as well as loving?
If you have, you will find
norms to measure by in the
booklet entitled "Guiding
Teens" which is published by
thr Catholic Youth Organiza-
tion of the Archdiocese of New-
ark.
THE GUIDE was composed
for all of us who have been
entrusted by God with the in-
struction and guiding of teen-
age youth of high school age.
It is the result of a coopera-
tive effort on the part of
priests, youth workers, parents
and youth themselves.
In the introduction the guide
stresses the primary right
every parent has over his
child, and concludes: "It is a
fact that consistent discipline
displayed with thoughtful con-
sideration is a sign of real per-
sonal love for youth. Youth
feels secure and happy when
those who guide them mani-
fest this type of relationship."
Since I have seen five of my
own teenagers through high
school, have two currently in
the process, and more to come,
I scanned the booklet with in-
terest. It was both helpful and
reassuring.
UNDER “TIMES for Soeial
Activities," specific times arc
set for concluding social activ-
ity: 11 p.m. for freshmen and
sophomores, and midnight for
juniors and seniors.
Under "Dress,” we find that
girls wear dresses or skirts for
church at all times, with em-
phasis on “dressing up" for
Sunday and Holy Day Mass.
For boys, sportswear is ac-
cepted for visits and confes-
sion, hut for Mass a shirt and
tie are worn. On dates too,
boys are expected to wear a
suit coat or sports jacket.
There are sections on par-
ties, autdmobiles, part-time
jobs, drinking, dancing and
dating.
The final section is devoted
to "Going Steady,” which is
described as "The going to-
gether once a week or more
of a boy and a girl, to the
exclusion of others." A list of
seven reasons is offered to
back up the fact that going
steady is not wise for high
school students.
When you veto an idea of
your teenager: "No, you may
not wear shorts when you go
to Main Street,” how often
have you heard, "But, Ma, ail
the kids wear them!" You
quietly hold the line and she
wears a skirt to Main Street.
“ALL TIIE KIDS wear
them," is an exaggeration
without a doubt, but wouldn’t
it be great if more of the kids
did not wear them? Isn’t it
good to know, through "Guid-
ing Teens” for instance, that
many others versed hi the
handling of teenagers back
you up 100%?
A few weeks ago my teen-
age daughter was invited to a
party and I reminded her es-
cort that she was to be home
by 11 p.m. I was delighted to
hear that the condition under
which ■ the parents agreed to
give the party was that all the
guests leave by 11 p.m.
Raising children in today’s
world is a hard job, growing
up in today’s world is a hard
job.
The heady flow of adult-
hood surges in the veins of the
teenager, held back, it seems
to him, by the tug of parental
restrictions and discipline.
In these years of transition
parent and child must beat
with each other, as each does
his best to effect the end both,
desire, the emergence of a
healthy, moral, well-balanced
man.
"Guiding Teens” may be purchased
for 25c by writing to the Ucrgen
County CYO, 344 Main Street, Fort
Lee. N.J.
Collegian on Air
WASHINGTON, D C. - Bar-
bara Mary Lucy of Short Hills,
a student at Trinity College,
was one of three collegiate
panelists on a recent TV-radio
discussion with Sen. Harrison
Williams on campus welfare
work on campuses and the
work of the National Service
Corps
Nurses to Meet
WASHINGTON - Albert
Cardinal Meyer of Chicago
and Archbishop Leo Binz of
St. Paul will speak at the Na-
tional Council of Catholic Nurs-
es convention in Chicago April
30-May 3. Archbishop Binz is
the episcopal director of the
council.
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Two Wonderful
Summer Vacation
trips, now being planned
. . .
if you can't make them
both, try one . ..
JULY IMI • GLORIOUS DAYS IN
BERMUDA
•II Inclusive only 1313 00
JULY IS-AUO. 2—4 MITSS
St. Thomas, Virgin Islands
3 Nites
San Juan, Puerto Rico
5 Nites
»ll lnduiitA only SMOOO >
Include*. nlr Iremporutlon. hotel
•ccnmmoditloM, Uo me sis dslly, and
grstuUUes.
sponsored by: Union County CYO
R.y. RoUnd W. Mueni.n. Medereler
or phone lor s color brochure o(
deteUe. llmerery end retervetloe lorn
Union County CYO Office
889 E. Jersey St.,
Elizabeth, N. J. EL 4-4747
ST. JOSEPH'S GUEST HOUSES
he * ,thy and restful atmosphere of the bcautl-
ful C atskills, less than 100 miles from New York Cltv
SAINT JOSEPH'S offers relaxation, peace anti contend
ment on its 1500 acres of forest woodland natural trails
for hiking and walking the 100-acre private l.ake St
Dominic excellent for boating and fishing.
FAMILIES WELCOMED
COMFORTABLE ROOMS GOOD FOOD
EXCEPTIONAL CLIMATE
CONVENT CHAPEL ON GROUNDS
RESIDENT CHAPLAIN
OPEN ALL YEAR
MODERATE RATES
Write for Booklet
St. Joseph Guest Houses
Saint Josephs
Sullivan County, N.Y.
Tel. MOntlcelio 770
SEPARATE
HOUSE
FOR CLERGY
(Conducted by the Sisters of St. Dominic of Amltyville)
FUND RAISING
Wl KNOW YOU* NEEDSI WHY NOT
UT US HUP YOU RAISE MONEY
fOR All YOU* ACTIVITIES???
OTHER ORGANIZATIONS HAVE
TRIED WITH SUCCESS
-A COMPLETE PROGRAM-
year round fund RAISINO
SPECIAL PROJECTS - CARD PARTIES
CAtl or WRITE TOR DETAILS
G & M
HOUSEHOLD PRODUCTS
Sll COLUMBIA AVENUE
HILLSIDE, NEW JERSEY
Phone: MUrdoek 7-1033
YOU ASKED:
If I am up-to-date on Salk
polio injections, should I still
t.ikp the Sabin oral vaccine
this Sunday?
ANSWER
Yrs! When you talc the
Sabin polio vaccine by mouth
—the sweot and easy way—-
you won't have to continue
taking Salk booster injections
every few years. And re-
member, the Sabin keeps you
from being a carrier and
transmitting the disease to
others; Salk docs not help
in this way.
Take Sabin Oral
Polio Vaccine
SUNDAY, APR. 12
* siivict oi rout
ISSII (OUMII Ml0l(SI 10(1111
WEDDING RECEPTION
at the
muu
JERSEY CITY
is ceftrtd w ilk loving cart.
• lANQUET ROOMS Ta.ttfully
daoratad
• DINNERS craatad to m..t YOUR
naadi • Elagin! Road • Gmarout
Portloni * Pat (act CacbUilt
• Partanalliad attantlan la avary datail.
SA9S
O All IiMlulao
and tho Prkt li Might ,..
Cons In or phono Mr. Victor i our
WOODING CONSULTANT la at
your aervioe.
OLtlfield 3-0100
LADIES CATHOLIC
BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
A LEGAL RESERVE
FRATERNAL LIFE
INSURANCE SOCIETY
For The Whole Family
Ettabliihed in 1890
FIELD DEPUTIES
MRS HONORA CONNORS
9 WILSON TERRACE
W. ORANGE, N.J. BR 1471
MRS. KATHLEEN M. SILVERS
68 RICHARD TERRACE
RED BANK, NJ. BR 158
• THE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat a KNOTT HOTEL
Invitesyour reservations
• COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDING RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS. SEMINARS and
SATES MEETING
12 Function Rooms Top Capacity In One Room 1250
STANIET J AKUS Manog., ALBERT W STENOER, Pr.tldcnl
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
Save Money On Your New 1964 Car!
BROADWAY BANK
& TRUST CO.
off AUTO LOAN
SALE
FOR LIMITED TIME ONLY
If yoa purchase a car and oahoa3-year kmi
on a balance of $25004)0. ■
YOU DCOOCT
10% Off UwiYOUR FINANCE
CHARGE IS $374.96
_
$3750
DEDUCT 10% OFF THE FINANCE CHARGE ON
ANY AUTO LOAN MADE DURING THIS PERIOD.
TOO CAN FINANCE IN ADVANCE
IVrforeyon abet yoar fir, have your loan approved at Broadway tar tbe
anumiii yooTl need. Commitment good for 60 day*. Fill hi the conpou I
'
nw* It today. Your check will be ready when yon waotßl
Call 278-4000 TODAY!
Sum am mm by ****¥■& tba tawranoaAguit «f yu* «Mm c
BROADWAY BANK
& Trust Company
61 Broadway, Paterson, New Jecsey 278-4000
Jr. Scientists
Rewarded
DUMONT Gerald O'Brien,
Linda Boetleger, Peter Busch
and James Spahr of St. Mary's
School here have been
awarded first through fourth
place, respectively, at the
school's science fair.
Gerald's entry was planarid;
Linda's. bacteria; Peter's,
what is sound, and James',
botany. They will compete in
the archdiocesan science fair
April 11 and 12.
A CASTLE, FIRST - Christine Blajek explains some of the features of her medieval castle
which brought her first place in a history and science contest at Lacordaire, Upper Mon-
cair. Listening are other sixth grade prize winners Bernadette Ferraro, Alice Pych, Ann
Pych, Ann McDermott and Lyn Pezzutti.
Confirmation Like Knighthood
By SUSAN DINER
My Godchild received Con
firmation recently as many
Young Advocates are now do-
ing. Addie and I wrote hint a
letter telling of the importance
of the sacrament. Like all con-
firmed Catholics, Brian be-
came a knight in God's army
■and on that day he received
his suit of armor.
At times I think of how Con
firmation and knighthood are
isimilar. I can visualize the
;palace of a king decorated for
;the great event of knighthood
and of the many beautiful
robes of the king's court,
the family and friends of the
individual soon to be knighted.
THEN I THINK of another
palace, Christ's. The altar is
beautifully decorated and
everything is in readiness.
Priests and Sisters comprise
the King's court Family and
friends arc dressed in their
finest clothes as they gather to
watch the administration of
this great sacrament. Christ's
prince, the Bishop, is wearing
special ceremonial robes.
My mind travels back to the
time Brian and you began
training for that great day. It
was at your Baptism, just as
the page was the first step
in preparing for knighthood.
You advanced slowly. When
you received the Sacraments
of Penance and Holy Com-
munion you became squires.
FINALLY the day arrives.
Remember? I do.
After many years of study
and preparation you approach
Christ's palace. Arrayed in
special dress you enter the
palace as family and friends
watch. How different and
solemn the church appears.
As you and your sponsor ap-
proach Christ's dinner table,
the altar rail, you kneel in hu-
mility to receive this great
honor Through the imposition
of the Bishop’s hands on your
head and the annointing with
holy oils, he confers full man-
hood of your faith and special
powers upon you. You accept
the responsibility of defending
Christ's Church.
The slight slap on your cheek
is a gentle kiss from Christ
reminding you that you may
be called on to suffer, even
die, in defense of the Church
The touch of the king's sword
on the shoulders of knights,
too, was a reminder that they
may be called upon to suffer
in defense of the king
The assumption of a saint's
name will remain with you al-
ways as a further reminder
of that great day. Like "Sir"
to the knight, your new name
is your title You are now fully
vested in Christ's army.
AS YOU LEAVE church
armed with your lance of
knowledge and protected by
your new armor you enter the
countryside prepared to spread
the word of Christ. Your
armor is invisible but shines
radiantly; invisible because
it's on your soul
Your friends, neighbors and
family watch you. Your love
for Christ ami your loyality
to Him tell all you meet what
kind of soldier you are and
how seriously you ta' c your
duties of protecti:
„ the
Church against its enemies.
Be brave young soldiers of
Christ. Be courageous. You are
members of earth's largest
army To you who are to be
confirmed and to you who are
already in its ranks, I wish
you strength and wisdom as
you advance in both
800 Scientists Enter
Archdiocesan Fair
SOUTH ORANGE The
fourth annual Newark Archdi-
ocesan science fair for seventh
and eighth graders will be held
April 11-12 at Essex Catholic
High School, Newark, accord-
ing to Msgr. Joseph Tuite, su-
perintendent of schools.
Eight hundred entries from
students at 200 schools in the
archdiocese will deal with the
physical and biological
sciences. All entries are win-
ners of local school fairs. Sis-
ter Rita Carmel, S.C., of Sa-
cred Heart, Vailsburg, is arch-
diocesan chairman .
Sixty judges from public ed-
ucation, professions and indus-
try will judge the entries on
their creative ability, scientific
thought and dramatic value.
Gold, silver and bronze
medals will be presented
to the top three win-
ners in each of four divisions.
Additional prizes will also be
awarded.
Each division will has
six honorable mentions.
The presentation is scheduled
for 5 p.m., April 12.
The public is invited to view
the entries on April 11 from
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. and April 12
from 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
The fair, Msgr. Tuite said,
helps students develop self ex-
pression and creative ability
while increasing their scien-
tific thought through research
on the special aspect they have
chosen. It also helps them
equate their work with that of
other students and is an ex-
cellent means of showing the
community and parents the
type of work being done in the
scientific field in our schools
'Special Man' Docs 'Special Job'
THE LITTLE GRAIN OF
WHEAT, HE OBEYED, THE
EASTER LAMB by Gerard A.
Pottebaum. Illustrated by
Robert Strobridge. Pflauin. 35
cents each.
“There once was a grain of
wheat. It grew on a stalk. And
there once was a grape. It
grew on a vine.” "The Little
Grain of Wheat” is the. story of
a "very special Man” (Christ)
Who spoke of wheat and wine
to explain to the people how
they compared with the vine.
Christ’s death and resurrec-
tion are like the wheat that
dies in the ground, takes root
and rises to anew life.
At His last supper He
changed the people’s favorite
food and drink into His Body
and Blood.
"HE OBEYED” is the story
of a Boy long ago who was
sent to earth to do a very
special job for His Father.
This Boy used His hands in
many special ways such as
bringing a girl back to life.
Just as He obeyed His
Father by coming to save us
so He obeyed His mother and
Joseph He even obeyed the
men who captured Him and
put Him to death.
There is the glory (or all
who obey God's will.
"THE EASTER LAMB"
speaks of Easter eggs and
lambs and about one special
lamb 11 is the Easter Lamb,
Who was Jesus.
At first there was the
lamb eaten on the Passover,
then the Lamb of God Who
died for us and now the lamb
we eat in Holy Communion.
Each page of each of these
delightful books consists of a
single colorful illustration with
a very brief explanation. . .
The hand of Christ holding a
piece of a grape vine, a hand
holding a piece of bread
against a striking green back-
Christ's feet on the
Cross against a dark sky, a
pair of hands holding an Eas-
ter egg decorates with a can-
dle and lamb to illustrate the
new life which Christ gave us.
These Little People’s Paper-
backs, designed to be read to
children up to age 8, see
Christ’s love for us through
the eyes of children. They
would be helpful and inspira-
tional for teachers Susan
Diner.
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Young Advocate Club
Spring
Contest
JUNIORS: (Bovs and girls from the kindergarten
through the fourth grades.) Draw a picture about spring.
(Boys and girls from the fifth through
the eighth grades.) Write a poem about spring con-
taining no more than eight lines.
NAME GRADE |
ADDRESS
S
CITY •
SCHOOL j
TEACHER
□ 1 » member Q I wou ld like to join j
RULES: (a) Entries should be sent
to Susan Diner, Young Advocate
Club, 31 Clinton St., Newark 2,
N. J.
(b) AH entries must be mailed by
April 15.
(c) Your entry makes you a member
of the Young Advocate Club.
(and) Priies of $5, $3, and $2 will be
awarded in each division.
(c) Each entry must be accompanied
by this coupon or by a copy of it.
OF
for CHILDREN
for RELIGIOUS
for EVERYONE
CATHOLIC
BOOKS
57 Hiliey St, Htwiri
Unexcelled
for QUALITY!\
IWEBCO
“SQUIRE”
STEREO HI-FI
TAPE RECORDER
* ipwU . . . synchro
track and automatic
ahut-off . . . digital
tap* counter . . . edit l«r*r . . .
dual volume control*. Model 1157.
AT THE BEST DEALERS IN TOWN
FREE 90-Day Service
For Nearest Authorlred Dealer,
Call WA J 4900
ALL STATE Dlitrlbutore, N. J.
10 EXTRA
INTEREST DATS
BH TIMES A YEAR
with a TC* Savings Account
Every single month's a bonus month at The Trust Corrmanv m»i,b
your savings deposits during the first 10 days of any month - earninterest from the first of that month-on balances of $lO or more Startwith as little as $5. Come in to any of our 12 offices (open MonS
evenings 6 to 8 P.M.) - or seve by mall. We pay postage both way”
raj:™
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
Jersey CityHoboken
Weehawken
Union City
West New York
Secaucus
Mimb«r Ftdtul Oepoilt
Inturintr Corporgtlott,
ENROLL NOW
Ibe Only Outdoor
S trimming Day (.amp
in Hudson Cotenty
New
BOULEVARD
DAY CAMP POOL
FOR BOYS & GIRLS
under pertonal tupervmon of
Bernie Ockene
Former
Att! Batketball Coach
St Peter i College
for complete information call
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or write
Box 191, Bayonne, N.J
WURTSBORO. N Y.
fO R BOYS. 616
A Perfect Spot For
A Perfect Vocation
• Fine Food • Modern
Facilities
• All Sports
CAMP FORDHAM provide*
veryth.n* the real boy wants
>r • vacation. 500 acres
rolling hills and woodlands
a private lake, high up in
lh# picturesque deer country
of the Catskills. Head
coun
sclor- Eduard Kilkelly. Teach-
er and Track Coach. St. Ag-
ne4 ||. S., Rockville Centre.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET
RATES
For Catalog or Information
Writ* or Call:
MICHAEL MARGEIIO
« Sciortlno Place
White Plains. N V.
Wlllte Plains 0-4*41
CAMP ST. JOHN
conducted by the
Sisters of
St. John the Baptist
Gladstone, N.J.
234-0640
BOYS (10 GIRLS Sll
$35 per Week
Activities include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archery, pic-
nics, boating, hay rides, vol-
leyball, softball, campfires,
movies, dramatics, and in-
door games.
»snd for brochur*
Ovett house available for women
July 5 • August 22
CAMP
NOTRE
DAME
NAMASCHAUG
taka Spofford, Naw Hampahira
BOYS
July 1 to July 29 $162
July 30 to August 26 $l6O
Full Season $3OO
PttMiHß period beilna June 14.
Beautiful Waterfront Mature Super,
vtelon Phyalcian In Attendance
Balanced Meaia Realdent Chaplain
and Nurae Modern aanltary taclll-
Uea In each cabin.
JOHN E. CULLUM
213 79th St . No. Borftn. N. J.
ON lon 9-2531 or 1270
SUMMER SCHOOL
IN MAINE
THE BENEDICTINE MONKS
of
St. Anselm's Abbey School
WASHINGTON, D C.
announce
•• a summer course
at
St. Gregory's
Summer School,
York Harbor, Maine
About twenty-five boys will bo oc-
coptod for tutoring and remedial
work from sixth through eighth
grades. Claitti will bo In tho morn-
ing; summer activities In the after-
noon, study periods In the evening.
Soys will have personal supervision
and Instruction by priests of St.
Anselm's Abbey.
Tuition, roam, and board for the
petiad, June 26 - Aug. 9 Is $4OO.
Parents Interested may write or
phone,
HEADMASTER
THE ABBEY SCHOOL
WASHINGTON 17, D.C.
Phone: Lawrence 6-6060
Whitt Mts.,
N. H.
Boyi 7-18(tulip jQo
Private Lake Water sports, nature study,
rifiery. baseball, craftwork. daily movies,
camping trips to mountains, laundry, riding,
tutoring included In fee of $450. Resident
Chaplains. Half season enrollment accepted.
ST. JAMES SCHOOL
BERLIN 8. CONN.
Saint Janies
A small school for 60 Catholic boarding
boys and a law day studants. Classts
ara small and tha program is wlda and
thorough In scopa. One teacher for
each 7 studants. Grades 4 through 12.
Weakly reports to parents. Fee of
SUSO. all inclusive.
Saint James School, Berlin I, Conn.
OUR LADY OF LOURDES CAMP ACADIA
sr.
Girls 6 II Boys 4-18
Separate camps for boy* and Kiris one mile apart. 1600
acre* In Catskills wtln t*o private lakes. Superb equip
inent. Excellent cuisine. Mature staff. Mth year. Resident
priest*, doctor and nurse*. $475 full season. one month.
RIDING • WATER SKIING . FIELD HOCKEY • TENNIS
HIKING • ARTS L CRAFTS • WEEKLY DANCES
BASKETBALL • BOATING • TUTORING
Rtv. John E. Ruvo, 472 West 142nd St., New York 31
Telephone 213 WA 4 5840
37th SEASON GIRLS 6-17
CAMP BRCADLEA
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
New York Thruwoy to Exit 16 -127 to 17M
All TEAM AND INDIVIDUAL SPORTS
Swiming & Diving Riding Mulic Dromofics Arts & Crofts
JUNE 27 to AUGUST 22 - 5450 FULL SEASON
Member; American Camping Association
National Catholic Camping Association
Sisters of St Dominic 914-294-5310 - 6133 - 6134
VISITORS WELCOME
BEECHWOOD DAY CAMP
459 Strawfown Road West Nyack, New York
Hoys It Girls 4 14
Our ElghtMnlh Sssston Juris Itth la August 71th
SWIMMING TWICE DAILY IN NEW FILTERED POOL
Under Direction of Red Cron Instructor*
Boating on Private Lake • Teacher and College-Trained Faculty • Hot Dinner
and Mid Meal Snarka • Beautiful and Pictureii(|ue Camp Sites • Member of
the American Camptnf Aiaoclatlon
Contact:
Joseph O Miller Jam** A. Kllngel
1450 Palltade Avenue 1410 J4th Avenue
Fort Lee, New Jersey Jackton Height* 72, New York
Wlnd*or 7-0550 NEwtown t-4114
CAMP ST. JOHN'S
A
LAKESIDE
MOUNI AIN
CAMP
Boy» 6-16. 2100 ft. alt. Sandy beach, sparkling dear springfed lake. 100 miles
from N.Y.C. Mature and experienced leadership by teachers and coaches fiom
top ranking Colleges and Prep schools. 1 Counsellor to 4 boys. Resident Chap
lain. Resident registered nurse. Attending physician. Excellent food prepared by
professional chef. lavatory in each cabin. Central hot showers. One all inclusive
fee, $550. Recommended by Good Housekeeping.
Write Robert X. Giegengock, Yale Univ., Athletic Assn., New Haven, Conn., or
Phone ORegon 7 (N.Y.C.), Volley Stream 5-1888 (long Island)
camp marist
FOR BOYS, 7-15 LAKE OSSIPEE, N. H.
Season: June 30 »o August 24 Rate: $430 per season
The 310 acres of Camp Marist are situated on beautiful
Lake Ossipee in New Hampshire. All bungalows arc
equipped with screens, hot and cold water, showers and
toilet facilities. The campers travel to and from New
York under the personal supervision of the staff. The
camp is conducted and completely staffed by
70 MARIST BROTHERS
All Und and water activities are available including horaebark riding,
rtllery. archery, water skiing. .canoe tripe and overnight hlken. Individual
swimming Inatructton la given.
For further Inlormellon: Phone 141-34 M or write
Bro. Joseph Abel. F.M.S., al
ROSELLE CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
Boa J 10 Raritan Road Roselle, N. J
CAMP ST. BENEDICT I
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 50 Milos from Newark j
FOR BOYS 7-15 JUNE 27 (Saf.J - AUGUST 29 (Sal.) jj
Conducted by Benedictine Monks of St. Paul's Abboy |
$45. per week. $375. for nine week season >
Resident Priests Ragiitarad Nurta Saminorion Counselors Cabins %
500 Acres All Sports Natural laka Conoa Trips Horsaback 4
Riding Rif la r y Swimming Instructions Z
Writa for brochura »o: RIV. CAMP DIRECTOR,
CAMP ST. BENEDICT, NEWTON, N. J. 07860
Phona (bafora Juna 22) DU 3-2470 (Aftar Juna 22) DU 3-3380 \
©^CO)
Oammps
CAMP CHRIST THE KING FOR BOYS
Idaal camp for Catholic boys 7 to 14. Locatad on fina laka naor Blairs-
town, N.J. Modarn cobins, axcallant program, trainad staff. Spadal
emphasis on character development. All sports, swimming, campfires,
horseback riding, natura study, arts and crofts, ate. Rasldant priast ond
nurse.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA FOR GIRLS
loco ted on toko Hopotcong, New Jersey'! moet beautiful natural lake.
Far girls 7-IS. Friendly atmosphere, excellent food, walbplanned pro-
grom of activities, horsaback riding. College«level counselors, resident
priest and nurse. Campers are encouraged lo acquire habits oi courtesy,
ceoperaliveness, self-reliance.
J®.™. C*** M ‘•"Jbcted by fha Newark CYO and ara fully a lend-
ed by the National Catholic Camping Association and the American
Camping Assadatian. Tutoring and horseback riding availabU al slight
extra cast. Bon. (bath camps). Season (I wks.), SMS. Month, $l». I
map ‘- CYO CAM ” ,01
CAMP
MAKYCREST
Grand Isle, Vermont
for Rirls aKes fi to lfi
Directed by the Sisters of Mercy
Season June 21 • Aug 15
Rates •
S7S for two week period
Writ# Camp Marycrest,
73 Summer St , Barr#, Vermont
'•CAMPING WITH A PURPOSE”
CAMP SEBAIK
Catholic Camp for Boys 7*15
On Sebago lake, Main*
Our experienced staff of Holy Cross
fathers & Brothers are ready to develop
Potential talents of boys In mind,
body & spirit. Sports incl. everything
from archery to waterskiing, arts &
crafts, overnight trips, horseback rid-
ng & rifle range. Seas. June 27«Aug.
22 8 wks. $550; 4 wks. S3OO. Transp.
avail, from NYC. Write for Brochure.
Rev Joseph N. Hanna. C S C., Dir.
835 Clinton Ave.. Bridgeport 4, Conn.
Tel: 213 Forest 7-7252
11l
r^S
m
Boy* 7 to II
Ideally located in the Hud-ion Highland* only
sixty mile* north of New York (Ity Taconle
Lodge offer* a well-rounded program of spiritual.
Intellectual, and ph> steal activities. The Lodge
features an education program with daily class-
es in reading or mathematics. Completely staffed by Marlst brothers. For
idditional Information write: Brother Timothy Joseph. VMS., Box 50. 4300
Murdock Avenue. Bronx. N. Y. 10466.
Conducted by the Marist Brothers of the Schools
FOR GIRLS (6-16)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
I perilling ipringfed
Gronit. Loll.
New Hampshire
Sandy beach, healthy lit. at 1300' food deliciously prepared by professional chef.
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse Airy, screened cabins, each with lavatory.
Erperienced stilt personal interest In each camper
Wide variety of activities Indudlnt . . .
HORSEBACK RIDING • WATER. SKIING . MOUNTAIN
H'«* : «. CRAfTS . DRAMATICS . WATER
BAIIET l SLIDE
Reasonable rates tor 4 or I weeks
Mill virflnta Urban
315 raisalc A.anu.
Haibr.uck H.iihts, N. I.
AT DIM or AT B-0353
CAMPS ST. REGIS
EAST HAMPTON, LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps, Ages s*lB
Beautiful letting include! _milr long landy b'ach on
shelter Island Sound, surrounded by miles of virgin
forest Cleai, safe. Salt Water Swimming, Sailing,
Horseback Riding, Crofts and oil sports.
Modern Facilities & Equipment—Tutoring Available
Leading Stcff composed of mature, experienced
*perts in the comping field including Frank "Bo"
s, former Fordham Basketball Coach; Don
Kennedy, Director of Athletics ond Basketball
Coach, St. Peter's College.
• Jessiit Chaplain • Private Chopel • Medicol Staff
Season $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
or write or phone for Information
DON KENNEDY. St. Peter's Collect. 2641
Hudson illvd.. Jersey City 6. N J.. Delaware
14400. Or 27 Lower Cron. Saddle H»ver, N J.
DAvli 71479.
BOYS and GIRLS—Age; 6to 16 /$??
OFF TO CAMP ff
ST. JOSEPH
Season: July Ist to August 26th A,
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATINO
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate rampa for boya and ilrli
on opposita shores oi private lOOacie
lake.
• 1300 arrea of healthful acenic wood
land at 1700 feet altitude.
•"Ttperlenred. mature counsellor a
Inftruct and carefully aupervise all
campcra.
• Reasonable ALL I.NCLL SIVU rates
for 8 or 4 weeka. convenienl pay-
ment plana available.
• Individual cabtnii each accom-
modates five camperv and counsellor.
• St. Joseph's la open throughout the
year; parents are welcome to visit
at any time.
For illuttrmtod catalog and rmtet, writ e or phono:
Director of Campt, Saint Josephs, Sullivan County, N.Y.-Montlcalla 771
New York City-TWining 9 3800
(Camps conducted by the Slaters of St. Dominic of AmityvUle.)
Member of the National Catholic Camping Association
————
44Hl year '
DOMINICAN BOYS CAMP
STAATSBURG-ON-HUDSON-NEW YORK
LOCATION: 15* nm
... on Rout* 9 ... 81 milt. North of N.Y.C.
HOUSINO: Newly built (1958-40) dormitorUi; -ach with own lavatorial
and hot showers.
COUNSELORS: XAVERIAN BROTHERS
All Sport. . . . Hub- filttrad Swimming Pool , , . Archory
Riflory . . , Tutoring . . , Rogitlortd Nuria
SEASON. July Ira Augutt 26th (( W..k.)
RATIS: full rtuion SJJS Half toaton 51*0
WRIT*: RfV. H. R. BARRON, OP.
869 Lexington Av#., N.Y. 21, N.Y.
Phone: RHinelander 4-2080 (4 to 8 P.M. only)
Wl URGE INSPECTION AND COMPARISON
CAMP PIUS ELEVENTH
Tin Ideal Camp Far Catholic Boys t to H
College campus . . . 1,000
acres ..all sports, including
water-skiing. Elaborate Indian
Lore program ~, experienced
brother counselors from La
Salette order.
Write Rev. Father Director. Camp Pius Eleventh, Enfield, N 11.
SEND
m
vree
aim
In Play Contest
County Eliminations Underway
NEWARK The first in a
series of county eliminations
for the Newark Arehdiocosan
CYO one-act play contest was
held for juniors April 8 at St.
Anne’s (Garwood). Several
others will follow in each of
the four counties. Bergen, Es-
sex, Hudson and Union.
Next on the agenda for jun-
iors in Union County is April
10 at St. Patrick’s (Elizabeth)
where St. Michael’s, St. Pat-
rick’s, St Mary’s and Sacred
Heart, all of Elizabeth, will
compete.
g
A third Union elimination
will be April 14 at St. Gene-
vive’s (Elizabeth) for St. Eliza-
beth's (Linden), St. Agnes
(Clark), St. Theresa’s (Kenil-
worth) and St. Genevieve's.
Junior finals in Union are set
April 24 at St. Michael's
(Elizabeth).
Essex County will open its
junior eliminations April 13 at
Sacred Heart (Bloomfield)
with the host parish, St. Cath-
erine’s (Cedar Grove), St.
Peter’s (Belleville) and Holy
Family (Nutlcy) entered.
Competing April 15 at Our
Lady of Lourdes (West Or-
ange) will he St. Aloysius,
(Newark), Our Lady of Sor-
rows (South Orange), St. Rose
of Lima (Short Hills) and the
host group.
Three junior eliminations are
planned in Hudson County. In
the first, April 20 at the CYO
Center. Jersey City, there will
be Sacred Heart, St. Paul’s
and St. Anne’s, all Jersey City,
and Assumption and Mt. Car-
mel, both Bayonne.
The other two eliminations
will be April 21 with St.
Acdan's and St. Paul of the
Cross, both Jersey City, Im-
maculate Conception (Secau-
cus), Our Lady of Grace (Ho-
boken) and St. Vincent's (Ba-
yonne) and April 23 with Our
Lady of Victories (JO, St.
Brigid's (North Bergen), Star
of the Sea and St. Andrew’s,
both Bayonne, and St. Augus-
tine's (Union City). Junior
finals will be April 30.
Senior finals in Hudson
County will be April 28 at the
CYO Center with Our Lady of
Victories, Our Lady of Sorrows
and Sacred Heart, all Jersey
City, and Assumption.
Bergen County will begin its
eliminations April 15 at St.
Francis (Ridgefield Park) for
the juniors. The remaining
eliminations will be announced.
Hudson County will be host
to the archdiocesan finals at
Star of the Sea, the seniors
May 4 and the juniors May (5.
Youth to Hear
Jesuit Prelate
BAYONNE Archbishop
Thomas D. Roberts, S.J., re-
tired Archbishop of Bombay,
will give the keynote talk at a
session of the Young Catholic
Leaders Institute at Holy
Family Academy April 12. He
will discuss “The Church in
the World.”
Delegates from the high
schools in the Newark Arch-
diocese and Paterson Diocese
will participate in the reunion
for the seniors last year’s
trainees —and the juniors
who have been selected as
candidates for this summer's
session at the College of Saint
Elizabeth, August 23-28.
Also appearing on the pro-
gram will be Rev. James A.
Pindar, director and radio sta-
tion WSOU; Rev. Edward R.S.
Cooke, director of Central
America Summer Projects;
Rev. James J. Carroll, Im-
maculate Heart of Mary (Ma-
plewood), and Stanley P. Ko-
sakowski, dean of the Insti-
tute of Adult Education in Ba-
yonne.
SCHOOL FIRST
- The first full-Length production to be held at Immaculate Heart Aca-
demy (Washington Township) has been planned for the evenings of April 9to 12 withacademy students and boys from local Catholic high schools in the cast. Sister M. An-
toniette (right) is shown directing a scene from the play, Brigadoon. Leading players,left to right, are Clark Luis, Michael Herlihy, Jane Ann Sargia and Janet Dowdell.
In Youths' Corner
A Silver Anniversary in Print
By ED WOODWARD
A recent issue of Q. p.
News, the Queen of Peace
High School newspaper, must
have provided interesting
reading for both the present
students and any graduates
who saw it.
The editors devoted a full
page to a look back at the
history of the school on the
occasion of the paper’s 25th
anniversary.
ONE OF THE highlights was
a feature on the members of
the first staff, including the
first editor Mary Wiggins,
now Mrs. John Nestor of
Wayne, a mother of eight.
William Nestor of North Ar-
lington. who was an associate
editor, is now head of the ac-
counting department of a
Kearny firm.
Robert Duffy, another asso-
ciate editor, and business
manager Theodore Bonelli
have been ordained. Father
Duffy serves at St. Acdan’s
(Jersey City) and Father Bon-
elli is secretary to Archbishop
Boland and assistant chancel-
lor in the Newark Archdio-
cese.
TWO OTHER associate edi-
tors, Carmen Rusignola of
North Arlington and James
Ludlum of Virginia, have be-
come involved with the law _
in the best sense, of course.
Rusignola is an attorney with
offices in Newark and Lud-
lum. who was associated with
the FBI, is engaged in gov-
ernment work.
The idea and the method in
which it was handled are good
and the staffers involved de-
serve a pat on their collective
backs for their efforts.
• • •
LINDA SPEKKER, a senior
at Mt. St. Dominic Academy
(Caldwell), has hcen named
a national winner in the fea-
ture division of the 1964 writ-
ing contest sponsored by Quill
and Scroll, an international
honor society for high school
journalists.
She will receive the society’s
national award gold key and
be eligible to apply for a J 509
journalism scholarship.
Miss Spekker is managing
editor of the school newspa-
per, Argosy, and was a first
place winner in The Ad-
vocate's first journalism con-
test last year in the editorial
division. She is also one of
five seniors who edit Mt. St.
Dominic's literary magazine,
"Golden Fleece." and she
writes a column of school
news in a local weekly news-
paper.
FRANK GALUSZKA of Se-
ton Hall Prep was honored at
a luncheon in Trenton last
week as one of two top win-
ners in a statewide competi-
tion for sculpture and paint-
ing which was sponsored by
the New Jersey Federation of
Women's Clubs and the arts
committee of the State Mu-
seum.
His four paintings, and those
of all other finalists, who in-
clude Joseph C. Spohr 111 of
Seton Hall Prep, will be on
display at the New Jersey
State Museum in Trenton un-
til May 18
• • •
ALL UNITS of the Columbus
Cadet Corps of America will
compete for the Archbishop
Boland Trophy at the group's
annual rally April 12 at Holy
Cross School (Harrison).
The program will include
contests in signalling, knot ty-
ing. compass and map read-
ing, knot trying relay and an
obstacle rare An outdoor pro-
gram of military drill, engin-
eering and handicraft will be
held May 17 at Guardian An-
gel (Allendale). An annual din-
ner for cadet leaders is
planned April 30 at Lyle's Res-
taurant, Kearny.
CWV Oratorical
State Finals Set
RUTHERFORD - High
school students from through-
out the state will compete in
the New Jersey Catholic War
Veterans annual . oratorical
contest April 12 at 2:30 p,m.
at St. Mary’s.
The finalists, who were de-
cided in county and district
eliminations, will each give a
five-minute talk on "My Place
in America.” One boy ami one
girl will be chosen to compete
in the National CWV finals.
Track Deadline
PARAMUS Deadline for
entering the Bergen Countv
CYO track meet May 3 at
Winton White Stadium, Engle-
wood, is April 15.
Poster Contest
Judging Set
MONTCLAIR Seventy-
nine entries will be judged in
the Essex County CYO's Ter-
centenary Poster Contest ex-
hibit at Mt. Carmel School
April 11, between 2 and 4 p m.
The theme of the contest is
“The Catholic Contribution to
New Jersey." Posters have
been submitted from 13 paro-
chial schools and CYO units in
the county.
The posters will be judged
in three categories: paste on.
sketching and drawing, and
painting.
Reservations Due
CYO to Hire Boat for Fair
PARAMUS Boat is the
latest mode of transportation
to New Jersey CYO Day at the
World’s Fair May 7.
Chairman Robert Begin an-
nounced that 2,000 reservations
are being taken for the boat
trip which will leave from Jer-
sey City that morning. An 8
a m. Mass will be said by Rev
William Lindgren of St. Vin-
cent’s (Madison), at the New
York City Pavilion.
FOR THE MASS, which wil
be a Dialogue Mass, the altar
will face the people. Those at-
tending will also be asked to
place hosts in the chalice be-
fore the Mass.
Space on the boat will only
be available to those who
make reservations, Begin
stressed. Those reservations
must be made at the Bergen
County CYO office no later
than April 15.
That is also the deadline
for reservations for other tick-
ets for the CYO members, who
are expected to come from ail
sections of the state.
14 THE ADVOCATE April 9. 19G4
An Important Message For Parents And
Students Making Plans For College . . .
WILL YOU CHOOSE THE RIGHT SCHOOL?
N«»d« vary with individual'. Chooiing tho
wrong callwgw can bo diiaitrout. Tho
PROFESSIONAL COLLEGE PLACEMENT
will aititt you to lolod and gain ad-
million to tho collogo or univoriity thol
boil mooti all your roquiromonli. You
will lavo timo, olfort and monoy —and
you II havo tho latilfaction of knowing
you mod# tho right choico!
Comultotioni By Appointment Only
Writo For Application:
THE PROFESSIONAI PLACEMENT SERVICE
542 W*ttfi«ld Avtnu*, W«»tfi*ld, N J.
Nationwide Coverage • Consultation, Advice, Contact
Electronic
SchoolSECURITY
BETTER PAY
assured to men
trained in
ELECTRONICS
rets
255 Passaic Ave. Kearny,
N.J. Telephone PPP 8833
PLEASE SEND COMPUTE INFORMATION.
Axe
STftNDRRP
MODERNIZERS wc
30-YEAR
GUARANTEE IN WRITING
ALUMINUM
SIDING
REYNOLDS ALCOA KAISER
The Only Aluminum Siding with DuPont's Amazing New
"Tedlar." First and Only Aluminum Siding Guaranteed
i Writing for 30-Care-Free Years. Eliminates Main-
=L tenance—lncreases Property Value.
/
ASK ABOUT THE AMAZING PLASTICRYLIC SIDING
FREE!
TRANSISTOR
R DI
u.
BAKED ENAMEL ALUMINUM SIDING
'329
1000 10. »t. lIHIH 4 t* I f.sm
lioiiti. Sill pries pppllsi ts lints
ovsrttocAsd colors snip. Whits. Srttn.
Vsllow, firt|. Belgs.
Just for giving our ropre- >
lenlative a chance to
you the facts about our
outstanding offer.
ABSOLUTELY
NOTHING TO BU !
NO MONEY DOWN
Up to 7 Years to Pay
First Payment in
6 Months
Insulation, bscksr
CALL NOW OR MAIL COUPON TODAY
FREE ESTIMATES with NO OBLIGATION ?
“FOR COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE"
CALL COLLECT 24 HOURS A DAY EVERY OAY
(SSU. ONION 4 HUDSON COUNTIU PASSAIC, SKEIN COUNT lIS
MU 7-3010 Dl 3-5580
MIDOUSU COUNTY SHOII ABU
CH 9-0258 741-4760
•TANOABO MODERNIZERS. INC. 856 Rout* 22, Hillside. N. I.
4A9
STANDARD MODERNIZERS, INC.
556 Route 22, Hillside, .J.
Csntlsmsn:
Plsau have your rsprsisntsllvs call tor tr» sitlmsts
I am undsr no obllsatlon.
Q SIDING O OTHER
NAME .... .
AOOAESI
CITY
PHONE
HtIIMMIMIMMIKItI
ACADEMY OF
SAINT ELIZABETH
SECONDARY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
Founded IMO Fully Accredited
SISTERS OF CHARITY
Convent. New Jersey
JEMorson 9-1600
M ED I CAL
:rraries
LAB®)X-RAY techs
igprtOtalln
(JW DmbS*
(K) 11
. » " T - B
Rvqucrt CaUla* (U
EASTERNR3&•
uMt»otK)Hri cxa-mo
Nobody - But Nobody Beats Our Deal On
'64 CHEVYS
Immediate Delivery • All Models & Colors
Biggest Savings Used Cars
wJfyyr ~ u ammoiino. Pfti. sit. im
3085 Kennedy Blvd.
Si
/clTivwout7
(Fwmtrly Hudton *lv4.)
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF
JOURNAL SQUARE
FOLLOW HIE
Christ seek* new apostles for His *ork.
Follow Him ax a Capuchin Franciscan.
For information call: OL 3 2200 or
mail coupon to:
Fr. Raymond, O.F.M. Cap.
753 Sun HIM Road
Bronx 47, N. Y.
Name
Address Ace
City Grade
State Phone
OPPORTUNITIES
FOR WOMEN 16-3S
Serve God by Serving Others
Sisters of Reparation
of the Congregation of Mary
• Providing Homo for Poor and
Friendleis Woman and caring for
their spiritual, mantal, physical
needs.
• Teaching Catechism to all ages ot
Children and Teen Agers.
• Conducting Residences for Work
ing Oirls.
Write Vocation Direct rets
141 West 14th Street. N. Y. 11. N Y
Telephone: CHelsea i 5540
What About You?
• . . A Franciscan Sister!
. . . GIVING YOURSELF to a Ilf*
completely dedicated to the salva-
tion of toult . . . through prayer,
work, sacrifice and joy ... by using
your talents os a Nurse, laboratory
and X-Ray Technician, Secretary, Ac-
countant. Dietitian, Seamstress, Cook,
os well as in other hospital depart-
ments ond in anew extension of our
work in the Catechetical ond Social
Service Fields . . .
THIRI IS NO GREATER CHARITYI
(Write—giving your age—to Vocation
Director. 767 30th 3t„ Rock Island.
Illinois, for further details of tMs
happy life.)
TO ALL LAY-MEN
Now is the fime for all good
Catholics to arm yourselves
with the truth and Perfec-
tion.
Third Order of St. Dominic
extends an invitation to at-
tend our meeting held at
the
BLUE CHAPEL
14th and West Streets
Union City, N.J.
•vary third Sunday of
•o<h month at 3 00 P.M.
“COMMUNICATING...
AROONO THE WORLD
K* CHRIST"
PAULINE FATHERS and BROTHERS
Publishers of leading BOOKS...MAGAZINES...NEWSPAPERS need
more YoungMen to become Priests and Brothers
SSP
TRAIN FOR GOO;
• editors • writers • artists • tryout
• printers • pressmen • photo engravers
• copy readers • research • publicity
• advertising . circulation and others.
Writ* today lot a Irta descriptive booUeb
VOCATIONDIRECTOR
SOCIETY OF ST. PAUL
2187 Victwy BW , StaMn N.Yj Cl 20047
FUTURE PtONEERS
will b« needed in other tielda
ol communications:
• RADIO
• TELEVISION
• MOTION PICTURES
PuW»hii>a Ow.
Interested men, 17-29, join a day of recollection, write, phone or visit.
B
R
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A
ACADEMY OF OUR LADY OF THE
BLESSED SACRAMENT
GOSHEN, NEW YORK
Conduced by. Si«t«r« of St. Dominic of Blouvolt, Now York
Boa*ding end Doy HIGH SCHOOL for Girls
Acodomic • Commercial
Catalog on Roquoit
FULL and PARTIAL SCHOLARSHIP
Telephone: 914 294-6133. 5310
Ml
You an Invited to enroll yourself or « loved on*
CAN
IONARY
UNIGN
Leatherette bound certificate i
CUSTOMARYOFFERING:
PERPETUALINDIVIDUAL MEMBERSHIP .
. . p.W
FRANCISCAN MISSIONARY UNION
135 WEST 31st STREET, NEW YORK 1, NEW YORK
LOngacre 30077. K no answer, call PE &224 R
Founded In 1899 by the Sisters of Charity
College of Saint Elizabeth
Convent Station, New Jersey
CALDWELL COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
CALDWELL, NEW JERSEY
CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF ST. DOMINIC
Fully Accredited - Oftsrlng A.B. and B.S. Degrees
The Christian inv *** you to devote yourself to the
Brothers
aervlce of Christ In the classroom.
Brothers are educators and leaders of
of Ireland youth throughout North America.
For details write: Rev. Br. I. C. O'Connor,
21 Pryor Torraco, Now Rochollo, N.Y.
PRIESTS JESUIT BROTHERS
aw ssa
Director of Vocotioni, 39 E. 83rd St., Now York 28, N.Y.
(Phono 212 RE 4-1146)
O PriaMa
’
n etoUmt.
Nama t
Addraaa
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In SchoolboyBaseball
Status Quo Prevails - Gray Bees and Rain
NEWARK Thus far, it has been a base-
ball season like all baseball seasons. Rain has
already interrupted action a few times and St.
Benedict’s Prep is the early leader.
1 The Gray Bees, perennial power of the dia-
mond, usually break ahead of everyone with an
early-April victory streak and they are at it
again. Before a game with Our Lady of the
Valley was washed out April 6, St. Benedict's
had run up a 3-0 record, best among Catholic
schools in North Jersey.
. HIGHLIGHTING that spurt was a 27-2
thrashing of West Side April 4. In that lopsided
contest, the victors pushed across 16 runs in one
inning.
Two other teams which have started well
are Don Bosco Tech and St. Mary’s (JC), each
with tWo straight successes.
In upcoming action, the Big Eight Confer-
ence has its inaugurals slated April 9 with St
Mary’s (R) at Our Lady of the Valley and Im-
maculate Conception at Morris Catholic.
St. Joseph’s will visit St. Bonaventure April
12 to launch the Paterson Catholic Conference
schedule and in Tri-County Catholic Conference
debuts April 14, Queen of Peace will be at Pope
Pius and Bergen Catholic will be at Don Bosco.
In Paterson Conference
DBT Rates Role of Favorite
PATERSON It's always
difficult if not impossible—-
to pin a coach down to pre-
dicting that his team will win
a league championship, but
when all the other coaches tab
the same squad as the favorite
it is hard to avoid the team-
to-beat label.
.So, even though coach Bill
Kehoe is not ready to predict
titles, Don Bos?o Tech seems
welt ahead of the field in the
Paterson Catholic Conference
this baseball season.
A primary reason for that
estimate is the solid pitching
duo of Bart lurato (4-3) and
Jim Thorsland (3-6) backed up
by Jim Kelley (1-3). There
are other good pitchers in the
league, but none of the five
members has the one-two
pitching punch of the Rams.
A team-by-team rundown,
with 1963 records in parenthe-
sis, is as follows:
DON BOSCO TECH (912)
Not only does Kehoe have a
strong mound department, but
he also has a large list of vet-
erans.
Back to handle the mounds-
men is veteran catcher Mario
Giliio, who had a .302 batting
average last year. Kelley and
Thorsland will alternate at
first base. Vinnie Simincra is
at second, lurato at shortstop
when he isn't pitching and
Mike Succol at third base.
! Three lettermen, Mike Dil-
\ard, Tony Busccma and Drew
Bello, will cover the outfield.
ST. MARY’S (15-4) Coach
Jerry Molloy has pitching ex-
perience available with Jack
Altemus (6-1) and Sam Bald-
irio (2-0) returning, but many
of the players who led the
Gaels to the state Parochial
C crown have been graduated.
Lou Atieh will do the catch-
ing and the infield is made up
of Mike Reilly, Neil Hancock,
Bill Berdan and Jim Hannan.
In the outfield are George
Dugan, Bill Hancock and Ed
Grady.
ST. BONAVENTURE (12-5)
Pitcher Rich Corsetto and a
veteran infield are the chief
hopes for coach Frank Moli-
naro’s Indians in their defense
of the league title. Corsetto
had a 4-3 record last year be-
hind ace Fred Phelan (8-2)
and he should be the mound
mainstay.
Jim Bednarski and Corsetto
will alternate at first base
with Bob Laudi at second,
Frank Wiemc at shortstop and
Art Miggiliaceio at third. Lou
Salloum will catch. The out-
field is made up of Tom
Helikcr, Mike DiPatria and
Ken Gallo.
ST. JOHN’S (5-11) There
Is enough experience at St.
John's for coach Bill Frank's
team to become a factor in
the race if pitchers Ray Freeh
(0-4) and Pat McLlusky (2-1)
can produce.
Art Sturgeon and Ray Jaco-
bus are struggling for the
catching post but the infield
is more set with Freeh at firrt
when he isn't pitching, Tony
Rosciano at second. Ray
Kearns at shortstop and Ray
Franchetli at third. Vic Gund-
erson, Mike Hamway and
Ray Bersch are the front-line
outfielders.
ST. JOSEPH'S (2-12) - It's
veterans all around, except for
rightficld, and prospect of a
sharp upturn in the fortunes of
St. Joseph's.
Coach Frank Lyons will
choose between Tom Stanow-
ski and John Cipolitti for that
rightficld job. The veteran
outfielders are Joe Pollina and
Mike Owen. Pete Razzo is re-
turning at catcher and Dan
Warren is being moved to first
base from the outfield.
Around the rest of the in-
field. the Ramblers will have
Tom and Bob Etchells at sec-
ond base and shortstop and
Hugh Winters (1-4) and Ted
Brunning (1-6) alternating be-
tween third and the mound.
The Last (Team)
Shall Be First
KEARNY Although there
was no intention of relating
the first annual New Jersey
Boystown Invitation Grammar
School Basketball Classic to
any biblical text. It happened
that the last team was Indeed
first.
St. James, which is the
Brooklyn Diocesan champion,
was invited at the 11th hour
St. Augustine's (Union
City) had to withdraw.
THE NEW YORKERS ous-
ted St. Michael's (Newark),
the Newark Archdiocesan
champion, 77-65, in the open-
ing round and toppled Mt.
Carmel (Bayonne), 60-30, and
st. Agnes (Paterson), 44-39, cn
route to the championship.
Besides taking home the
first team trophy and indivi-
dual trophies, St. James also
had the most valuable player,
Phil Westbrook, who averaged
18 points per game. I
- St. Agnes was also a sur-
prise finalist as it upset Our
Lady of Victories (Jersey
City), 42-40, in the semifinals
after it had beaten Boystown,
23-18, in the quarterfinals and
Christ the King (Jersey City),
38 36, in the first round.
Baseball
Calendar
HIOH SCHOOL
Thursday, April 1
B - ImmucuUte at Morrli Catholic
H St. Mary'a IK) at O. U Vatlay
Bogota at St Cecilia's IK)
Oratory at MorrUtown School
•fWNY)
**' * ** S< Jo *c<’h'a
Friday. April 10
antral at St. John’!
last Patcraon at Brrftn Catholic
K 1.. Lake at Popa Plua tPa.)
■aaaak at Pope Plua
t. Ahthony a at Stavma
t. Benedict'a at Roeelle Catholic
t. Bonaventure at Holy Trinity
t. CeclUa'a (B) at Demareat
t. Joeeph’e (WNY) at Queen o< Peace
Saturday, April II
L>-st. Michael's IJO at St. Mary ’a
<JC). 10:30
e L. Lake at St Janarn. s ».m.
O. L. Valley at Seton Hall. 10:30
I'aramua vi. Bergen Catholic at
Paramua. to a.m.
Paritppany at St. Benedlct’a. S p.m.
l*ope Ptua at Garfield, 1:30
Sunday, April tl
C—St. Joeeph'a at St. Bonaventura
Monday, April 11
B—O.L. Valiev at St. Mary'a <R>
Bergen Catholic at Lodi
DePaul at Pompton Lakes
Immaculate at Kaaax Catholic
ratcraon Tech at St. Jota’a
St. James at Oratory
St. Joeeph’a (WNY) at Waahawkeo
Si. Luke', at St. Cecilia's IK)
Thomas Jclleraoo at RoaeUa Catholic
TttZi itVi Plua
A Bergen Catholic at Don Boeco
11—Morris Catholic at Bayley-Kllard
Irvington Tach at Welsh
f-ewaik Tech aP Don* Hoeco
l<
Tach
St. Jamaa at Holy Trinity
St. Joseph's (WNY) at Hobohen
St. Pater a Prep at St. Aloyitua
It- hintrls^Jhjll*
Y
t*m*t
,Netcon|*at O. L. 'uka'”"*1 '11 ‘
J’opa Plua at CllHou
at Harrtaon. I p.ra.
Saddle Brook kt DePaul
■St. Peter’s at Karris
A—Tri-County Catholic Conlaranca
It Big Light Con/ercnca
Cathotl* Conlaranca
b—Hudson County Callwllc Conlaranca
COLLhO*
jo. Saturday, April tl
cals&i
Essex Among Relay Favorites
NEWARK More than 50
schools will take part in the
Seton Hall Spike Shoe Club
relay carnival April 11 at
Newark School Stadium.
Christian Brothers Academy
and Essex Catholic will lead
a large group of New Jersey
Catholic Track Conference
teams in the field.
This meet, new on the sch-
edule this spring, will serve
as a shakedown for the baton
squads which will go after ma-
jor honors in the Queens-lona
and Penn Relay Carnivals the
following weekends.
CBA DOMINATED an
NJCTC development meet at
its own field April 4. winning
four of five varsity events with
the help of some doubling by
its stars. The Colts figure to
concentrate on just two events
in this meet, likely the dis-
tance medley and mile, while
Essex Catholic will probably
put its best toot forward in
the 880 and two-mile races.
Peacock Debut Delayed
Pirates Open With Two Wins
St. Peter's College was
scheduled to make its delayed
debut April 7 at St. John's,
but Seton Hall University is
away from the starting gate
winging with a 2-0 record.
The Peacocks had their
April 4 opener with Bloom-
field College postponed until
April 9 at the latter’s home
field. St. Peter’s will have its
home inaugural April 11 with
Monmouth and it will visit
Montclair State April 15.
THE HIGH RIDING Pirates
will return to action April 9 at
Rutgers and they will stay on
the road for a game with Fair-
field April 11.
After whipping Navy, 64.
April 1, Seton Hall went to
Princeton April 4 to score a
4 2 victory in 10 innings. A
game with Loyola at Balti-
more April 2 was cancelled.
In the Navy game. Larry
!• alcon picked up his first vic-
tory of the season, hurling a
five-hitter. He was working on
a one hitter through six innings
and a shutout through eight
before the Middies pushed
across one run The losers
added three in the ninth
Dick Wicczezak, Jack
Tracey and Mike Cadenazzi
collected two hits apiece for
the Pirates against Navy.
AGAINST Princeton. Seton
Hall had to come from behind
with two runs in the eighth
inning to offset the Tigers’ two-
run first inning. The South
Orange squad won the game
in the 10th inning when Tra-
cey, who had singled, was
balked home from third. Nick
San Filipo later drove in an
insurance run with a sacrifice
fly.
Catholic, Jewish
Fives to Collide
BAYONNE St. Vincent's,
which won the Newark Arch-
diocesan CYO intermediate
boys basketball championship,
will face the Bayonne Jewish
Community Center in the fea-
tured game ot a benefit
doubleheader at Ilayonne High
School at 2 p in
In the opening game, As-
sumption, the city junior
champions, will meet the Jew-
ish center's junior team.
In Union County
St. Mary's Leads Optimistic 9s
ELIZABETH It isn’t too
often that every independent
Catholic schoolboy nine in Un-
ion County can be looking for-
ward to an improvement on its
record of the previous year,
but that is the case in 1964.
Some of the optimism can
be traced to the fact that three
of the five teams Roselle
Catholic (6-9), St. Patrick's
(3-9) and Saercd Heart (1-8)
had poor years and there
is more room to go up than
down.
HOWEVER, THE other two
clubs St. Mary's (16-9) and
Holy Trinity (12-11) ere
coming off big years. The Hill-
toppers captured the New Jer-
sey State Interscholastie Ath-
letic Association Parochial B
North Jersey title and Holy
Trinity enjoyed the best base-
ball season in its history.
As might be expected, St.
Mary’s is regarded the team
to beat for any unofficial
county parochial crown with
Roselle Catholic the most ser-
ious threat.
A team-by-team rundown is
as follows:
HOLY TRINITY - Coach
Jim Doughcr has a pitching
staff which isn't too deep in
experience, but is led by a
strong righthander, Charlie
Kiley, who has already scored
his first victory, lie was the
Blue Braves' busiest pitcher
last year with a 5-6 record.
Gerry Hughes, an all-around
standout, will be primarily a
ccnterfielder, but he can be
called upon to pitch if he is
needed. Bill Wells, the third
basemen, and Ed McWhorter
are also pitchers.
Besides Wells, veteran in-
fielders include Larry Farley
at first and Dennis Pluchinsky
at shortstop. Newcomer Mike
Holland will play second. Let-
terman Brian Smith will catch.
Besides Hughes, outfield can-
didates arc George Doma-
rcki, Ron Kranehalk and Don
Tremblay.
ROSELLE CATHOLIC
With veterans at just about
every position including one
of the area's better pitchers in
Ray Korn (5-1) the Lions
should improve themselves
considerably and new coach
Hay Massaro will reap the
benefits.
Korn will be assisted by Den-
nis Mclofchik (1-4) on the
mound with newcomers Tom
Mclvor, Bob Orth and John
Paster joining the staff. Jim
Tracey will hold the big mitt
for them at catcher once
again.
The batting strength of the
squad is concentrated in the
outfield where all three regu-
lars are back. Bob Demsey
leads the trio, bringing a .378
average from last year, but
Larry Matthews, a .318 hitter,
and Dave Hagen will also do
their share.
Rich Kaden at first and
Bruce Leonard at third give
two more lettermen with
Mclofchik or Bob Wischusen at
second and Rich Juelis at
shortstop.
SACREI) HEART New
coach Dan Illiano has a slim
crop of experienced hands, but
three-year veteran Rich Jen-
nings, a .324 hitter, may pro-
vide the spark to improve the
record as he switches between
the mound and catcher.
A mostly inexperienced in-
field will be built around vet-
eran third baseman Jim
Archinaco. Filling the other
spots will be Keith Biddulph
at first, Paul Minitello at sec-
ond and Gene Bettinger at
shortstop. Ken Biddulph will
spell Jennings at catcher.
In the outfield, Illiano plans
to choose from Ed Gibson, Bob
Fcssner, Rich Valdes, Joe
Ross and Bettinger.
ST. MARY'S It wouldn't
be St. Mary's without a Mur-
ray and Walt Murray is follow-
ing the family tradition, mov-
ing to the infield to cover sec-
ond base after earning his
letter with a .303 bat mark as
an outfielder last year. His
cousin, Rich Murray, may
break into a starting outfield
berth. *
Coach Tom Sharkey has a
pair of top-rate pitchers in
Mike Peterson (9-4) and Bob
Sparks (2-4) returning and a
fiery backstop). Bob Skarecki
(.333), to handle their serves.
Playing with Murray in the
infield will be Jim Cochrane
at first base, Jim Licata at
shortstop and Bill Morrison at
third.
Joe Grail and Frank Pal-
mieri are set in the outfield
with Rich Murray, Scott Lom-
ba and Henry Solis in a strug-
gle for the remaining job.
ST PATRICK’S
- There are
enough veterans around to
make coach Stan Magierowski
think the Celtics will drive up
from the 1963 record. Lou
Sniezck, a ,410-hitting first
baseman, and Lou Kelly, a
fine catcher, are the key re-
turnees.
The Celts also have a letter-
winning hurler in Rich Gostau-
tas, who was 2-4 last year.
Among the top infield candi-
dates arc John Mariano and
Jerry Imbriaceo with the out-
field duties expected to be
handled by Bill Stober, Joe
Matuza and John Kachmar.
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DENVILLE BOAT & SPORTS CENTER
HEADQUARTERS FOR FISHING EQUIPMENT
THIS WEEK ONLY
AT LEAST
40% OFF
ALL SPINNING, CASTING
& FLY REEL
APRIL 11th
,
*rr
SPINNING OUTFITS
SPECIAL
OS 1-Pc. Solid Olata Rod
5 *5 Spin Rml
1.50 Lino
12.40 VALUI*
95
II.JO VALUI SPECIAL 1395
It.SO Luxor Op«n Facfd Spinning Rml
12 00 Hollow Gifts Rod
1.10 Lin# _
SPECIAL 1995
• SPIN CASTING •
KIDS OUTFIT
l.tS IVi FL |U4 Anglor Rod
».00 Spin Costing Root
iS Lino FRII
IMS VALUI' SPECIAL
90
MITCHELL SPINNING REELS
Extra Special
with purchaseof $lO in merchandise
FREE Lure Boxes with this ad
FISHING BOOTS (extra special)
FISHING WADERS (extra special) _
Alto o comploto slock of
Ball-Band, Hodgman, etc.
.
7.95
10.95
X
X.
1 Doi. ASSORTED DRY FLIES TRE£H
y 7
Special this week ONLY 45*
B
here
BE SURE TO REGISTER FOR OUR FISHING CONTEST!
You are automatically registered when you buy your fishing license.
LICENSES ISSUED
Flahlni, Huntlnp, Archpry LIIKPM* lliuttf
ROD and MIL RIPAIRS OUNSMITHINO
BEST LIVE BAIT IN COUNTRY
Rapt In Rptrlfprptpd, Rapulalad Waiar
NIOMT WALKERS NRLORAMITIS - REO
WORMS SHINRRS KILURS - HERRINO
PCRCH RUGS WORMS CRAWFISH
SALMON
EGGS
Clvatar and Fapd lpa>
Live Balt Open 4:30 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Commonclng April 4lh
Airex Larchmont
SPINNING REEL
Reg. $32.50 SPiCIAL 13”
Custom Tied
DRY and WET
FLIES and
STREAMERS
FLIES AND
LURES
Trout Nets 45c up
Trout Creels $1.95 up
Striped Bass
FISHERMEN!
Big stock of RODS and REELS
at The RIGHT PRICE!
24 PIECE
SPINNING OUTFIT
ROD, MIL, UNR. LURR Tf Q S
HOOKS, SINKIRS. SWIVELS M * *
Rat. Ria.RR Saaclal
*
DENVILLE BOAT & SPORTS CENTER
ROUTS 4* DENVILLE. N. J. TEL OA 7-3030
FISHING SEASON HOURS: Mon. through Sot. 4:30 A.M. till 9:00 P.M.
U
UNION COUNTY
UNION COUNTY’S LARGEST VOLUME FORD DEALER
TOMORROW THE WORLD'S LARGEST
NAPPA FORD INC.
•yth,r» An Automob]l« li Sold Ivory M Mlnuioo"
*I
S
imjo
EWARK AVE ' ELIZABETH11 44M * Opon I vt,. *tll II f. M.
'64 COMET
FULLY
FACTORY
EQUIPPED
25
DOWN $ 1290 *
S. LICCARDI LINCOLN-MERCURY
550 N. BROAD ST.. ELIZABETH • EL 3-3100
Op#n (.«, till 9 • So I. till 5
%
V
A*
n
WHEN BUYING OR TRADING
YOUR
DEALERIJCttm
Thimkb*.
MORE VALUE • MORE COMFORT
MORE ECONOMY • MORE STYLE
Call PL 6-8664
Hoblitzell Rambler
123 East sth St„
Plainfitld
FOR THE BEST DEALS IN AUTOMOBILES
ROTCHFORD PONTIAC
433 North Avo., We.tfleld, N.J.
Tali 232-3700
EDMUND J. ROTCHFORD, Pro..
A FINE SELECTION OF WESTFIELD
TRADED USED CARS
Of All Moke. Pontiac 3rd In Now Car Saloi
THIRD STRAIGHT YEAR
CLOOTO WEDNESDAY EVENINGS
(^►AUTOMATIC
Transmissions
s*&*s£s*
l-DAY
SERVICE
tAMCO) LIFETIME GUARANTEE IN WRITINO
(on foot, rebuilt!)
nuTomnnt TRnnsmissions
255 CROOKS AVL CLIFTON 772-3182
Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service
WHERE THE ACTION IS!
m
ONLY DIRECT FACTORY
TOWN
OLDS DEALER in the STATE
NEW ond USED CARS
HU 6-5555
400 E. ST. GEORGES AVE. LINDEN, N.J.
ONE OF THE CHEVROLET BIG
SEE THEM ALL
AT MOORE
_
WHERE YOU BUY & SAVE
MOORE CHEVROLET *SSHT4£.
Snrvln* Union County For Over <0 Yenrn tlowd Wed. Evw.
OVER
150
USED
CARS
NEW
BUICKS
&
OPEIS
ONLY GAYLIN
OFFERS YOU THE LOWEST
PRICES ON USED CARS
PLUS
100% Parts and Labor
Guarantee at No Cost to You
GAYLIN BUICK • MU 8-9100
2140 MORRIS AVE., UNION
BUY RIGHT BE SAFE
GUARANTEED USED CARS
LOW, LOW PRICES
* Big Trad* Allowance • Low Down Payment
Famous No Cost Guarantee • After We Sell We Service
MURPHY BROS. MOTOR SALES
SOI NO. BROAD ST., ELIZABETH • EL S-5600
Elizabeth's Only Authorized Dealer
CHRYSLIR e IMPERIAL • PLYMOUTH • VALIANT • SIMCA
All Men's Love, Zeal
GatherSouls to Christ
By Christ’s command, the
entire earth is a mission- field,
and the tidings of salvation
are to he announced to all na-
tions. The missionary aposto-
Late shall last forever.
The industry of mankind
causes countries to contribute
to the welfare of alt. and in
a similar way the love and
zeal of all Christians should
help in gathering souls to God.
Political, commercial, scien-
tific and religious relations
have brought the continents
and peoples into close contact
and constant intercourse. Man-
kind is linked together, for bet-
ter or for worse.
There is one salvation from
decay Christ and His
Church. If mankind is to thrive
and prosper, the whole world
must he evangelized by the
Church of Christ.
Every Catholic can have a
part in this evangelization.
Through prayers and alms the
Gospel can be preached to all
nations The Society for the
Propagation of the Faith is the
Holy Father’s own organiza-
tion for the spread of the Gos-
pel Help the society and share
in the conversion of the world.
Bishop to Talk
In Cranford
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal for the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith April 12 at St. Mi
chad's. Cranford, Msgr
William B. Donnelly, pas-
tor.
The Bishop thanks Msgr.
Donnelly and the other pas-
tors of the archdiocese for
making these appeals pos-
sible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N'.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt Rev. Msgr. William F. laiuis
21 DeGrasse St„ Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARraory 4-0100
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donatio,,, to the Society tor the Propagat.on of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Seminary is Goal
Of PIME Priest
“After two years in the
Amazon and 15 months in a
parish near Sao Paolo." writes
Rev. Biagio Simonetti, “mv
superiors sent me to Fraibur-
go in Santa Catarina state in
the southern part of Brazil.
This place is rich in vocations,
and my superiors accepted the
parish with the only purpose of
opening a seminary.”
Father Simonetti, a PIME
missionary, helped in parishes
in the Newark Archdiocese for
a few years. His present work
is to organize a parish and
build a seminary and he is all
alone in his field “But. God
has been good to me." he
writes, “and with the help of
Divine Providence I hope to
start a parochial school this
year and later a seminary.
“If you could help me. if
only a little hit. I will appreci-
ate whatever you do ”
Medical Missions
In Urgent Need
Mother M Helena. M.M M ,
wants it understood that mis-
sionaries do not complain for
themselves. “They are used to
poverty," she says, “but when
they see their people deprived
for their Faith —then a mis-
sionary cries out." She refers
to the generosity of our sep-
arated brethren from the
US . in the mission field,
where great hospitals and
schools have been built and
every modern drug is pro-
vided. This she compares with
“our own Fathers and Sisters
struggling in poor places,
with schools and hospitals
with leaky roofs and lacking
almost everything.”
“In one of our missions we
have a convent for two in
which six Sisters live. In an-
other place we have a large
convent where rain for f.ve
months of the year pours into
a collection of 31 bucke's a
day. Not to be relieved of
these discomforts do the mis-
sionaries pray, but for such
things as a maternity ward, nr
a badly needed isolation block
- . . We need help this year "
Clubs to Near
Father Ciszek
NEW YORK CITY Rev.
Walter J. Ciszek. S.J., recent-
ly released after spending 23
years as a prisoner in the So-
viet Union, will speak at the
fifth annual luncheon of the
Father Daniel McCoy Jesuit
Apostolic Clubs May 2 at the
Waldorf-Astoria Hotel.
Father Ciszek, ordained in
the Russian rite at Rome in
1937, was serving in Poland
near the Russian border when
World War II broke out. He
volunteered to join his parish-
ioners in forced labor camps
and was arrested when Ger-
many and the Soviets went to
war in 1941. Presumed dead
since 1947, he was repatriated
in October, 1963.
Proceeds from the luncheon
will aid Father McCoy in his
work in Japan.
GIFT FOR HONDURAS - Rev. Aloysius J. We[?]. presents a check for $3OO for the arch-
diocesan mission in Honduras to Archbishop Boland at the fourth annual Communion
breakfast of the Construction Industry of Northern New Jersey, April 4 at Essex Catholic
High School. Left to right are John Wall and James McHugh, co-chairmen of the break-
fast; Rev. Benjamin L. Masse, S.J., of America magazine, guest speaker, and Msgr.
James A. Hughes, vicar general.
Cifts Reach $23 Million
VATICAN CITY (NC)
Catholics contributed more
than 523 million to the
Church's central missionary
agency in 1962, accordin'' to
the Holy See’s latest statistics.
This was about $500.0(H) more
than the previous year's con-
tributions
Out of the $23 million, the
Sacred Congregation fir the
Propagation of the Faith was
able to give over $8 million
just over one-third the
amount requested to mis-
sioners throughout the world.
The congregation also sup-
ported the Pontifical Soriet of
St Peter the Apostle, the Pon-
tifical Association of the Holy
Childhood, and various activ-
ities of Fasten) Catholic
churches and the Church in
Latin America.
The Pontifical Association r,f
SI Peter the Apostle helps
support at least 92 major sem-
inaries and 387 minor sem-
inaries.
The Pontifical Association of
the Holy Childhood supports
ol its maternity homes, nur-
series, orphanages and
schools.
End Loyalty Oath
Taken by Bishops
BUENOS AIRES (RNS)
Bishops in Argentina are no
longer required to take an oath
of loyalty to the government
under provisions of a decree
signed by President Arturo 11
lia.
Investigate Life
Of Father Judge
PHILADELPHIA (RNS) -
Ten Philadelphia priests have
been named to an archdioce-
san court to investigate the
life and works of Rev. Thomas
A. Judge. CM , who founded
two religious orders.
Information is sought to be-
gin the process of beatifica-
tion, first step in the long road
toward sainthood. If approved
by the Church, Father Judge
would he the first American-
born priest to achieve canon-
ization. He died in 1933.
Blessed John Neumann, for-
mer Bishop of Philadelphia,
who was beatified last Octo-
ber, was a native of Bohe-
mia.
FATHER JUDGE a Vincen-
tian, was ordained at the or-
der’s seminary here in 1899,
but he has the distinction of
founding two other orders and
a lay apostolate. They are the
Missionary Servants of the
Most Blessed Trinity-(or Trin-
itarian Sisters), whose moth-
erhouse. or cenacle, is in
Holmcsburg, Pa.; the Mis-
sionary Servants of the Most
Holy Trinity, for priests and
Brothers, with headquarters at
Silver Spring, Md.; and the
lay organization, the Mission-
ary Cenacle Apostolate.
Religious members number
about 800 and laity 2,000. Th«
religious orders were accord-
ed Pontifical status in 1958,
The court, named by Arch-
bishop John J. Krol, will call
some 25 persons who knew
Father Judge to give testi-
mony. This will be passed to
a tribunal of doctors of canon
law of various religious or-
ders. appointed by Archbishop
Patrick J. O'Boyle of Wash-
ington, Rev. David O’Connor,
M S.SS.T., is the postulator.
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SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Doily. 9 to 4 ; Wednesdays to 8 p.m.
Fill PARKING AT KINNEY GARAGE ACROSS THE STREET
DOLLY MOUNT
Sinct 1955
A nursing home in a beautiful letting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service.
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WiEKiND WITH 000
For: MEN, WOMEN,
HUSBAND and WIFE
Conducted by the monks af
Salnl Pout's Abbay
>’>•*»• maka raaarvatlona aarly
Wrtta for Information to
OIRiCTOR OP RITRIATi
Quaan of Paaca Ratraaf Housa
It. Paul's Abbay, Nawton. N.J.
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
U
V.
!Jr j
M
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
In our Divine Word Seminaries In Indio, Philippine
and Japan, we Have a number of students preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
*
TEA* OM
Dear Fotheri
Enclosed find $ for sponsoring e stuHent
to the priesthood for deys. *
NAMI (plmm win!)
APtum
Cin lONS STATI
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH/ dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities j
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDEN, PEAPACK, N. J.
Gu«it House for Women end
Retreat House
Artistic French Chateau ol breath
taking beauty In the Somerset Hills
Ultra modern facilities. Healthful
climate Excellent meals. Open year
round to Convalescents. Vacationists
and Permanent Guests.
Retreats from September tn June
except the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year’s Weekends Hays
*nd Evening* of Recollection.
Directed by the Sisters of Sf. John
The Baptist. PEapack 1 0334 0105.
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Moitn and Sacrament* Available
Leo J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Associate Directors
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
India: Where a Hospital May Be Adopted
<c£ia&
Ot
O'
+
n*® Carmelite Fathers .1 KANJIRAPALLY In Ker.L State
aouthern India. began a hospital and school ten years ago. To-
day some 300 children attend the
school and 2.000 persons are treated
each month at the hospital, a tre-
mendous effort considering the pov-
erty of the Fathers and the Sisters.
The Sisters live in one room of the
hospital and walk the two miles each
day to school. The hospital needs
many things. Including a well-
equipped laboratory, operation thea-
ter and modern instruments . . . The
Th, Hoij F.,b„; Minion A,J
have through
In, i r-L L
lhc “ Sarrcd Congregation of theto,,bnOn.nul Church oriental Rites in Rome and their
appeal has been very warmly seconded by their Archbishop . . .
*2 S°o will Start them on the way to Improving their school
and hospital and allow them to provide decent living quarters
for the Sisters. A small chapel too can be built. At present, the
corner of the veranda must serve. Tour donation of $1 or $5
or even more will soon add up to make these needed items a
reality. We hope no.
*1
METHODICAL PEOPLE make dally lists of things to do
If this Is a custom with you, please remember us once in a while
Suggested Items MASS STIPENDS-oftcn our priests sole
daily support-DOLLAH A MONTH DONATIONS to our MIS-
SION CLUBS. Tjioy look after orphans, old folks, the education
of Sisters and seminarians, the furnishing of chapels.
STRINGLESS GUTS ENABLE US TO GIVE AID
WHERE IT IS MOST NEEDED
WHISPERING IN COMPANY Is considered bad manners hut
have you ever heard of horse whisperers We didn't until the
other day. It seems there are many of these gifted persons who
merely whisper In the animal's ear and he obeys . , , Might we
whisper a suggestion about adopting a Sister like SR. PAULINE
or like SISTER FELIX. We have many names. Their training
costs $l5O a year for two years and may be paid in installments.
Consider the graces your gift will bring.
THE EASTERN RITES
II million Catholics of the Eastern Rites live among the 111
million not united to the Holy See. We have 15.000 priests work-
ing in 1* countries. Your MEMBERSHIP enables these prleste
to work more ardently for the reunion Christ prayed for Yon
share In the graces of the Holy Father’s Mass and those of the
15.000 priests. The MEMBERSHIP cost Is so little—sl a year for
a single person. $5 for a family. Individual Perpetual. *2O. Fam-
ily Perpetual. *lOO.
REFUGEES: FIRST HOLY COMMUNION
Take an Innocent child, give him the proper training add
$lO, and you have a radiant refugee child on the day of FIRST
HOLY COMMUNION. Your gift of $lO will do two things—-
provide anew outfit for the "great day"-and bring sweet Joy
to the heart of this refugee child In the Holy Land
Dear Monslgnor Ryan:
Enclosed please find for
Name
Street
City Zone• • • Mate
ti*L‘l2earHistOlissionsj^
| FRANCIS CARDINAL SPILLMAN.
i
MANCIS I LMAN. Preiidenl
Joseph T. Ryoe, Nofl Sye'y
Seed a!l cs.-nmanHcHoa* to:
t nolic near east welfare association480 Lexington Av*. at 46th St. New York 17, N. Y.
As Long
As You Live
you will receive a
DFI’ENOARLF and
good income: ii
Invert your
You also ahare In the
*re»t work of the Mimdon*
and help In educating
prlcrt* and Brethren for
tha Mlaalon*.
• Ortain tax advantage*.
• A I.aating Memorial am’
remembrance* In many
Maxaea and craver*.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity I)cpt. GIRARD, PA.
329-341 RIDGE
Opposite Holy Cross Comotory
ALBERT H. HOPPER. Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
5 Rtosons why Atbort H. Hoppor it tho largestmanufacturer of Memorials In New Jersey
• We pass on te our customers a
saving of up to 30 s
, by selling
direct to the purchaser.
• All work Is done by local stone-
cutters A carvers here at our
plant, assuring you of Immediate
delivery..
• You can Inspect the memorial
■ *• O'"- 0l»n» a large
•lock of raw malarial, enabling
ut to complete your choice on
short notice.
» From the raw granite to the set*
ting of the completed monument*
we personally handle.
ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
WY 1-2266
In Time of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
M 'hose cateft/l and understandingservice is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
j BfRGFN COUNTY
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Homo
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
G'lbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
•
RUTHERFORD, N. J.
WEbster 9-0098
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N. J.
ATlas 8-1362
ESSEX COUNTY
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE,
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUEISENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET '
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR ft SON
- 700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
561 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 4-7554
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N. J.
PLymouth 9-3503
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURRAY
FUNERAL SERVICE
MICHAEL J. MURRAY,
Director
206 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N.J.
PI 3-2527
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORonge 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN ft SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
HUDSON COUNTY
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 ACADEMY ST.
(at Bergen Square)
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
’914 NEW YORK AVENUE
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 7-6767
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th ST. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNIon 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNIon 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
2200 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
james a. McLaughlin
591 JERSEY AVENUE
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
Oldfield 3-2266
WILLIAM 'SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
MANAGER
HEnderson 4-0411
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 WILLOW AVENUE
HOBOKEN, N. J.
OLdfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N. J. ,
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N. J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
OORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 MARSHALL STREET
PATERSON, N. J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
154 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PResoott 9-3183
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-29 HARDING AVENUE
CLIFTON, N. J.
PRescott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 WASHINGTON PLACE
PASSAIC, N. J.
PRescott 7-0141
SCANLAN
FUNERAL HOME
E. 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
UNION COUNTY
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 ELIZABETH AVENUe
ELIZABETH, N. J.
Elizabeth 2-1415
For listing In this eectlon coll The Advocate, MArket 4-0700
From Attic to Church
St. Joseph’s, Maplewood,
To Mark 50th Anniversary
MAPLEWOOD
- A Solemn
Pontifical Mass of Thanksgiv-
ing to be celebrated by Arch-
bishop Boland April 18 at 10
a m. will mark the 50th anni-
versary of St. Joseph's Church
here.
The Mass will be followed
. l>'o days later by a Solemn
.Memorial Mass offered by
| Rev. Bernard A. Peters,
i 0.5.8., pastor, for the de-
ceased of the parish and by
, a banquet the same evening
■at the Robert Treat Hotel.
Bishop Dougherty, president of
1 Seton Hall University, will be
' the speaker.
: THERE WILL also be a
■ Solemn High Mass April 21 at
9 a.m. for all benefactors of
j the parish. It will be offered
• by Rev. Sebastian Joseph,
i 0.5. R., assistant. A children's
! Mass April 22 at 9 a m. will
, be offered by Abbot Patrick
M O’Brien, 0.5.8., a former
pastor.
The celebration will end with
a pageant presented by the
| children of the school April 23
and 24 at Maplewood Junior
• High School.
THE PARISH traces Its be-
, ginnings to a time just before
; World War 1 when Catholics
living in the Hiltonia section
of Maplewood, off Springfield
Ave., who had been going to
Mass at St. Leo's, Irvington,
petitioned the Benedictine
community to found a parish.
Abbot Ernest Helmstettcr,
O 5.8., received permission
j from Bishop John J. O'Connor
. to organize a parish and sent
\ Rev. Peter Petz, O.S 8., as
; first pastor, lie celebrated
Mass April 20, 1914, in the
: third floor attic of the Pigna-
taro home at 34 Hilton Ave.
There were 16 families In
} the original congregation and
parish records reveal that the
j first collection amounted to $7.
Abbot Helmstettcr later ad-
> vanccd funds for the purchase
■ of a two-story residential
i building at the comer of Pros-
t pect St. and Hilton Ave.,
’ now the parish parking lot.
THIS BUILDING served as
f both chapel and rectory until
1922 when anew church, now
the parish hall, was erected.
, The first Mass was celebrated
there Christmas Eve. The dea-
■con was the future Abbot
I O'Brien, who later becamepastor in 1933.
, The present rectory was ac-
. quired in 1926 and two years
J later, the second pastor, Rev.
• Gabriel Stcincs, 0.5.8., who
| sncceeded Father Petz in 1924,
' saw the opening of the par-
. isb school under the benedic-
. tine Sisters of Elizabeth.
) Classes were first held In the
old chapel. Ground was brok-
en for the present school
building and auditorium in
1930. It was dedicated by Arch-
bishop Walsh In 1930 and the
first class graduated in 1933.
Sister Victoria, 0.5.8., was
the first principal. She recent
ly returned to the school after
an absence of 20 years. One
of the teachers was Sister
Cornelia, 0.5.8., now Mother
of the Elizabeth community.
A convent was later ac-
quired for the Sisters when a
private home was purchased
on Hilton Ave. This served
until the erection of the pres-
ent convent in 1954.
TIIE SCHOOL was complet-
ed just as the Depression be-
gan and the result was a long
period of financial hardship
for the parish. Abbot O’Brien
became pastor * in 1933 and
served until 1937. He was re-
placed by Rev. Richard E.
Studcr, 0.5.8., who was pas-
tor when the silver jubilee was
celebrated In 1939.
During Father Studer’s pas-
torate the parish grew to such
an extent that the school au-
ditorium had to be remodeled
to serve as a church, while the
old church became the parish
hall. The latter, however, has
recently been pressed into
service for one Mass each Sun-
day.
FATHER PETERS became
pastor In 1943 when the par-
ish had a debt of $228,000. He
managed to clear the debt by
1949 and four years later jvas
able to launch a building drive
of $150,000 toward the new
convent.
The parish paid off this new
debt by 1960 and Is now in-
volved In a Parish Progress
Drive for funds for the new
Benedictine monastery in Mor-
ristown and the new Benedic-
tine Sisters' motherhouse in
Elizabeth.
Three parishes have been
formed in part from territory
that originally belonged to St.
Joseph's: St. Michael’*, Union,
in 1936, St. Paul the Apostle,
Irvington, in 1948, and Imma-
culate Heart of Mary, Maple-
wood. in 1954.
ASSISTING Archbishop Bo-
land at the Mass April 18 will
be Msgr. James A Hughes,
vicar general, archpriest; Rev.,
Charles P. Maimer of St Pat-
rick's, Elizabeth, deacon, and
Rev. Richard T. McDonald of
St. Rose of Lima, Newark,
subdeacon.
Also attending the Mass will
be Auxiliary Bishops Stanton,
Dougherty and Costello.
CHANGE IN FUNCTION - Above is the original church of St. Joseph's, Maplewood,
which is celebrating its 50th anniversary this month. The church was turned into a
parish hall some years ago, but is now used for one Mass each Sunday.
FATHER PETERS
Creativity Is Theme
Of College Conference
; CONVENT - Rev. William
Lynch, S.J., of St. Peter’s Col-
• lege and Dr. Natalie Darcy
; of Brooklyn College will give
i the major addresses at the
; annual Catholic College Edu-
» eaters’ Conference, April 11 at
!St. Elizabeth’s College.The theme of the conference
I 1* “The Christian Approach to
: Creativity in the Liberal Arts
; College."
j Twenty-six colleges from
j the New York-New Jersey
; area have been invited to send
representatives.
! Sister Hildegarde Marie,
will greet the delegates at the
■Doming aesalon. Father Lynch
will then discuss “Christianity
'and Creativity." Dr. Darcy
will speak on "Creativity to
Learning."
After lunch there will be a
panel discussion on "The Crea-
tive Approach,” directed by
Sister Blanche Marie, chair-
man of the department of his-
tory of St. Elizabeth's. On the
panel will be Prof. Frank Crip-
pen of Fordham University,
mathematics; Dr. John L.
Lundberg of the American
Chemical Society, science; Dr.
George Yanitelli of St. Peter’s
College, humanistic studies,
and Rev. Francis J. Nead of
Seton Hall, theology,
Dr. Behrle New
Pediatrics Head
JERSEY CITY - Dr.
Franklin C. Behrle of Upper
Montclair has been named
chairman of the department
of pediatrics at Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine here and
chief of the pediatric service
at the Jersey City Medical
Center.
Dr Rehrlo replace Dr Sto
art Stevenson, now director of
pediatrics at St. Luke's Hos-
pital, Now York, and clinical
professor at Columbia Univer-
sity’s College of Physicians
and Surgeons.
Dr. Behrle holds his medi-
cal degree from Yale Univer-
sity and was a member of the
University of Kansas Medical
Center before joining the Se-
ton Hall faculty in 1961.
Makes First Vows
GRESHAM, Wis. Brother
Daniel Cook, C.F.A., of Ro-
selle Park recently made
his first vows in the Alexian
Brothers at the novitiate here.
He will soon begin studies in
the juniorate at Chicago, 111.
Family Life
CANA CONFERENCES
Sunday, April 12
Orange, O.L. ot the Valley. Family
Spirituality, 8 pm. Rev. Francta
Hounhton.
Roaelle. St. Joadph'a. ParentOilld.
7:30 p.m. Hev. Ronald C. Rackley.
Friday, April 17
Nutley, Holy Family. Parent Teen. •
p.m. Rev. Paul V. Collia. Dr. Anna
Lucaa.
Sunday, April If
Plainfield. St lternartPa. Kctponaiblc
Parenthood 8 p.m. Rav. Leo Farley.
Scotch Plain*. St. Bartholomew'a.
Statea In Life. 8 p.m. Rav. Dominic
Marconi. -*
Kmeraon, A**impUot>. V Parant-Twn •
i‘oUn?' V ' Dr-
/"■•CANA "OR INOAOEO
Yl — Garwood, St. Ann.'*,
*J{J* .‘j" Nawark. St. Anthony'*.
APrtl »-M»y I- Wharton. St. Mary*.Mo-3399.
Mny Jio Union CJty, St. Autiu*.
tin, I*. HE 3-0301.
3-10. Mutiny, Holy Family. 011 3-
**«>•>« - WMtwood. St Andrew*,.
WII 8-0120.
A|*y 17 31 Newark, Run Catholic
llliih School. OH j-MM.
M * y H M - Scotch Plaint St. Barthol-
omew *. EL 3-MW.
May 1724 _ Pateraoa, St. Joaeph a
Hoapttat. CL 0-0037.
Pray for Them
Anthony R. Domozych, 58,
of Wallington, sexton of Most
Sacred Heart of Jesus Church,
and brother of Rev. Joseph
A. Domozych of St. Joseph's,
Oradell, died March 31 at the
parish school.
Mrs. Helen Kocan, 78, of
Whiting, Ind., supreme presi-
dent of the First Catholic La-
dies Slovak Union, died April
1 at Whiting.
Mrs. Helen Maher, 79, of
Rochelle Park, mother of Sis-
ter Helen Veronica, S.N.D., of
Mt. Ranier, Md., died April 5
at St. Mary’s Hospital, Pas-
saic.
Rev. Vincent C. Hopkins
S.J., 52, former editor of the
Fordham University press,
died April 3 at Washington,
D.C.
In your pray era alao remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark
...
Rev. Ferdinand Anzolone,
April 11, 1942
Rev. Francis X. Derivaux,
April 12, 1923
Rev. James V. Daly. April 13,
1933
Rev. Boleslaus Kwiatkowskl,
April 13, 1934
Rev. Joseph A. Murphy, April
13, 1944
Rev. Matthew J. Toohey, April
13, 1948
Rev. Francis J. Grady, April
13, 1959
Rev. William J. Halliwell,
April 14, 1962
Rev. Ferdinand Braun, C.P.,
April 14, 1963
Rev. John F. Maxwell, April
14, 1937
Rev. John Baxter, April 15,
1900
Rev. Edward McCosker, April
15, 1906
Rev. Bronislaus L. Poznalski,
April 15, 1910
Rev. James M. Glotzbaeh,
April 15. 1949
Rev. F. Joseph Kelly, April
15, 1953
Rev. Charles E. Carroll,
0.5.8., April 15, 1958
Rev. Julian A. Schorn, 0.5.8.,
April 16, 1940
Rev. John A. Sullivan, April
17, 1912
Rev. Joseph Monastero, April
17, 1929
Rev. Gerald O’Neill, C.P.,
April 17, 1953
Catholic Scouts
Meeting April 13
SALT LAKE CITY (NC)
More than 100 priests and
Catholic laymen from all parts
of the country are expected at
the national conference of dio-
cesan Boy Scout chaplains and
lay chairmen April 13-16.
They will discuss means of
making the Boy Scout program
more effective in the lives of
Catholic boys.
Ellsworth H. Augustus of
Cleveland, president of the na-
tional council of the Boy Scouts
of America, will speak at a
dinner honoring Salt Lake City
Bishop J. Lennox Federal.
At Homiletics Meeting
Humility Mark of Preacher;
Council’s Effect Outlined
BOSTON (NC) - The qual-
ity that marks a great preach-
er is humility, Richard Car-
dinal Cushing of Boston told
200 students of the art of
preaching at the general con-
vention of the Catholic Homi-
letic Society.
"Humility as the root source
of all the other virtues" is
"one of the greatest assets I
think a priest should have in
the fulfillment of his pastoral
work of teaching the Gospel,"
the Cardinal asserted.
DURING THE four-day con-
vention scholars studied the
place of the sermon in the lit-
urgy and would-be preachers
attended workshops to perfect
their techniques. Delegates
chose Rev. Sylvester Mac-
Nutt, 0.P., of Dubuque, lowa,
as president.
Rev. Robert Pung, S.V.D.,
general consultor of the So-
ciety of the Divine Word, and
keynote speaker, outlined the
effect of the Second Vatican
Council on" the movement for
revitalized preaching.
He called the council's treat-
ment of preaching the climax
of efforts which began many
years ago in Europe, though
they were nearly unnoticed for
a long time in English-speak-
ing countries.
He noted four signs of this:
• The call for a more serip-
turally - oriented preaching,
with the traditional homily as
its symbol.
• The call for a kind of
preaching which deals with the
central mysteries of our faith
and gives them priority over
peripheral devotions and indi-
vidualistic morality.
• The call for a thorough
theology of preaching to pro-
vide a clearer understanding
of this supernatural activity
and a stronger motivation for
its more effective pursuit.
• The call for a type of
preaching intimately united
with the themes of the liturgy,
incorporating the sermon or
homily into the liturgical serv-
ice as one of its integral parts.
Msgr. Wall to N.Y.:
Keep Drinking Age
PATERSON Msgr. Wil-
liam N. Wall, director of the
Mt. Carmel Center here, last
week urged New York officials
to ignore pleas from New Jer-
sey to change the minimum
age for legal drinking there
from 18 to 21.
An authority on alcoholism
Msgr. Wall said New Jersey
should seek the cure to its
teenage drinking problem
within its own borders by cor-
recting and enforcing Its own
laws and by "de-glamorizing"
the idea of senseless drinking
by the young.
HE SAID PARENTS should
teach their children how to
drink and how not to drink.
"When in New Jersey we can
achieve the stature of associat-
ing drinking with food and in-
troduce our children to the
experience of drinking in our
homes at the dinner table, we
will begin to make a dent in
the problem."
His opinions were given In
separate letters to New York
State Senate majority leader
Walter Mahoney and Assem-
bly Speaker Joseph F. Car-
lino.
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John f. a. McGovern
MEMORIALS
AUTHORIZED DEALER
I <opp. Holy Crou CamoUry)
307 RIDOI ROAD
NORTH ARUNOTON N J.
W Vm«n 11471 OEUwar* 1-0130
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOII
AND INSIITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
* Residential Roofing
* Leaders & Gutters
* Siding
EL 3-1700
«4S NEW FOINI ROAD
„
ELIZABETH, N.J.
ESTABLISHED 1913
CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE |
Rotai: 1 initartion 42c par lina 4 iniartioni
40c par lina Minimum 3 linat (
Daadlinat Monday 4 P.M.
Writ# to Tha Advocata
31 Clinton St., Nawork, N. J.
or phona MArkat 4 0700, Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
EDWARDS FORD
Authorized SALES A SERVICE
FORD CARS A TRUCKS
FALCONS • FAIRLANES
THUNDF.RBIRDS
A t USED CAR!
TE 5-3200
HAMBURG TPK. WAYNE. N. J.
PATERSON
lINCOLN-MERCURY
"Large Enough to Know You"
Small Enough to Serve You
Authorized Factory Dealer
LINCOLN - MERCURY - COMET
SALES • SERVICE • PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLean Blvd. Pataraon
FLETCHER
LINCOLN - MERCURY CORP,
• Continental • Mercury • Comet
Salaa A Service Peru A Accwaaortee
Sale Buy Uaed Care
M FRANKLIN PL. SUMMIT. N. J.
CR 70940
For The Beat Deal la
OLDSMOBILE
aee JOYCE OLDSMOBILE
• Authorized Salaa A Sendee
• Guaranteed Uaed Can
PI 4-7500
111 Olen Ridge Aee. Montclair
PLYMOUTH - VALIANT
FULLER MOTOR CO.
Authorised Dealer
PLYMOUTH A VALIANT
SALES A SERVICE
MOI Hudhon Blvd. Union City, ft J,
UNion 6-6300
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VALIANTS a PLYMOUTH!
CHRYSLERS a IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Uaed Cen
PARTS . SERVICE a BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
00 Bloomfield Are. Newark
PONTIAC
Nsw Car Sales • Service • Parte
Guaranteed Used Cen
rtneet Body Work A Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
B'wiy, Cor. 48th IL Bt/onni, NJ.
HE 7-4900
SMYTHE RAMBLER, INC
Authorised RAMBLER Dealer
SALES . SERVICE - PARTS
Guaranteed Uaed Can
CReitvlsw 3-4200
*l* Morris Are., Summit. N. i.
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
AU Models end Colon Available
For Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL LN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
PHONE. WA 3-6900
\tTI N. Broad St. Hillside
RAMBLER
Jerry SUnore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALKS . SEBVICB PAR ITS
WYman 8-7311
M Keenly Aee, Kearny. N. J.
C. J. DILLON INC.
Authorised VOLKSWAGEN
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
CollUioo Work A SpAcUity
CA 6-8620
Bloomfield Are., Caldwell
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALKS INC
Authorised l)e*]er
SALKS e SERVICE a LEASING a PARTS
Phone 489 • 1300
AUTO SERVICITREPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth. Ford. Chevrolet. Bulck. Old*,
■ebtle. Cadillac, ear make autei we
wIU taetall e rebuilt tneemlaeton. guar-
anteed S monthai 1 price eueted. no
me. . EX terror. 1 dey eervtce. IN And
amy St, Newark. Per prteea eaU IQ
MHt ll A. Mw S P. M
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
Alterations Masonry Carpentry
Waterproofing. Shrines.
MULCAHY BROS.
109 Valley St.. So. Orange. SO 2-5210.
or SO 2-3479. Evenings DR 9 5443.
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mason * Lumber Mart
COMPLETE LINE OF HUILDLN'O
MATERIALS U SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
!M Washington Ave. Nutley, N. J
FUEL OIL- OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Making & Serving Friends
Since 1891“
_tl Burners Installed A Serviced
Metered Deliveries 34 Hour Service
Dial: Ml 2-2727
196-158 Adams SL Newark. NJ.
FLOOR WAXING
SPECIAL
- Floors
Cleaned & Waxed
hardwood and all types tile floors S3.SC
Eir room. 5 rooms 82.00 per room. CallS 4-3144 - ES 4-9338.
FLORISTS
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
NutleVe Oldost Florist Eat 1900
Call Us For Your Flora] Needs
NOrth 7-1022
Store and Oreenhouse
_
IS* Paaaalre Ave., Nutley N. j.
FUND RAISING
Wholejale
To chuirhes * organizations. Carnlcal
Baaaar. School Supplies, Glvs-a-away, toysWe display and stock over 20,000 Item,
from lc to 820. Largest exclusive whole
aalers In New Jersey. Save money an<
vUlt our showroom. EM. 1923
United Supply Corp.
147 BUFFALO AVI
.
PATERSON
<» blocke from Crook* Avs.)
AR 1-7474-1
HARDWARE
- PAINTS
THOMPSON'S
HARDWARE STORE
* Cook 8. Dunn • Pttuburgh Palnl
• Krwtn . Stanley H.rdw.r
Free Delivery Phono PI *033
Open Friday Jive a.
131 PARK UPPER MONTCI.AI
INCOME TAX RETURNS
Individual Forma Prepared
LAKELAND TAX SERVICE
RL a. ltlverdale TE 8 441
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
Since 1883
MONUMENT WORKS
• Monunirnta • Mauaoleuma
e Bronze Markera . Marker.
MUlberry 4-4045
.
LL2?._? nrw ”’ «»>* TEmpla 3-4187
1 TOTOWA AVE. (at Lincoln Bridge)
PATERSON. N. J,
MOVING & STORAGE
la Juraty City and AU Hudeoa County
Can . ..
GALLAGHER
MOVING * STORAGE INC.
DELAWARE 3-7500
Fir local and long dlatance movtng
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE - PACKING
At Your Prompt Service
Cell Tbeee Phonaa ■
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
PL 5-1881 e AD 2-4464
I North Ave. W. Weatfiald. N.
NURSING HOME
1-AUREL MANOR A CERTIFU
HOME tar elderly man and woma
cloae ettantlon end earn rate, reaac
ablet Elmwood 6-4108, P. O Box 11
Spring Velley New York.
PHARMACISTS
• NUTLEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
Jemee Rlccto. Reg. Phar.
Baby Need.
Preacrlptlona Promptly Pilled
Cut Rata Drug, end CoamaUce
818 Franklin Ave. NOrth T-Jl
JERSEY CITY
_
VALPHTS PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Ree. Pher.
PreecrtpUona Baby Need.
Photo Dept. Free Delivery
728 Weet Side Ave., opp. KetrvlewJereey City, N. J.
PHONE: DE 3 2034
NEWARK
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment for «
month*. 7 year* to pay. 90RCH1N1 UROS.
Newark ES 1 4440. Plainfield PL 7-060.
ROOFERS
E. S. PERELLA
EXPERT ROOFING
• LEADERS
. SHINGLE
GUTTERS . FLAT ROOKS
SLATE .ml TILE ROOFS.
All Work Don* by Own**
Estimates Cheerfully Given
DIAL OR 3-1032
SEWING MACHINES
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE USED
t ELECTRIC - 117)
CALL ANYTIME HU 4-SS22
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Riviera «499.. Hon**r 1869. Safari 099.
Rentals Ko. per weak Jim Raalln.
275 Rt- 23. Wsyns, N. J. CL KIOTO.
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Serving the Public Stnc« 18M
Stcamahlp A Air Rsservstlnns
Tour. Crut.ea ttoneymoon Trips
R3B Broad St.. Newark MA 3-1740
WATERPROOFING
Baatment waterproofing rail Rldsa
Construction Cos Murdock 6 6423
10 year written riaranla*.
REAL ESTATE
essejTcounty
HARRY J. STEVENS, INC.
REALTORS
SO Yaara at Sam* Location
Sales • Appraisals • Management
Newark . Irvington • Tbe Oransas
...
Open Mon. * Wed. Eves
IJS Central Are., Newark MA 3-3 SB
410 Main St.. Orange OR 7-147
BERGEN FIELD
VOUNG CUSTOM CAPE. J bedrooms,
full baseman! with tnlrance. walk tteverything, low 4H% mortgage avail
able. Principal! only. Prlen MI.HO
384 W32.
BLOOMFIELD
THE 3R | or REAL ESTATE Peg
RAPID RELIABLE RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtor
178 Broad St.. Bloomfield. N.J. PI 3-0117
CEDAR "GROVE
Living clone to church and school,
only 1 block, la convenient! This la
your opportunity to enjoy thl* privilege.
The office of rred W. Jenkins. Realtor,
offers you this cheery cosy, split level.
Uvtng room faaturaa log burning fire-
place. dining room, modern kitchen wtlh
ett In area, opan porch. 3 bedrooms
and bath, laundry room with lavatory,
7 car garage plus full basement This
house, built In IM7, Is gracefully locat-
ed on 77s 160, nicely land
-
•
Call anytime 239 7200 or
FRED W. JENKINS, Realtor
550 Pomplon Av«* Cr<l*r Grmt. N.J.
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL. INC
Established fine* IMO
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
227 Ridgewood At*. Glen Ridge. N. 1.
PI 3-5600
HAZLET
FREEI Good
chose of air
Colonial. FHA or
•18.000. 266-3033.
neighbors with the pur-
assume 4H« 0 1. mtgs.
KEARNY
BORGOS & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS
nod APPRAISALS
Phons WYman 1-4344
503 Kearny Art.
KINNELON
ASKING $25,000
hare la a residential perfection la « new
bl-lavel on a beautiful big acral Wall
planned living space * Living mom. din-
ing "L“ kitchen with madam nawnefs.
built In rang# and oven. 2 bedrooms, full
IUo compartmenied There la practi.
with panelled recreation roam
fireplace wall. A lavatory, laundry room.
2 car garage. Hot air ell fired heal. The
deep well on this attractive wooded prop-
erty gives It a wonderfully matte touch
See 111 Ktnnelon children will attend the
new Our Lady of ihe Magnificat Parochial
School.
FAYSON LXKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boon ton Are. at Fayeaa Lake Ed.
Terminal MW
LITTLE PALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtors
real estate
LIVINGSTON
MADELYN MACAULEY
REALTOR
fi«rvinf Llvln*«ton and Eight
Other Surrounding Communities
- Rental* • Mtges. • Insurant#
Call WYman 2-5080
m E. Northfield Rd. Llvingiton. N. J.
MORRIS TOWNSHIP
7 room ranch, fireplace, basement. 2 car
garage, hillalda lot. beautiful view, 1
mile from center of Morristown, upper
t2O a. JE »-2347.
RIDGEWOOD
319
GILSENAN & COMPANY
"OUR REPUTATION IS VOUR
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION”
1.000 Uitloge of th« Finest
Propertlea In Bergen Couni*
E. Ridgewood Av«. 01 9-1000
RIDCF-TWOOD it VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWNERS
OVER 600 MULTIPLE LISTINGS
SITUENS REAL ESTATE G! 9-9000
OPEN 7 DAYS AND EVENINGS
37 Wert Ridgewood Ave. Ridgewood
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor It's Kurgan in So. nergen
41 Park Avenue , Rutherford
WE 9 62CA
SHORT HILLS
RITA COLE'S SUBURBAN REALTY
Serving Short Hllla. Mlllburn
Springfield and Vicinity
1 SHORT HILLS AVE SHORT HILLS
REALTORS DREXEL G4WM
SOUTH ORANGE
BUYING OR SELLtNG A HOME?
Cell SERB CONNOLLY at
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOLLY CO.
REALTOR
Speclallrlng in South Orange li
Maplewood over 60 Year.
5 W. So. Oranga An. South Ornr.ge
Serving - Lake Mohawk - Sparta Area
Developing • Fox Hollow Farms. Sparta
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
See Our Multiple Listings
Office: Ri. IS. Sp-eta. 72W181.-S7*!
SUMMIT
EDMONDSON <• FISHER. Realtor*
Residential. Commercial. Induatrlal
Serving Summit. New Providence,
Berkeley Height*
14 Beech wood ltd.. Summit CR 1-7300
Let our experienced staff
Find a horns for you
Wa Will Taka Your Home In Trade
HOLMES AGENCY
Reat-r - Eat. 1W«
HI Morrta Summit CR 1-3400
UNION
- ~
In Union Count* 4k surrounding area.
Let us help *ou to aelact a homa for
your comfort and happlneaa.
Our experlsnce la your protection to
buy or nail, cell on
JOHN P. McMAHON
ISSS Morris Ave.. Union MU S-3434
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.. Realtor
1307 Paterson Hamburg Tpke. Wayne.
OX 4-3300
LOTS FOR SALE
Sparta, comer lot. 104 ft. front, beautiful
view of lake and mountains, convenlant
location, moo. Owner RE 1-6433.
SUMMER VACATIONS RENTALS
AVON 5 BEDROOM 7 MONTH
OF JULY, NEAR CHURCH, CALL
ES 3-9890 EVENINGS.
TELL
THE
ADVERTISERS
THAT YOU
SAW
THEIR AD
INTHI
ADVOCATE
19 Men Attend First Cursillo
JERSEY CITY The first
Ctirsillo held at St. Boniface
parish here was completed
April 5 with 19 men taking
the "little course” and 200 at-
tending the program's closing
exercises.
Rev: Francis J. Lind, pas-
tor of St. Boniface, said the
second Cursillo will be held in
June. Like the first, it will be
for Spanish-speaking Catholics.
Rev. Alan Cavanaugh, C.P.,
of St. Michael's Monastery,
Union City, was the spiritual
director for the first Cursillo.
Isidro Fernandez, of Union City
was the lay rector.
Dining Hall
At Boystown
KEARNY Anew dining
hall will be constructed at
New Jersey Boystown here, it
was announced by Rev Robert
P. Egan, director. Construc-
tion is expected to begin late
next month
The dining hall will accom-
modate 200 boys. It will dou-
ble the size of the existing hall
in the basement of the 100-
year old administration build-
ing It will cost 5165,000 and
will be located on the crest of
the hill on which Boystown is
situated.
THE MAIN dining room will
be enclosed by wood laminated
arches and wood plank roof
deck extending over an ele-
vated cantilevered terrace
raised from the slope on stilts.
A large window-wall will face
the river.
A modern serving kitchen will
be placed between the boys’
dining room and a faculty din-
ing room with similar view
and covered deck. Delivery,
storage and utility rooms will
be on lower level at driveway
access.
The addition will be placed
to permit future expansion of
dormitories in such manner
as to offer direct convenience
from the proposed dormitor-
ies to tlie dining hall without
crossing the campus.
FOR BOYSTOWN - This is the architect's conception of the new dining hall to be
erected at New Jersey Boystown in Kearny. Emil A. Schmidlin of East Orange is the
architect.
FOR KEARNY CONVENT - Three hands are on the shovel
as ground is broken for the new convent at Our Lady of
Sorrows, Kearny. Left to right are Councilman Peter W.
Velevas, chairman of the parish fund raising committee;
Rev. Dominick A Pocus, administrator, and Mayor Joseph
Healey of Kearny. The parish is also renovating a former
public school which will open in the fall.
Paterson Group
To Visit Grave
PATERSON Rev. John
Divizia, 5.D.8., pastor of St.
Anthony’s Church here, will
head a group of too persons
who will visit the gravesite of
President John F. Kennedy
April 11.
The group will be met by
a military escort at Memorial
Gate of Arlington National
Cemetery at 4 p.m. and be
led to the grave where Father
Divizia will place a wreath.
Joseph Mendillo, in charge
of arrangements, for the trip,
said the group will (hen visit
the National Shrine of the Im-
maculate Conception and other
points of interest. A High
Mass for President Kennedy
will be held at St. Anthony's
in the near future.
Workshops
On Bare
JERSEY CITY Five
priests, ministers and rabbis
from Hudson County will spon-
sor a conference on race and
religion at St. Peter’s College
May 3, dealing with friction in
jobs, housing and education.
The conference will be an
extension on the local level of
previous state and national
conferences on race and reli-
gion. "We hope to offer moral
guidelines to this problem,”
said Rev. Gerard J. Murphy,
,S.J., professor of sociology at
St. Peter’s.
Other memhers of the com-
mittee are Rabbi Samuel A.
Berman of Temple Beth El;
Msgr. Eugene A. Reilly, ad-
ministrator of Christ the King
Church; Rev. Andrew M.
Yoggy of the Jersey City Coun-
cil of Churches, and Rev. Wil-
liam M. Williams of the Jersey
City Ministerial Alliance.
The conference, open to the
public, will be conducted on
the workshop format. Discus-
sion groups headed by two re-
source experts will begin at 2
p.m. Dinner will be included
in the fee of $1.50. The con-
ference will close at 9 p.m.
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SPACIOUS SPLIT-LEVEL COLONIAL
ENJOY A NEW FLAIR FOR LIVING!
These superior homes in a location of convenience and
beauty represent the "Shores" most outstanding home
value! Franklin Estates four spacious models are as im-
pressive to look at, as they are comfortable to live in . ~
everything about these homes are luxurious, to give you
that extra measure of ease and prestige ... and they are
priced within most budgets. The superb location is adj-
acent to the New Holy Innocents R. C. Church and Schools,
and adjoins the famous Jumping Brook Country Club, where
a family membership is included for every resident, giving
you unlimited use of club house, golf course and pool.
Walking distance to shopping, Garden State Parkway Exit
and Entrance are less than a mile from your door.
HOMES FROM 19,500
FRANKLIN ESTATES
NEPTUNE, N. J.
DIRECTIONS: From points North take Garden State Parkway to
Exit 100 8. then follow Route 33, X* mile to West Jumping Brook
Road, turn left go half mile to models. OR: take Route 35 to
Asbury Circle, then Route 66 west to Jumping Brook Road, turn
left to models adjacent to Jumping Brook Cuntry Club. Models
Open Daily Phone 775-1666.
Van Ness Corp. Sales Agents, 449-5555
IN BOONTON .
.
.
KINGSLAND ESTATES
A NEW APPROACH
DISTINCTIVELY
DESIGNED CUSTOM
tUILT HOMES
TO MODERN LIVING
NO BROKER, YOU DEAL DIRECT
WITH BUILDER
$24,500
Golf Court# Within Blocks
Swimming Nearby
Beautiful Wooded Lota
SEE 2 NEW MODELS
IN OUR 2nd SECTION
SPLIT LEVEL
Features Include 3 bedrooms, J* >
baths, recreation room, hot
water heat, 3 zone control, and
many extras.
BILEVEL RANCH
Features Include 4 bedrooms, 2 ,(i
baths, plus den, large paneled
recreation room, large land-
scaped lot.
SEe BUILDER AT MODEL:
OPEN DAILY I A M. TO 4 P.M., SAT. AND SUN. 10 A M. TO 4 P M.
DIRECTIONS: West on Route 44. right on new Route 217. 2nd exit
marked Boonfon, straight to Vreeland Ave., then right to KINGSLAND
ESTATES. Follow signs to model home.
DE 5-0403
or Eve.Day
BUILDER
HU 8-8084
Tamarack
#4
This secluded location Is convenient to fine
> schools, shopping centers, houses of worship, golf
end country clubs, and has all urban utilities in-
cluding sanitary sowers. The Garden State Park-
way, N.J. Turnpike,and East-West Freeway (#287)
as well as the Penn Railroad main line are just
minutes away.
S
TAMARACK H. . . $32,990
WOODLAND RANCH...*33,990
Tamarack North offers true Ranch Homes,
81-level Ranches, Two-story colonials, and many
different Split-level designs which range in price
from $29,990 to $40,000. Every Tamarack Homo
is designed to your specific requirements and is
situated on a wooded half-acre lob
Call ue for a special appointment at Liberty 9-8888,
or visit Tamarack North during our regular sales
hours: Weekdays 1 to 9 PM; Sat. & Sun. noon to
9:30 PM. You will be dealing directly with the
building firm.
amarac
Another Tamarack Community
MAIN OFFICE: Suite 8, 499 Main St, Metuchen. N. J.
DlfttCnONS; From Newark—Garden State Pkwy. to Exit ISt
(m. 27), turn right tweet) on Rt. 27 to Mein St.. Metuchen. turnright on Mein St. to gee nation, then lett to Plainfield Rd.
J*t°P **.). right to Stephenville Pkwy., >/, ml. peel Metuchen
9?" S Country Club. Turn right on Stephenville Pkwy. 2
elooka, turn rfght, through tha Gateway to Model homes.
LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnogat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lot now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH ALL GAS
Directions: harden State Parkway South to Kxit 81!. then
hast on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx.) 2
miles on Rt. 35.
ITTP
oPENJu* inspect^
SEACREST REALTY CO. 793-6241
- 349-5487
wrn
You Don't Hove to Retire...
LIVE and PLAYat ATLANTIS
*1
Sws
LACOOM...
WATERFRONT...
AND WOODLAND
LOTS...IN CHOICE
LOCATIONS.
$2,500
Build Now '
or Laltr
a7TIB-Hole Golf Course
for your backyard...
and the seashore
foryourfront yard !
IN THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF ATLANTIS YOU WILL ENJOY,
• The Atlantis Country Club.
• Ultra Modern Club House.
■ NEW. PRIVATE 18 HOLE
GOLF COURSE ALREADY
OPEN FOR PLAY.
■ Championship Tennis
Court!.
• Swimming In Bay. Ocean or
■ Sun Bathing on Private,
White Sandy Beachei.
■ Boating trom Your Own
Dock or Marina Basin.
■ Bay A River Fishing and
Crabbing.
■ Deep Sea FishingA
Surfcaatlng.
■ Duck Hunting.
■ Atlantic City Night Lila.
YEAR ’ROUND COLONIAL
2-STORY AND
RANCH HOMES
- *13,450
*"*X\yiTytNTlS
INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION
Tract Officii RADIO HOAD / TUCKERTON
TIL. (Ana Cats lot) 111 J<(«
Writ! ar Plus tar rrta Irtclart
TL/INTIS
COUNTNV club community WY TH«
TUCKERTON, N. J.
II NILES FROMATLANTICCITY - 95 MILES FROMNEWYORKCITY
DIRECTIONS: FROM NEW YORK OR NEW JERSEY Garden Stato
Parkway to Exit SB; left on Route 539 to Tuckorton and ATLANTIS.
SENIOR CITIZENS
Naw Cooperativa Community
Offtrt Ground Floor Apts. In
Prlvata Rasidential Park . . .
Racraation Building Beach
Individual Cardan Plots . . .
S "9 par month
a# # PAYS ALL
$7BOO
PHONE 341-0480
CEDAR GLEN CITY
Route STI-RD2 Toms River, N.J.
Write lor Free Brochure
3 BEDROOMS • I'A BATHS
FULL BASEMENT
21' KITCHEN-DINING RM.
$ 14,990
5490 DOWN • *123 MONTHLY
Tr*at your family to tha spaciousness and luxury of this COVE PARK RANCH nowl
On Lake Hopatcong'i fabuloui Wait Shore, convaniant to school!, shopping, church#!
and transportation PLUS tha fun of fishing, picnicking, boating and swimming
lust outsida your doorl Just a taw will ba built so hurryl
m
m
at Lake
Hopatcong, N.J.
West Shore
MODEL PHONE: IW-S7JS
ALSO SEE OTHER MODELS -
81-LEVEL AND 2-STORY
STYLES FROM
$16,900 - $590 Down
I>irectlona from Newark: Rt. 10 to
Udfeuood Circle; then Rt. 46 Weat
to Rt. §0 at Denville. Continue Weat
on Rt. NO to cut-off saying "Laka
Hopatcong." Proceed In direction of
West Shore to Landing. Turn left
proceeding pa it State Park (now be-
comes lakeside Blvd.t. to Cove Rd.
Turn right on Cove Road and proceed
to top of hill and model*.
Ives. RE 14344
Remember to mention . . .
THE ADVOCATE when visiting these homes
now... Morris Township
is within your range!
The word is out. Morris Township is now within the price range
of those seeking homes from $26,490, with liberal financing
arrangements. The place: JOCKEY HILL, just a mile from the center
of town in an area that is, remarkably enough, studded with
homes in the $40,000 to $50,000 price range.
Now you can select an unusual 5-bedroom, 3-bath ranch; or
one of the two split-level models; or the classic two-storycolonial All homes include top qualitydouble-wall oven, countertop
range, range hood, dishwasher, and two-car garage. All are
complete with city water, city sewers, natural gas, curbs, walks
and driveways...set on minimum 100’ x 150’ landscaped lots.
For commuters: the well-known railroad facilities of Morristown
••■ e * press bus service...and your choice of new Route 24 and
287 bring Newark within 30 minutes, N.Y.C. within 60. Excellent,
highly rated schools with full time sessions are closeby. Shopping,
recreational facilities and houses of worship are those that have
made Morris Township famous. Need we say more?
MAGNIFICENT HILLTOP VIEW FROM EVERY LOT!
iff*
from
*26,490
10% DOWN
The ARLINGTONSplit-Level —3large bedrooms •
2V5 baths • "dlne-in" kitchen • large rec room
• 2<ar garage. $28,490
2e CONCORD Ranch 5 bedrooms • 3 fullths • family-sired kitchen • recreation room
• basement • 2-car garage.
$28,990
The BEOFORD 2-Story Colonial—4 bedrooms •
family room • paneled study (or sth bedroom)
• 2',i baths • full basement • 2-car garage.
$30,490
The DOVER Suburban Split-Level—4 large bedrooms
• den (or sth bedroom) • recreation room •
2Vi baths • 2-car garage • basement.
$27,990
oft Western Ave.MillersFarm Rd,
DIRECTIONS FROM MORRISfOWN CENTER: Washington St., Mor-
ristown to Western Ave.; left on Western Ave. approx. 1 mile
to JOCKEY HILL.
Sales Agent: George Mints & Cos. • JE 8-8600
Model Phone; JE 8-2634
Mod«li open 11 A.M. to doik 7 dayt a wok,
Mod'll d'corat'd by. ROSE LEWIS ASSOCIATES
Morris Township, N. /.
SEE THIS
MODERN
BLUE STAR
GAS HOME
Gas House Heat / Gas Cooking /
Gas Water Heating / Gas Cooling
ir.
iU lii
Low-Cost CountryClub Living
A S.O.T. Release
TOMS RIVER (PFS) Re-
laxed living in modern, spa-
cious homes amid landscaped
surroundings has brought a
new joy to the residents of Ce-
dar Glen City. Qualified
senior citizens find that the
cost of living, including all
community services, utilities
and recreational facilities, is
only 537 a month.
Over 200 persons are al-
ready enjoying the country
club style living afforded at
Cedar Glen, with many addi-
tional families expected this
spring. Occupants purchase
57.800 of stock in a non-profit
corporation, and thereafter en-
joy all the features of com-
munity living in private dwel-
ling units for only $37 each
month.
Apartments Renting
In Jersey City
A Kislak Release
JERSEY CITY (PFS) - A
widespread renting campaign
for Gregory Park, Jersey
City’s newest apartment resi-
dence, gets under way this
weekend.
According to the J. I, Kislak
Organization, the managing
agents, 48 suites have been
leased in advance of the for-
mal campaign. They see the
building’s strategic location, at
the Grove St. station of PATH
(Hudson Tubes), as a major
factor in this unusually rapid
renting history.
The 22-story, centrally air-
conditioned building is at Hen-
derson and Mercer Sts., op-
posite City Hall. It will ac-
commodate 404 families in
studio, one- and two-bedroom
suites. Rentals start at $l2O
per month, including air-con-
ditioning, gas, electricity and
free use of the swimming pool
facilities.
The project includes a one-
story shopping pavilion, with
16,000 square feet of store
space for nine retail and serv-
ice shops. The swimming pool,
sun deck and cabana facilities
have been installed over the
pavilion. There is on-site park-
ing for tenants.
The Gregory Park develop-
ment, considered one of Jer-
sey City's most successful ur-
ban renewal projects to date,
is expected to have a dra-
matic impact in revitalizing
the City Hall area and the
nearby Newark Ave. shopping
district.
CHERRY VALLEY - Seven-room Forester split-level model,
priced at $27,400, is one of three designs offered, at the
110-house Cherry Valley community on Kiwanis Dr. off
Stalter Dr. west of Alps Rd. in Wayne. The community is
being developed as another Harmer Project by Harold
Kramer in association with Thomas J. Cherry.of Clifton,
who offer split-level, ranch and Colonial two-story homes
from $27,400. Sales are under Henry L. Peto of Clifton.
BROOKHILL FARMS - This true two-story Colonial is being
displayed at the opening of a new group of 31 luxury
homes to be known as Brookhill Farms off Piermont Rd.
in Norwood. Homes are priced from $34,900 on acre sites
with Charles J. McGuire Associates handling sales. This is
another community by Slater Associates of Englewood.If includes both four and five-bedroom homes on wooded
acre sites.
'True Colonials' at Brookhili
A Cher enson-Carr nil Release
NORWOOD (PFS) The
model home for a grouping of
31 luxury Colonial two-story
homes is being opened for pub-
lic inspection this weekend on
Vorwood Rd., off Piermont Rd,.
in this suburban community.
Brookhili Farms, being built
by Samuel Saltz and Joseph
Piretti in association with Rob-
ert and Bruce Slater, offers
four -and five-bedroom homes
on tree-covered, one-acre sites
priced from $34,900, with var-
ious exterior elevations.
Architect Albert D. Rader
has styled the model homes in
a strict conventional motif
with multi-pane wooden win-
dows flanked by full shutters,
exterior wood, and an attrac-
tive recessed entranceway.
To the right of the entrance
foyer, double doors open into
thd 16-foot panelled library-
den, featuring a wood-burning
fireplace which has a stone
hearth
The builders of Brookhili
Farms constructed more than
3,000 homes in New York and
almost 200 custom and semi-
custom homes in New Jersey
as well as high rise apart-
ments and garden com-
munities.
The mortgage financing has
been arranged through the
Prudential Insurance Company
of America. Charles J. Mc-
Guire Assn, is handling the
sales.
Sunrise Beach
Crews Busy
A Touts Release
FORKED RIVER (PFS)
Sunrisct. Beach on Bamegat
Bay is stepping up its con-
struction program with addi-
tional crews. The program is
designed to complete homes
scheduled for occupancy this
spring, and to meet an anti-
cipated rise in sales this sea-
son.
The community is on the
widest part of Bamegat Bay
opposite Bamegat Inlet.
Planned as a vacation, retire-
ment and year-round residen-
tial community, it provides
ideal boating, swimming and
fishing.
At present over 170 homes
are occupied. Features include
established streets, utilities,
and a private beach area
serving woodland and lagoon
lot.sections with fine custom
homes. Shopping, churches
and restaurants are nearby.
30 Greenview Homes Sold
A Kay lon Release
PEQUANNOCK (PFS) -
Thirty opening sales were re-
ported last weekend at the
263-house Greenview Estates
community off Slingerland
Ave. and Lincoln Park Rd.,
west of the Ncwark-Pompton
Tpke. and Route 23. More
than 2,500 visitors jammed the
tract at the opening.
The largest housing cont-
inuity in Morris County,
Greenview Estates is being
created by William Dudiak of
Pequannock Township and of-
fers homes in Cape Cod, split-
level. bi-level and Colonial
two'-story designs. The homes
will be available with 10%
down and 30-ycar convention-
al financing for qualified buy-
ers.
At Greenview Estates Dudi-
ak will be developing a
200-acre tract. About 30 acres
of the community have been
set aside for township use and
the tract will feature curved
and winding streets designed
to eliminate through traffic.
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BARNEGAT BAY PRESENTS
REMARKABLE NEW YEAR-ROUND
EOR
• ratlramant livini
• a vacation hldaaway
• summar-long family anjoymant
Discover thii beautiful near community
with its own private baach within fast
commuting of metropolitan centers. It offers
a priceless combination of bay-shore breezes
and pine scented countryside in a boat-
ing. fishing, swimming paradise opposite
Ramegat Inlet
NEW RANCH DESIGN
with ipecioui living room. 2 bedroom*, both,
completely equipped kitchen with built-in
deiu«e oven and range with hood: large ceramict''ed bathroom, oversized garage with laundry
corner and eitra space for storage. Large cov-
ered porch. Gas fired heating.
Additional custom designs available in 2 and 3 bedroom homes
75 It wide protected waterfront
legoonleti and largowoodland loti Iron
5150down, 515monthly,Eieellint financing.
20-yeirconventional mortgage!.
Open9 'til Dark
. 9, P. O. Box 171, Forked River, N. J. 08731 Toll 609-693-3921
DIRECTIONS; Cardan Stata Pkwy. ta
Strata R.war gait Na. 74, turn taft at
light at at t, turn taft an at. •. ta Vs
S’.'1* Haw. OR, fnm lama
•* et. a. It et* mltaa
m
m
£k
irr □
A Distinguished Community
of 4 and 5 Bedroom ColoniaU
on Superb 1-Acre Estates
ssroofef)iU
FARMS
"Slf . . . VISIT . . . BUY THIS
MODERN BLUE STAR GAS HOME'
in NORWOOD, N. J.
Enter into a lifetime of luxury through a
rich, recessed, Colonial foyer . . . enjoy the
spaciousness of 2,400 sq. ft. of planned
perfection. The coveted East Hill Section
of Norwood, in Bergen County’s most ex-
elusive residential area, is your back*
ground. The Northern Valley, with its in-
spiring vistas, your “front yard.” Won-
'derful shopping, transportation, recreation-
al facilities and free transportation to pub-
lic and parochial school round out the
picture. But come see for yourself . . ,
and come prepared to lose your heart.
$34>900
TT
«TTK.I*UOaooH »«V IgSIOOM
•rto.ti* I r *Vo»to
A
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TWO CAR
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XX7m2\ s I. umOCN
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• Heavily wooded 1-ocre estate*
e Huge living room, formal dining room
e eat-in kitchen with custom cabinets
and dishwasher
* Laundry room right off the kitchen
e 2Vi baths * 2 car Garage * Basement
e Optional Features: Fireplace, side
porch and gas air-conditioning
KATE SILVER did the interiors in the
Colonial Tradition. Her services in plan-
ning your decor are available without
charge.
lAS FEATURES AREi
Central Home Heetinf
Central Air CondWentas
(optional)
Anloatatie water
cookini
DIRECTIONS:
From George Washington Bridge Konte 9W
north to Alpine blinkers. Left on Cloeter Dock
Road to Picrraont Road, stop light. Right So
Norwood and model homes.
Medal Hems Htena Hnaaban (201) PO I*l
m.
We
Don't Have
Money to Bum
-
But
% We Do Have Ample
Mortgage Money
Available for:
CONVENTIONAL ... F.H.A AND G I
MORTGAGE FINANCING FOR HOME
BUYERS.
REFINAMCING OF EXISTING MORT-
GAGES.
CONSTRUCTION LOANS FOR BUILDERS
AND DEVELOPERS.
TITLE INSURANCE.
For Fast, Efficient Service... Come Straight to
GARDEN STATE
TITLE INSURANCE CO.
500 Bloomfield Ave, Montclair, N. J. PILGRIM 62600
L. Upon Monday Evenings 7 to 9
vi
MT. PROSPECT
AVENUE
IM E W A PI K
IN THE FASHIONABLE FOREST HILL SECTION V
Here is the height of luxurious apartment
living. Only minutes from schools, houses of
worship, neighborhood stores and Newark’s
major shopping facilities. Beautiful Branch Brook
Park is four short blocks away. Local and New
York buses stop at door. Pennsylvania' and Erie-
Lackawanna Railroads are nearby.
DECAMP EXPRESS,
AIR-CONDITIONED
NEW YORK BUSES
STOP AT DOOR.
STUDIO... 1 BEDROOM... AND 2-BEDROOM (2 BATH) SUITES
i Rents include Central Air-Conditioning with Individ-
i ual Apartment Controls, Gas, Electricity • Many
» Apartments with Spacious Terraces • Incinera-
tors and Mail Chute • 3 Hi-Speed Elevators •
Carpeted Public Corridors • 3-LEVEL RAMP
GARAGE WITH AMPLE PARKING FOR ALL
TENANTS.
INSPECT FURNISHED MODEL SUITE
DAILY i WEEK ENDS 11 A M. to 6 P.M.
555 Mt. Prospect Avenue
(Approx. 6 Blocks North of Bloomfield Ava.) rfi
V ;.v;';v In the Foreit Hill Section
& Minri -| Ajem.
MANAGEMENT CORP.
SBI Bro«d St. Ntwtrfc
MArhft 4 8000
■/
■BP
m
m101*
GRAND OPENING!
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JVot just a home,
but a hometown...
... this fa the idea of Grcenvicw Estates at Pcquannock. A H«a
neighborhood right smack in the midst of a small and stablo township
A friendly neighborhood you’ll toko right to heart. And a thriving
circle of all theso activities within Pcquannock: 7 booses of wonhip
... elementary schools 5 public and 2 parochial and anew high
school... (with parochial high school in nearby Wayne)...a
swimming lake and recreation area for tho cxdusivo use of residents
and guests... and excellent commuting to Newark and New York
via buses and trains. Best of all, Pcquannock has retained that very
special flavor of tho small, friendly town that you've always dreamed
of settling into... and tho Township's Master Plan calls for stable
growth, moderate taxes, and preservation of its unique character.
Grcenvicw Estates itself boasts some extraordinary advantages.
Like a 30-acro park sito right on tho property. Like sanitarysewers
and city water. Like its location near nearly-completed new Route 80.
like paved driveways,street lights, curbs, all ntilitlm, and natural gas.
And die cost far ail this?
*18,990
Just $18,990 fa the starting prke for homes at Grcenvicw Estate*
for the four models shown at right Each is set oa * fully landscaped
lot Feature* Include largo “dine-in” kitchens with wall ovens,
countertop ranges and exhaust fans, paneled recreation rooms,
one full and two half baths, 3 and 4 bedrooms, ■ttorhfd gmwy,
basement, 100-amp electrical service with circuit breakers, full
insulation, sanitary sewers and cut water.
Another unique aspect of Grcenvicw Estates fa tho gentlycurving
design of all streets. Hds feature, along with tho fact that there are
no through streets, makes all streets within tho community quite
safe for children.
"nds fa the “hometown" story at Pcquannock. An old-fashioned
friendliness. Old-world craftsmanship. Old-time value. See it
younelf—nnwt
ID% DOWN (2b Qualified Buyers)
30YEAR MORTGAGES
WAYNE
Hi I I M ■ UtMM
PM snscasd Kir.iO
bmmat.
UfipiwJ
bs> v'-‘J
“dtoidn" kitchen • lorm.l SUu r
THE LINCOLN —3lina bedroom, • I lull
bith nt 2 lull baths • formal data
room • 21 It (Mat mm • attached
firip.
T* MWI—4 btdroomj a 1 Ml
turn and2: half biths •24 It. Ildumoa
• fwaal (flatus room a •'d]i»la"iltctai
• 20 ft. r*c i• 23 ft IMag non • attacted mu
full Uirrunt
room • attached
(ADJACENT TO WAYNE)
AT PEQUANNOCK
2$
%
'/emiMweti
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Balked by Reds
Would Visit
Holy Father
VIENNA Archbishop Jo-
sef Beran of Prague, who was
released last fall after 14
years of house arrest as an
"enemy” of the-Czechoslovak
Communist regime, has plans
to visit Rome to meet Pope
Paul VI if he can.
So far the government,
which has prevented him from
resuming control of his See,
has not given permission for
the trip.
ARCHBISHOP BERAN was
interviewed by a correspon-
dent for the Vienna newspap-
er, Neues Oesterreich, at his
residence in Mukarov, about
18 miles from Prague.
“I still regard myself as the
Archbishop of Prague,” he
told the newsman, "and I
would very much like to meet
Pope Paul VI. However, so far
negotiations in this matter be-
tween the Vatican and the
Czechoslovak government have
obviously been without result.”
He also credited the late
President Kennedy with help-
helping to win him and the
Czech Church greater free-
dom.
"We owe him very much,”
laid Archbishop Beran. "He
resolutely demanded in all his
talks with the Soviet Union
that the Church in the East
must become free again.”
The Archbishop also ex-
pressed a wish for a meet-
ing in Austria with Franz Car-
dinal Koenig of Vienna,
Peace Corps
At Setonia
SOUTH ORANGE A team
of six Peace Corps specialists
Is visiting the Scton Hall cam-
puses here and in Newark and
Paterson this week to provide
information on the organization
and administer tests to poten-
tial volunteers.
Bishop Dougherty, university
president, has designated this
as Peace Corps Week at
Seton Hall. Six graduates of
tha university are serving
at overseas posts for the or-
ganization.
The team visited University
College in Newark April 6, was
on the campus her* April 7-9,
will go to Paterson April 10
and will return to the campus
April 11.
Cooperate,
Jesuits Told
WASHINGTON, D.C. (RNS)
A gathering of 350 Jesuit
educators was told that cen-
turies-old concepts of educa-
tion developed by the Society
lend themselves to adaption to
the latest American concepts
in education.
Rev. Roman A. Bcrnert,
S.J., chairman of the educa-
tion department at Marquette
University, said, however, that
the biggest drawback to im-
plementing these principles is
a lack of articulation and com-
munication between the deans
of Jesuit colleges and univer-
sities and the heads of Jesuit
high schools.
He said this is one of the
most serious problems facing
Jesuit education integrating
what is learned in tho pre-
college education with what is
learned on the undergraduate
level, and meeting the rising
demands on the post graduate
level.
Father Bcrnert, addressed
the Jesuit Educational As-
aociation which held a two-day
conference at Georgetown Uni-
versity. He asked: “On the
acedcmic level, could the rea-
son be that we are not really
committed to the Intellectual
life ourselves and therefore not
tremendously interested in the
intellecutual development of
our studentsT
Scouter Honor
For Msgr. Kiley
SALT LAKE CITY Msgr.
John J. Kiley, director of the
CYO In the Archdiocese of
Newark, will be honored for
bis 10 years in scouting at the
18th national conference of
Diocesan Scout Chaplains and
Lay Chairmen here April 13-18,
Delegations from both the
Newark Archdiocese and Pat-
erson Diocese .will attend the
convention which will discuss
meana of making Boys Scout
programs more effective in the
lives of Catholic boys.
Rev. Henry J. Nlcholaus of
St. Rose of Lima. Short Hills,
la chairman of the publications
committee for the convention.
For Sale:
Army Chapels
FORT MONMOUTH (NC) -
For Sale: three chapels, com-
plete with pews, pulpits and
belfries.
The one-story wooden struc-
tures were built in IMI for
Catholic, Protestant and Jew-
ish services. Now, replaced
by permanent structures, the
Army Signal Corps has of-
fered them for sale.
Preference will be given to
bidders who Intend the build-
ings for religious or memorial
nse.
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The Advocate
PRE-CANA
Let then those, who ate about to enter on married
life, approach that state well disposed and ueil pre-
pared, so that they will be able, as far as they can,
to help each other in sustaining the vicissitudes of
life, and yet more in attending to their eternal sal-
vation and in forming the inner man onto the full-
ness of the age of Christ. Pope Pius XI, Casti
Connubii.
Blessing of theengagementring at the close of a Pre-Cana conference.
Getting a Firm Grip on a Dream...
“Hello young lovers, wherever you are
“I hope your troubles are few . .
The words of the Rodgers and Hamraerstein
lyric could bo considered a free translation of
what the Church says to young men and women
contemplating marjinge. She recognizes the
dream they share from the moment the boy
slips the engagement ring upon the girl’s finger.
And like a wise mother. She does Her best to
protect the dream by keeping them in touch
with the realities it involves.
That is the reason why more than 75% of
North Jersey’s pastors require that a couple
make a Pre-Cana conference before their mar-
riage. Since 1947 over 30,000 North Jersey couples
have been prepared for marriage through Pre-
Cana.
In a talk to the Sacred Roman Rota last
December Pope Paul VI referred to such move-
ments as Pre-Cana: ", . . thus we note with
pleasure that there are spreading in the Catho-
lic field good pastoral undertakings to give
to engaged couples and to young married cou-
ples that moral and spiritual preperation which
will illuminate and strengthen their conscience
for the holiness of love and the firmness and
real happiness of family life.’’
Rev. John A Meyer, director of Pre-Cana in
the Newark Archdiocese, describes the goal
of the movement as “the passing on of a
dream, an ideal.
“It is the striving together of those whose
vocation is Christian marriage and those whose
vocation is the ordained priesthood of Christ,
working together and impelled by a deep love
of the Christian family, to communicate to those
who will soon marry a sense of the magnifi-
cence of their dream."
Today, when over 100,000 U.S. marriages
wind up in the divorce courts each year, Pre-
tana is designed to curb reckless attitudes
toward entering marriage. Nobody says Pre-
Cana is a panacea "Nothing can prepare
two people for actually living together," observes
Rev. John R. Ryan, Pre-Cana director in the
Paterson Diocese "This they must learn them-
selves.” What then is the value of the Pre-
Cana conference?
“It is an assistance to preparation for mar-
riage, says Father Meyer. “Its purpose is to
stimulate couples to think not only about them
selves in the state of marriage, but to instruct
and inspire them in areas they might not have
thought about or know'n about."
Father Ryan notes that lack of foresight,
inadequate preparation, and failure to really
“know" each other during engagement, are
factors that lead to broken marriages.
The value of the 10 hours an engaged cou-
ple spends at the four sessions of a Pre-Cana
conference, he says, is that "it alerts them to
the many facets of living together. They leave
with a true concept of marriage as a sacrament
instituted by Christ. Finally it offers them a
fuller realization of their vocation of marriage."
engaged couples are eligible to at-
tend Pre-Cana Conferences, and the stipulation
is that they attend together. During the four
sessions, effort is made to cover the entire
scope of married life. A carefully prepared out-
line guides those who preside over the con-
ference in the approach and matter to cover.
Generally Pre-Cana conferences consist of
four sessions within a week Sunday after-
noon, Wednesday and Friday evenings and the
following Sunday afternoon.
The Sunday sessions are conducted by a
priest who draws from his personal experi-
ence with married couples to help the engaged
build their marriage on firm spiritual ground,
accepting moral obligations inherent in the vo-
cation they have chosen as their way of life.
On Wednesday, a physician discusses the
physical aspect of marriage in its divinely or-
dained perspective. In a frank, detailed talk, he
shows slides and explains the exact physical ap-
proaches in the marriage union. This instruc-
tion is given separately to the men and women.
Friday night is presided over by a panel
of three married couples who, because of var-
ied experience, background, and number of
years married, present a balanced view on the
concrete responsibilities entailed in marriage. A
priest-moderator is also present to answer
questions. Financo, quarrels, children, as well
as the wedding and honeymoon are openly
presented as problems and joys.
Behind the scenes and working diligently
to l)e sure that every conference 1 is .’properly
presented are married couples from the arch-
diocesan or diocesan committee. They take the
reservations, set up the chairs in the auditori-
um, file reports on each conference.
North Jersey was among the pioneer areas
for the Pre-Cana movement in the U.S. which
began in Chicago in the 40s. In the Newark Arch-
diocese it traces its history back to 1947 when
Rev. Gerard J. Murphy, S.J., of St. Peter’s Col-
lege conducted a conference for the St. Thomas
More Guild connected with St. Andrew's,
Bayonne.
The Catholic Youth Organization, at that
time was sponsoring "marriage forums" which
were actually courses in marriage prepara-
tion. Gradually, Pre-Cana came under its do-
main.
It was not unusual in those days to see 200
couples attending a conference. More and more
parishes began requesting conferences.
In 1951 the Cana Committee of the arch-
diocese was formed, incorporating the Cana
conference movement for married couples
(which had been gaining in popularity in parish-
es since 1949) and the Pre-Cana set-up.
Eleven parishes held Pre-Cana conferences
in 1951, and 275 engaged couples attended dur-
ing the first 12 months. During this time at-
tendance was limited to 40 couples per con-
ference. Soon with increasing demand the idea
of limit was abandoned.
Archbishop Boland gave the Cana movement
official sanction of the archdiocese in 1954. An
intricate board of committees was formed, with
a priest and a married couple heading each.
One committee is for Pre-Cana. In 1959 die title
"Family Life Apostolatc" was formally adopt-
ed.
Bishop McNulty gave the official sanction of
the Paterson Diocese to Pre-Cana in 1957, There,
too, the CYO was sponsoring conferences pre-
vious to independent functioning of Cana.
About 70 couples attended the first official
conference in the spring of that year.
In 19G1 the Paterson Diocese was divided
into five districts for Pre-Cana conferences with
a married couple appointed as chairmen of the
diocese and other couples as heads of particular
districts. Father Ryan had been appointed dio-
cesan director two years earlier
Pre-Cana conferences, now known as a
branch of the Family Life Bureau of the Paterson
Diocese, expanded the number of conferences so
that each district was covered at least once a
year. Last year the number was doubled to 10
for the diocese, and plans are being formulated
to create a sixth district in Sparta which would
add two more conferences for the diocese. Each
Pre-Cana conference now has doubled the at-
tendance of earlier years.
Ten priests, 20 doctors and 70 lay people
staff the conferences.
In the larger Newark Archdiocese there were
34 conferences attended by 1,400 couples in
1954. Last year there were 50 conferences at-
tended by 3,623 couples.
They were conducted by 29 priests, 44 phy-
sicians, and 135 lay people.
Selectivity is the keyword in recruiting lay
people to work with Pre-Cana. "These people
are carrying an important message," Father
Meyer explains, "so it is necessary to know
what they are like. The first qualification, of
course, is that they have a sound Christian mar-
riage.”
Most come from the Family Lifo move-
ment, or from alumni of a Pre-Cana confer-
ences. The pastor of the prospective doctor orpanel couple must submit a recommendation to
the Pre-Cana priest-director who then sends
a personal invitation. After the couple has had
sufficient time to think about entering, they are
interviewed by the priest-director who decides
in which area they would be most valuable.
I atlicr Ryan explains that a necessary qual-
ification in prospective panel couples or doc-
tors is that they are not afraid to speak about
personal matters before an audience.
Another aspect, often overlooked, by outsid-
ers, is that actual organization of the confer-
ence might determine how valuable it will he
to n future marriage.
Tho couples recruited for organization work
must be responsible and willing to work It is
their Job to bo sure that tho panel, conductors
and their co-workers are informed of the sched-
ule. They must bo sure that the hall is properly
prepared each day by checking everything
The tiled doorway ol a parish hall has a
lot to do with a dream for the Catholic
couple preparing for their wedding. Here
Dorothy Anne Carroll and Lawrence A.
Parker arrive for Pre-Cana conference at
St. Paul's, Irvington. Cover photo-. Robert
Lang and Judith Zabobonski kneel at the
attar railing in St. Paul's Church as priest
sprinkles holy water on Judy's engagement
ring and asks a blessing upon their court-
ship and marriage. The blessing is part of
the traditional closing [?]eremony of a Pre-
Cana conference
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You, You
and God...
The aiu buzzes withchatter. Couples are asking
each other what this is going
to be about. They receive
name tags at the registration
desk before taking seats.
“I don’t know. I guess he’s
just gonna talk like we were
in church.” says one fellow as
he clutches the hand of his
fiancee. "I hope he doesn't
take too long. I hate long
speeches.”
Finally the priest calls the
conference to order. A few are
restless during the announce-
ments: that the envelope for
an optional contribution to-
ward expenses may be placed
with the registration couples
at any time during the four
conferences; that there will be
a break for coffee and cookies;
that they are free to smoke.
Then the business begins
"Marriage is a real voca-
tion.” the priest says ' It is
a calling by God to found the
basic unity of society the
family. It is the familv which
is the foundation of the
(hurch. Priests, Brothers and
Sisters are only here to serve
you."
w ithin seconds, the au-
dience is rapt Few. perhaps,
had thought of marriage in
that light The priest contin-
use in tones which ring with
conviction but don't have the
essence of a lecture, speech
or sermon His entire manner
is informal.
"There is no backing out.
This is for life. You have to
realize your responsibilities
now. Your eyes have te jpen.
A on are undertaking a serious
business.
"The main thing is that you
have to realize that you must
build a firm foundation. A
firm spiritual basis. Theie aie
moral principles that God has
Put into marriage and you
cannot deny them.
“There are questions that
both of you must ask your-
selves. Am I ready lor mar
riage? Is this the righ* per-
son? Am 1 good for this per-
son?
The woman must ask her-
self. 'Do I know how to cook?
Oh, young lady, you’d be sur
prised how valuable cooking is
in marriage Happiness in
marriage sometimes depends
upon whether or not the girl
is a good cook."
There is a round of
chuckling, but the point Is
made.
"Are you ready for the drudg-
ery which takes place in mar-
riage. There is an awful lot
and it must be faced. The wife
is tired and bored with house-
work. The husband irritable
coming home from the office.
And the kids are crying and
running around. This is drudg-
ery."
Deep glances are exchanged
by boys and girls.
"Don’t forget, there is no
such thing as a trial marriage.
You have to get as much prep-
aration as possible now.
"Do you know what will help
you more than anything else
to overcome these little prob-
lems? Prayer. Learn how to
pray together. The time to
learn is not when you're mar-
ried, but now! Go to church
together, Communion, Mass,
confession. Continue after
you’re married."
"Marriage as such Is made
by God. It is a lifelong union
between a man and a woman
for the propagation of the hu-
man race, for their mutual
help and solace, and for the
purpose of enabling them to
work out together their eternal
salvation.”
The priest pauses. The beau-
tiful definition has its impact.
“This is a sacred contract
indissoluble—with strict rights
and privileges,” he continues.
"It establishes anew creative
cell within the Church and is
meant to fill heaven with
saints."
"He means our children,”
they think, "our children in
heaven . . .’’
"If you forget ever) thing
else that is said here,” the
priest warns “remember this
it takes three to get mar-
ried You, You and God.”
During the break, over cof-
fee and cookies, they observe
that the time has sped, that
the speaker is likable, and
then they are back in their
seats.
It s time to study your
mental preparation," the
priest says. "Are you asking
yourselves: what can I give’’
instead of what will mar
riage give me? If you expect
to be on the receiving end all
the time, back out now Mar-
riage is hot for you.”
There is no coughing or stir-
ring. The priest continues on
the sacredness of the marital
act and the responsibilities it
imposes on wife and husband.
The Church's prohibition of ar-
tificial birth control is empha-
sized and explained in terms
of the natural law.
“This is a beautiful act giv-
en to a man and woman by
God as I said before to fill
heaven with saints.”
And the concluding remind-
er: “Bea practical Catholic.
Use your principles of Chris-
tianity toward your partner,
your children, in your
business. And never forget
that it takes three to get mar-
ried You, You, and God."
Jessica Bozziw[?]isperscorn-
ment to Don Terriri al Pre-
Cana in Chatham.
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Christian Marriage Is
An Equilateral Triangle
At THE SECOND Pre-Canasession the boy and girl at-
tend the lecture separately
to facilitate frank discussion
and safeguard modesty. This
Is the instruction by a doctor
on the physical aspects of
marriage.
''Remember that marriage
Is not all kisses and roses,”
the doctor begins. "It functions
on many planes. Have you
ever really thought about the
goal to strive toward in hap-
py marriage?
"It is balance. It means a
balance between these fac-
tors: the soul, physical health,
intellect, emotion, and physi-
cal attributes. Please note
that the spiritual comes first ”
He draws a triangle on the
blackboard behind him. “This
is an equilateral triangle,” he
says. "Notice I said equilater-
al. At the top of it 1 place
God and at the angles of
either side, male and female
“It means that male and
female are united in a bond,
together with God and striv-
ing to achieve eternal hap-
piness.
"Believe me, after coming
into contact with married peo-
ple from all walks of life, 1
can assure you that your mar-
riage, my marriage and that
of your mother and father
were held together by this
spiritual bond if nothing else."
His main purpose is to talk
about the physical aspects of
marriage, but the doctor has
brought God into the picture,
"because it is He Who governs
this area.”
Then he comes to his special
province in the Pre-Cana con-
ference. He warns that health
is an important qualification to
look for in a mate, urging his
young listeners to ask them-
selves: “Will he/shc be able
to participate on the same
level of activity as I?” He
notes also the importance of
"intellectual compatibility”
often based in similar educa-
tional backgrounds.
"Emotion too has to be con-
sidered," he continues. "1
don't read this in books, but 1
sec it in actual cases, day in
and day out. People with noor
emotional stability kill a mar-
riage. They can't take the
frustrations that build up and
they hurt themselves, their
spouses and the children.
"Actually these frustrations
would not exist in many cases
if rational judgment had been
used. Look at all of these
things and ask yourself: are
you physically and emotional-
ly mature enough for mar-
riage?
For his complete and digni-
fied explanation of sex and
childbirth, the doctor uses vis-
ual aids Newark’s Pre-
Cana doctors prepared a se-
ries of anatomical slides about
10 years ago which are still in
use; Paterson’s doctors use a
film, "Human Reproduction."
The presentation completed,
the doctor calls for questions.
They always come. Sometimes
it will be one of the registra-
tion committee couples observ-
ing the session who will start
the ball rolling. Usually, how-
ever, it is the engaged man or
woman.
Finally when no more hands
go up, or the hour is getting
late the doctor concludes.
"The physical use of the
marriage privilege Is good,
noble, and holy . . . This is
an act given to you by God
. . . as a means of growing
closer to Him and each other.
Please take one last look at
this triangle. Remember It.
Remember God in every phase
of your marriage."
The equilateral triangle dent-
onstrates the three-u ay partner-
ship in marriage —man, n Om-
an anil Coil. Or. John Delaney
diunsses the idea with Kath-
leen H[?]rd and Jan Br[?]din
after they attended separate lec-
tures on the physical aspects of
marriage at St. Pat[?]k's, Chat-
ham
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BRIDAL SALON
115 HALSEY ST.
NEWARK
Wc love brides
and brides love us!
Janet Shops offers you
New Jersey's largest
selection of bridals and
formats (500 styles)
from 29.98 to $250.
Our bridal stylist will
help you choose the
gown of your dreams
. . . you can have any
model, any fabric . . .
with long or short
sleeves, high or low
neckline.
I 1 i ,% u
& /
;
V
..
.
v .
«***«**,
*****»•■ < '. is
If time is short, and
you need your gown in
a hurry, you can count
on Janet to have it
ready on schedule.
Charge or Budget Ac-
counts.
OPEN MONDAY and
WEDNESDAY NIGHTS JO LYNN
INC.
Bridal Gowns of Distinc-
tion. Formal and' Cocktail
dresses.
Open Mon. & FrJ. Till 9 PM.
AD 2-6519
222 E. Broad St.,
Westfield, N.J.
ZERBAK
STUDIO
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Black and White
Nat ura I Color
Weddings Albums - Portraits
Commercial
133 PARKER AVE.
PASSAIC GR 3-7689
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
\jf>k itH-Mjtiha-Vavors
DONE ON PREMISES
Fischer's
PASSAIC PRESS
685 Main Ave., Passaic
Phone PR 7-1027
OPEN EVES, 'til 7 Mon.. Krt. ‘til t
FOR THE ONE TIME WHEN
ONLY THE BEST WILL DO
&
&
u 4 Qje/ty Special
WEDDING
PARTY PACKAGE
Planned and priced with the
FATHER OF THE BRIDE in mind
$ 675 per person—complete—no extra’sspecial for Saturday afternoons (notSaturday nights) and all day Sunday
Planned with a masterful touch to capture the magnificenceof the most memorable day of her life. Gleaming silver
mnnd 'n* ,h
rystal and candleli Bht, accent the romantic
ood of the occasion make her wedding an event to
nm
h"a r * memb
,
ered b y family and friends. Nothing Iso itted. You get everything that every bride traditionally
wants, and more—at this new one low price!
PACKAGE INCLUDES:
TOAST — Of lo ”t of your own ehooiing * COMPLETE
IULlUL
n
L COURSE ROAST TURKEY OR CHICKEN DINNER (»« menu)Yr DECORATCO WEDDING CAKE WITH ORNAMENT * 1 BOTTLE
VUXERSI
W
W
SK
WAiTFne
EA
rD
TABLE 0F 10 PERSONS (INCLUDINGMIXERS) T*r ITERS GRATUITIES -ft SILVER CANDELABRA
&/J£v L
o.
DECORAT,ONS TO INCLUDE CANDLES AND
GUEST TABLE •• FLOWERS ON BRIDAL TABLE Yr COLORED
LINENS OF YOUR CHOICE ft LACE OVERLAY Yr PFRSONAI I vENGRAVED SOUVENIR MATCH BOOKS FOR E?CH cues? I
FOR
P
THE
EN
BRIDE
B
AND
AL
rnonu.
ANO A BOTTLE OF CHAMPAGNE
,0 " E BRIDE D GROOMS WEDDING party uirur ~<r
DESIRED) * DRESSING ROOMS FOR BRIDAL
' < F
16 BEAUTIFUL BANQUET ROOMS TO CHOOSE FROM
>MENU^^5c_-—ax
FRESH FRUIT SUPREME LUCULLUS
HEARTS OF CELERY RIPE & GREEN OLIVES ROSE RADISHES
CHOICE OF NUT MEATS
PETITE MARMITE HENRY IV,
ROAST YOUNG TOM TURKEY
CHESTNUT STUFFING CRANBERRY SAUCE CIBLET GRAVY
or
ROAST HALF YOUNG PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN
DERBY DRESSING
STRING BEANS AMANDINE RISOLEE POTATO
MIXED GREEN SALAD WITH CHEF S SPECIAL DRESSING
RAINBOW PARFAIT MELBA PETITS FOURS
COFFEE
mints tinted to decor
"
Other attractively priced 'Wedding Tarty Pack-
ages are available. Please accept our invita-
tion to visit our Banquet Office or call Ban-
quet Manager at MA 3-4080 for details.
HOTEL
16 Park Placa 2, N. J.
Helpful Hints
From
'Old Mameds'
THE THIRD SESSION, fea-turing the panel of mar-
ried "veterans," convenes in a
lively atmosphere of talking
things over with new-found
friends. "1 thought at my age
28 I was too old to learn
anything," says one fellow.
"But I sure am surprised."
A girl is overheard telling
her fiance, "1 didn't think it
would be as frank or as close
to reality as it has turned out
to be . . .”
Now the three couples on the
panel are introducing them-
selves.
A salesman and his wife of
16 years who have seven chil-
dren. . . A machinist married
23 years with four children . . .
A young attorney and his wife,
a former teacher, married
seven years with one child.
They are well spoken, intel-
ligent, and "down to earth.”
Straight off they inspire con-
fidence.
The priest notes that these
married people are here to
give “a practical insight into
the life that you (the engaged)
are about to enter and the re-
sponsibilities you will face."
The panelists take turns in
commenting on the importance
of God in the family. Little
things count, they say: a fam-
ily rosary, grace before meals,
and a prayer before going to
bed. Mass and Communion en-
hance the spiritual bond they
share.
Then comments turn toward
the immediate situation of the
audience the engagement,
wedding and honeymoon.
A number of laughs are
drawn as the panelists begin to
expose personal thoughts that
they had before marrying the
person sitting beside them.
Some begin to take notes as
the expense of the wedding
and honeymoon come up.
"Know exactly where you
stand financially before splurg-
ing on a big wedding. You
can’t always count on gifts. A
small wedding tics the knot
just as tight."
One of the panelists recalls
that when he and his wife
were married they discovered
that it was less costly to go
to Bermuda than to Florida.
"Check with travel agencies
and make a thorough investi-
gation into the costs of travel,
board, and so on. Plan a bud-
get around these expenses,"
says another.
The subject switches. “There
is no excuse for ‘falling out of
love,’" says one man. “In-
stead, love, as it has in our
marriage, should grow strong-
er every day.
"There Is never a day that
goes by when she doesn't
make me feel like a king,"
he says wihout self-conscious-
ness. “When I've had a bard
day at the office and I’m Just
In the mood for knocking
somebody's block off, I walk
through the door and see her.
I Just melt."
What is her secret?
"I try to look as attractive
as possible for him," she says.
"Before he comes home, 1
comb my hair, pul on a bright
dress and never le! him know
that my day might have been
difficult It's easy, actually, be
cause he finds hundreds of
ways to make rhe feel like a
queen.”
It is somewhat startling to
the audience to hear that such
couples still have quarrels.
The solution to family spats
seems the same: "Never go to
bed without saying 'I love
you'," says one panel mem-
ber. "When you wake up you'll
probably find that the air has
cleared and if there is a real
problem you will discuss it
without friction.”
Children arc next in line for
discussion and every married
couple seems anxious to tell
about their experiences here.
"They are you as one, and
contribute to the love you hold
for each other," one woman
says. Then there is the list of
cautions and advice:
Don't stop “dating” each
other when you become par-
ents get a baby-sitter and
go out at least one night a
month to keep your common
interests alive. Don't build
your life exclusively around
the children and neglect your
husband. Don't be over-protec-
tive of your children; teach
them to he confident, to think
and act for themselves. Ap-
proach parenthood realisti-
cally "There'll be hundreds
of diapers to change . . .”
In the next topic young cou-
ples are urged to "go it
alone." They are warned that
many marriages are made
shaky by well meaning in-laws
with whom the bride and
groom have established resi-
dence.
They are told not to keep
running back to their parents
whenever a financial crisis
arises.
They get tips on budgeting
their money and again notes
are taken on insurance
costs, on fine print in con-
tracts. on borrowing, install-
ment buying, investing.
After the break come the
questions. ranging from:
"What are the first big prob-
lems that will be faced after
marriage," to "How can I
keep my husband away from
watching a ballgame on tele-
vision to take me out?”
Questions go on until cur-
few is called on Pre-Cana 111.
For the panelists, their only
reward is the knowledge that
they have helped some young-
sters over some rough spots.
For the engaged, it is a more
realistic attitude toward the
very real and sacred state of
marriage.
Panel nights at St. Paul's I[?]gton. From left. Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. Hanifin,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Restaino. Mr. and Mrs. Frank McNeill. Rev. John W.
T mbler.
Rapt audiences
greet the ipeak-
ers at eachof
the four Pre-
Cana sessions.
Scene at right is
at recent Pre-
Cana at St. Pat-
rick’s, Chatham.
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DO YOU KNOW
THIS WOMAN?
She it happily married and it be-
tween 35 and 45 yeart of age, with
an apty going, pleating pertonality
She ownt or it buying her own
home. She would enjoy working
with brides-to-be and helping them
telect their wedding gownt. bridet-
muidt' drettet, etc. She it interested
in operating a bridal business in
her home and hat a minimum of
600 square feet the can devote to
thit purpose. Income producing op-
portunist ore available with no ex
perience necessary (wo provide train-
ing) - NO INVESTMENT NEEDED If
you know this woman (or tee her
In your mirror) atk her to write
The Bridal Council, Inc.
Inc.
55 Won 42 Sl„ Now York 34, N Y.
BRIDAL SHOP
34 Sofnerwt Street
PWUfI.U, N J
T«l. 753-4500
Ntw Jersey's Finest
Name so Bridal Apparel
Co«'»j by Haute of thani bi-
Prilcilla o) Hatton—Allred
Angelo Inc. and many albert
TUXEDO
RENTAL?
NEWEST TUXEDOS
CUTAWAYS
STROLLERS
Raw Tapered
Trouaer* With
All Outfit*
FREE DELIVERY
A PICK UP
SERVICE
HOME PITTING
PUR RENTALS
BARRY'S
FORMAL WEAR
315 Monroe St.
PASSAIC
fhon« 777-1023 • 37MISJ
Bridal Gowns
Everything For The
Wedding Party
* Bridals
* Eastern Star Dresses
* Bridesmaid Outfits
* Mother of Bride & Groom
* Headpieces
* Accessories
* Formal & Cocktail Gowns
* Prom Dresses
CAROL'S BRIDALS
15 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, NJ.
PL 6-5489
Thurs. 10;00 - 9:00
Hours - 9:30 - 5:30
Evenings - By Appointment
ICC/ (Ui
Th» romonc* of long ago luxury It youn ot ih. down to .orth valu. ihol Drtxtl olwayt bring, you. H.ra, In
in a iptdol light fini.h of rich ditrry vtnoort, .olid mahogany ond Carpathian tin. burl, It yatlarday t clonic
graca. U* tho inttrploy of taxturai ond graint . . . tha handtoma anliqua bran grill.., ormolu mount, and
hordworo , , .
Thli !• |u»l th# start of tht txciltmntt that awaiti you in Rtptrtoirt by Drtxtl. St# It today.
HI lITIMATI IN FIN! FURNITURE"
HomPTon House
BLOOMFIELD AV & NO. FULLERTON • MONTCLAIR CENTER • PILGRIM 4-0900
OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY EVENINGS
from the sound system to ashtrays. They must
order supplies and be sure that the certificates
to be given out on the last Sunday are in order
and signed by the Family Life director (Rev.
James F. Johnson in Newark; Rev. John H.
Dericks in Paterson.)
"The
scope of Pre-Cana is still widening in both
Newark and Paterson. A growing concern is
toward those who are not engaged, but whose
vocation eventually will be in the state of mar-
riage.
Father Meyer organized a “test run" last
year in two archdiocesen high schools by hold-
ing Pre-Cana conferences for seniors. The
schools, Essex Catholic and East Orange Catho-
lic, reported enthusiastic response.
Last November, Father Meyer evaluated
questionnaires which he had sent to 40 schools
within the archdiocese to determine the ade-
quacy of marriage courses that students are re-
ceiving.
He noted that although reports showed the
average Catholic high school student is receiving
adequate marriage instruction, directors of the
schools were asked to advise him if Pre-Cana
can be of further assistance.
Last June, in conjunction with the Newman
Club at St. Elizabeth’s College, Convent, the
Paterson Diocese held a Pre-Cana conference
for all secular college students within the metro-
politan area. About 100 people attended.
Paterson is also working on a separate plan
to include Pre-Cana conferences for Spanish-
speaking people.
There is no question as to the future of Pre-
Cana. “Aside from the offering of Mass and
dispensing the sacraments,” Father Meyer says,
“I don't think there is anything which gives me
as much satisfaction as a priest.
“There is real gratification in knowing that
anyone who enters a Pre-Cana conference leaves
at the end with something extra.”
Says Father Ryan: “Any program which
helps prepare couples for a vocation in Christian
marriage and helps solidify their Christian
ideals in living together contributes greatly to
society and the Church.
“Exposure to Pre-Cana does not preclude
Problems in marriage. But it might turn the
couple to the Source Who can give them inspi-
ration to solve them God."
The "pre-marriage" certificate - Charles Gero and Men Bren-
nan read we mement of P re-Cana conference at Chatham.
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A FIRM CRIP ON A DREAM
. . .
(Continued from Page 2)
RENTA PIANO
FROM GRIFFITH FOR AS LITTLE AS
$8 A MONTH (PLUS
CARTAGE)
srn
nnN’T PUT IT OEF...
let tour
children
learn to put
the pwlho NOW.
It has been proven that children who
learn to play the piano are better students. Enrich your
family’s life . . . rent a brand new, famous make piano,
as low as $8 a month, available in latest models, styles
and finishes. If you should decide to buy the piano
within three months, all money paid for rental and
cartage will be applied to the purchase price. For your
convenience, you don’t even have to visit our store
simply phone, or mail the coupon below.
STCINWAY Mf PREStNTATIVtS
GRIFFITH Piano Company |
1 am interested in renting a
(Indicate grand, spinet, console or upright)
Name
Address.
Phone
605 BROAD STREET, NEWARK. N. J. MArket 3 5880
Open Monday & Wednesday Evenings Until 9
PARKING AT 16 CENTRAL AVENUE (rear of store)
35 South St. 627 Park Ave. 50 Kinderkamack Rd,
Morristown, N. J. Plainfield. N. J. Oradsll, N.J.
JEfferson 9 6305 PUlntiekj 7-3600 COlfas 1-3800
SUBURBAN STORES OPEN MON. TO FRI. UNTIL 9 SAT. UNTIL 830
Again!
new items available
to members of the
NEW
JERSEY
BANK
i
jfc3-PLY stainless steel, waterless
►I'fi
COOKWARE
CLUB
Unit 1290 DH
9" covered (ry pan
i 30after March :
Unit 1282viDH "
2Vi qt stainless steel
i whistling tea kettle
attcr April 13
I'lBS
• r
' i
5*
w
S5 45
Unit 1292 DH
covered fry |
ter March 3<
pan
after
BANK
MAIL
FtBlo*
These great items are HOW ™ a,her £°u
ban * ln or by mall, you can now buy any£ of these Duncan Mines Cookware pieces dlus the man/™™
available at a huge discount i°,‘ilr?La ,
v * l lablo r at Rvalue prices.
.
V1 0?" 60 ooltvered to your home. Now you can add to your
to New Jersey Bank customers ZZJSS.SS»"£T£K
with every $25. deposit!
p* rsonaliM<, checking) and your cookware assort*
,1.,pkuruu ,11iu „ mw
■
' in. i ■
NEW MEMBERS get a lqt Duncan Hines
saucepan with lid ... tw/„
Es*s! bank s must CO.?.“!*** .Weee Cooknrt Club129 Market Stre«L j. 07509
-Apt#.
Ik. OMoy .1 -Hunt.. Him." Ciot.a. at all 1) Nil iruekei a Cim«, r-.
NA 0
VutlMima.t
And at the End, a Blessing From Mother Church...
THE PEOPLE you haveheard are interested in
your marriage,” the priest-con-
ductor tells the couples at the
start of the fourth and last ses-
sion of the Pre-Cana confer-
ence. "We have trier! to pre-
sent God's plan for your fu-
ture."
He makes the point subtly
the connection between "fu-
ture" taken to mean their vo-
cation in life and “future" in
its broader sense of their eter-
nal happiness in heaven with
God. He talks of the need for
sanctifying grace, the signifi-
cance in every Christian mar-
riage of faith, hope and char-
ity; the significance of these
virtues in the supernatural life
of every baptized person. ", . .
and the greatest of these is
charity.”
"If you are really in love,
you are already practicing
charity through your unselfish-
ness toward each other,” the
priest points out. "The real
meaning of this virtue is a love
of God and love of neighbor
for the sake of God.
"Be concerned not only for
each other but for everyone
you are involved with. Charity
is the virtue that will give you
a deeper awareness and closer
union with the Mystical Body
of Christ.”
And so it goes the review
of Christian life and virtues
and their application to the
married state. During the
break one young man says to
another at the refreshment ta-
ble: "You know, Nancy and I
sometimes wonder whether we
will really be able to face the
troubles that come up in mar-
riage. I guess we never real-
ized what the priest just said
about faith, hope and charity.”
Then it continues the
priest talking about love,
which is the favorite subject
of this room full of young
people.
"Love, according to God's
plan," he says, "is being one
with the person loved. It is in
marriage that this love is ful-
filled. Love, according to St.
Thomas, means to wish well.”
His talk ranges over the man-
ifestations of love. . . "liking"
one. another. . wanting to be
with one another . . . wanting
to give to give gifts, to
give concern, understanding,
prayer.
And then in marriage love
is manifested through com-
munication. . . listening to
what the loved one has to say,
wanting to see each other day
after day, using the gentle-
ness of touch to say "I love
you.”
"Keep love alive." the priest
urges. "Keep it alive in your
marriage and before God. Say
and mean: “ ‘1 love you for-
ever'."
T his concludes the instruc-
tion, the preparation under the
motherly care of the Church of
these young people for their
entry into the state of Chris-
tian marriage. But the Pre-
Cana conference does not end
there. For this occasion, as
for so many others, the Church
offers a blessing, a sign of the
descent of grace to safeguard,
to help, to comfort, to save.
In the church the priest cele-
brates Benediction. Then he
turns to them with a reminder
that they will soon be before
an altar pronouncing in the
Presence of God the vows of
Matrimony.
"May He give you the faith,
courage and foresight to per-
severe in gaining a lasting and
happy marriage."
The couples kneel and each
man slips the engagement ring
off of the finger of his fiancee.
He holds it up as the priest
asks the couples to follow the
ritual for the blessing of the
rings;
Priest: Our help Is in the
name of the Lord.
Couples: Who made heaven
and earth
Priest: 0 Lord hear my
prayer
Couples: And let my cry come
unto thee
Priest: The Lord be with
you
Couples: And with thy spirit
Priest: Let us pray:
O God Almighty, Creator
and Preserver of the human
race and the giver of ever-
lasting salvation, deign to al-
low the Holy Spirit, the Con-
soler. to come with His bless-
ing upon these rings. . .
Couples: Amen
The rings are sprinkled with
holy water. Then the groom-
to-be places the ring on the
index finger of his bride-to be
saying: “In the name of the
Father. . .”
Then on the middle finger:
"And of the Son. . .”
Then on the ring finger
where he leaves it.
"And of the Holy Spirit.
Amen."
Pre-Cana People
DEVOTING TIME and en-
ergy to promote the ideal
of happy Christian marrages
are almost 300 priests, doctors,
and married couples Irom
every walk of life volunteer-
ing their services to I’ro Cana
in the North Jersey area
The Newark Archdioces.in
chair-couple, Mr. and Mrs.
James O'Shaughnessy of West-
field. have been involved in
1 re-Cana for eight years
As "overseers" of the four
counties they must devote
a great deal of time to the
endless administrative duties.
“Pre-Cana gives engaged
couples the opportunity to hear
about the obstacles others have
overcome to achieve a happy
Christian marriage," they
agree. “Perhaps with the
grace of God and the help
of Pre-Cana they will be able
to find solutions to the prob-
lems that come up later.”
The O’Shaughncssys, who
have six children from 7 to 17
years old, often take home for
family discussion questions
which are brought up at a con-
ference.
“1 guess our children," says
Mrs. O'Shaughnessy, “are the
only ones in the world who
start getting Pre-Cana when
they are 10."
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice B.
Scott of Paterson are the co-
ordinating couple of Pre-Cana
in the Paterson Diocese. They
handle publicity, serve on pan-
els, set up the diocesan sched-
ule with the director, order
supplies, and attend at least
the opening day of every con-
ference.
"Our reward," says Scott,
“is that we know these young
people are learning about
Catholic marriage properly.
"Society needs the family
and anything which contrib-
utes to making sounder mar-
riages deserves all the sup
port we can give."
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WEDDING
SIffIOMHY
ill
O
VOl'K
WEDDING
INVITATIONS
Beautifully Engraved on fin# cards. We
corry a largo selection of tastefully finish-
ed weddmg invitations in a wide range
of designs and type styles. We would be
Happy to advise you in the choice of
your invitations.
FJJZABKTH IMNNTIM; CO.
1191 E. GRAND STREET
ELIZABETH, N.J.
EL 2-8060 2-1020
You arc cordially invited
to request a copy ot the
WEDDING BROCHURE
which describes the
elegant establishment,
tho suporlativo sendees
and tho reasonable prices ol
Tho Alexander Hamilton
Call SH. 2-8000 or write:
Banquet Manager,
Alexander Hamilton
CHURCH STREET • PATERSON, HEW JERSEY
Jean’s
n Bridal
Sh°ppe
ai nri " al
II ? V m • Brides-
maids
Mothers
•v^ the Bride
& Groom
Prom
9G4 Stuyvcsant Avenue
Union Center Mu 8-3030
Op«n Frl. A Mon. to 9 p.m.
Established 1934 =>Q
serfs
flSTflA PERSONALIZED SERVICE '1
HONEYMOON SPECIALISTS
Bermuda Nassau San Juan Jamaica
Reservation! Anywhere
STEAMSHIP • AIRLINES • TOURS • CRUISES • VACATIONS
106 PARK AVE.
RUTHERFORDSbicJL WE 3-4400
’TOPIC’
. . . Shoppers . . . Mart
YOUR OLD FURNITURE REUPHOLSTERED AND RESTYLED
For new beauty ond elegance In your living
room. CO-OPERATIVE'S ixpirl craftsmen per-
form wonders by completely restyling your
set in the newest Provincial, Modern or Tra-
ditional styles to suit your taste and your
budget. Our convenient shop-at home service
permits you to choose from the newest 1964
decorator fabrics: Brocatelles, Motelasses,
Boucles, Nylon Frieie, or Tapestries to fit
your decor Sofa or 2 chairs from $69; easy
budget terms; 10-day delivery.
CO-OPERATIVE FURNITURE FACTORY
41 ORANOE STREET. NEWARK. N.J. - MA 4-4343
ft*
Have Your Basement Waterproofed Permanently
rtffk
WORK
By *h “ on 'y nationwide basement
JUAMHTitD waterproofing service(a
No Dl|(lnr,
No Dimiio
to Lawn, Shrubs,
Driveway.
Only with VULCAN do you got
I— l’ermaent Waterproottna
Foundation restoration
3 Termite Shleldlaf
4 Basement Domustitlcatlon
J—A Utctime FREE at base-
ment troubles
VULCAN itiLIARILITY
CALL COLLECT
14 HOUR SBRVICROalJ For
Jkr #•».«
| VULCAN BASEMENT
WATERPROOFING CO.
I 1 *■ Herrlton St. East Oranje
CA 4-1
| n Send FREE Vulcan Water-
prootlna booklet.
In without charge pleas*
Klve me a FREE survey
| end estimate (or water.
prootlna my basement.
I Nam*.
EXERCYCLE
Will help you keep your muscles firm . . .
your figure trim . . . your physique at par
. . . your pressures eased ... In |ust 15
minutes a day. Send for fascinating facts about
this wonderful machine toi
Exercyde of New Jersey, 459 East 6th Ave.,
Roselle, N. J., Dept. AlO or call 241-4368
CUSTOM DESIGNED KITCHENS
03
s
Includei V OVEN CABINET 4' BASE CABINETS 4' TOP
CABINET 4* FORMICA TOP Willi 4“ BACK SPLASH
IUI4 SINK w/Hudee Rim FAUCETS SPRAY STRAINER
MOOERN BUILT-IN OVEN A BURNERS Cholcd at our
llnaty flnlihad wod». Inilallallan apllonal by aur awn aipart
machanlct. Wa can do complata Inatallallan Including plumbing
and alactrlc.
CALL COLLECT
EL 2-6131
CAROUSEL KITCHENS 609,
SO. BR W ST.
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For an enjoyable vacation
and something different. ..
Take a
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGE
Our 31st Year
MEXICO
15 Days - Leave May 2 Return May 16 $615.00
Price includes traniportotion by scheduled Eait«rn Air lines Jet Flight,
firit clot* hotels, 3 meals daily, sightseeing, all gratuities and taxes, and
handling of luggage. Sid* trip to Acapulco can be arranged at extra colt.
WASHINGTON
Weekends Friday night to Sunday $48.00
Price include* 5 meal*, fir»t da** hotels, transportation, sightseeing,
gratuities and taxes.
leave: May 22, 29, June 19, July 17
Visit Notional Shrine of Immaculate Conception, the famous Franciscan
Holy land Monastery ond Catacombs, President Kennedy's grove, ond
other places of national interest.
BALTIMORE
EMMITSBURG
- GETTYSBURG - "The Mother Seton Pil-
grimage." Weekends - Friday night to Sunday night. $4B
Leave: May 22, June 12, September 11
Price includes same os Washington.
Visit: famous Baltimore Cothedral Blessed Mother Selon's Shrine, the
battleground of the Civil War in Gettysburg, and many other places
of interest.
NEW ENGLAND
Weekends - Friday night to Sunday night $50.00
Price includes some as Washington.
Leave: May 1, June 5, June 26, September 18
Visit: Boston, Shrine of Our Lady of lo Salette in Ipswich, Moss., and
our Franciscan College in Rye Beach, N.H.
CANADA
6 Days June and Sept. $110; July & Aug. $115.00
9 Days Leave June 6 Return June 14 $lBO.OO
14 Days— " July 11 July 24 - $299.00
14 Days -
" Aug. 10 Aug. 23 $299.00
Price includes Breakfast and dinner each day, first class hotels, trans-
portation, sightseeing, gratuities and taxes.
Visit: Shrines of Our lody of the Cape, St. Anne de Beoupre, St Joseph's
Oratory in Montreal. Toronto. Ottawa, Martyrs' Shrine In Auriesville.
ond many other places of interest.
CALIFORNIA
and U.S.A. 28 Days Leave Aug. 1 Return Aug. 28
Leave Sept. 26 Return Oct. 23 $795.00
Price includes breakfast and dinner each day. first class hotels, trans-
portation, sightseeing, gratuities and taxes. Travel during daytime only.
Visit: 24 States ond the mony places of national interest such as Holly-
wood. Son Francisco, Las Vegas, Grand Canyon, the famous Calif-
fornia Missions, and much more.
NIAGARA FALLS
4 Days - Leavo May 29 Return June 1 $90.00
Price includes breakfast and dinner eoch day, first class hotels, trans-
portation, sightseeing, gratuities and taxes.
Vititi the renown Father Baker's Home and the Basilica of Our lody
of Victory, Martyrs' Shrine in Auriesville, N.Y., colorful Niagara Falls,
ond other placet of interest.
A Franciscan Priest is the Chaplain on all Pilgrimages
RESERVATIONS TAKEN NOW
Write or call for free color brochure ond complete details.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 West 31st St., Now York 1, N.Y. 212 -PE 6 4685
Only they know the secret
Only four monks of the Carthusian Order know the
secret of making Chartreuse, a secret preserved for
more than 350 years. Their dedication is rewarded by
your enjoyment of this superb liqueur. Before or after
dinner, or as a delightful chilled drink, Chartreuse is
enjoyablo in a variety of ways. For illustrated booklet
on Chartreuse, write SchiefTelin & Cos., 30 Cooper Sq.,
New York,Dept. R. Yellow, 86 Proof, Green, 110 Proof.
CHARTREUSE
/S/6-A/Yatne You. uxt7i#4C
World's Fair Tickets
With Any Purchase
Be Wilderotter’s guest at the
World’s Fair, regardless of the
amount of your purchase.
From tlie furniture collection
expressly designed for the
New York World’s Fair
WILDEROTTER’S
1
Smart Duet sofa
with a pair of
matching ottomans.
i
*
-7
The Designer's Collection by Kroeliler©...
elegant sofas and chairs in new “Jewel Tone” fabrics
. . .
fabulous colors inspired by the precious gems of the world.
Mr. & Mrs. Chairs
and Ottoman. Mr.
Chair with a high
■tO* hack.
The sculptured beauty of this new
collection will l>e featured in the
Pavilion of American Interiors at
the World’s Fair. Hut it’s here
right now! Come and see the
sweeping, curved lines, the new,
H'-high solid pecan legs, the cas-
cade seat cushions. See the new
"Jewel Tone” fabric colors, vi-
brant tones such as Ruby, Emer-
ald, Sapphire, Jade and Topaz.
We think you'll find this new
collection an exciting experience
in furniture.
Your choice of
3 groups
i
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Easy Tefms
Luxurious coinfort
with this contoured
87' sofa.
WILDEROTTER'S • NEWARK • SPRINGFIELD & 18TH AVES,
• Bl 2-0020 • Free Parking in Rear of Store. Open Daily 'til 91 Sat. 'til 6
